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Resumen 

La presencia de metales pesados en el medioambiente representa un problema global debido a la 

persistencia, bioacumulación y toxicidad hacia los organismos vivos. La contaminación por 

metales pesados en aguas residuales ácidas ha generado graves daños tanto a ecosistemas 

acuáticos como a terrestres por diferentes medios. De acuerdo a la Organización para la 

Cooperación y el Desarrollo Económico, hasta el año 2005 existían 256 tranques de relave en 

Chile (39% del total de tranques de relave) en un estado deficiente de operación. Además se han 

encontrado un alto contenido de metales pesados en ríos chilenos del Norte, sugiriendo como 

causa de la contaminación las actividades mineras. Entre los procesos de tratamiento para 

minimizar los impactos negativos provenientes de lo metales pesados y las aguas ácidas se 

emplea normalmente la precipitación por medio de materiales alcalinos. Sin embargo, al ser 

materiales que se extraen de la naturaleza (calcita, cal y cal hidratada) son más costosos en la 

mayoría de los casos que los materiales secundarios. Uno de los materiales secundarios más 

estudiados son las cenizas volantes, las cuales dependiendo del proceso de combustión del cual 

provienen pudieran presentar un alto contenido de calcio. En Chile, la reciente aprobación para la 

operación de diferentes centrales termoeléctricas que emplean la combustión de coke de petróleo 

hace necesario el estudio de las cenizas volantes provenientes de este proceso. 

El trabajo en sí se enfoca en la reutilización de cenizas volantes de la combustión en lecho 

fluidizado de coke de petróleo como potencial material reactivo en barreras permeables reactivas. 



Para ello se trazaron como principales objetivos la caracterización mineralógica, física y química 

de las cenizas volantes de la combustión en lecho fluidizado de coke de petróleo y de los 

materiales aglomerados (sorbentes) resultantes de la mezcla entre licor negro o lignimerina y la 

ceniza; la evaluación de la lixiviación de todos los materiales, la neutralización de aguas ácidas y 

la capacidad de remoción de metales pesados tanto en ensayos batch como en columnas.  

Los resultados de la caracterización revelaron un alto contenido de calcio para todos los 

materiales, así como también de los elementos trazas Ni y V, los cuales pueden limitar las 

aplicaciones potenciales de las cenizas y de los aglomerados. El tratamiento de aglomeración de 

la ceniza de coke de petróleo con licor negro y con lignimerina (obtenida de aguas residuales de 

la industria de celulosa Kraft) incrementó el área superficial específica, conductividad hidráulica 

y el tamaño de partícula, manteniéndose  una composición química similar a la de la ceniza 

original. Además prácticamente todos los materiales resultaron ser no peligrosos.  

El test de lixiviación en columnas sirvió de herramienta para la selección del material aglomerado 

más apropiado (sorbente), en cuanto a la liberación de elementos como Ni, V, As y Zn para 

períodos de tiempo más largo, siendo seleccionado el sorbente 3. 

La remoción de metales pesados en ensayos batch y en lecho fijo indica que las cenizas volantes 

de la combustión en lecho fluidizado de coke de petróleo y el sorbente 3 son capaces de remover 

Cu
2+
 y Pb

2+
 de aguas ácidas principalmente por precipitación. De acuerdo a los resultados de la 

extracción secuencial, estos precipitados quedaron retenidos en la fases menos disponibles de los 

materiales estudiados (carbonatos y residual). De acuerdo a estos resultados, las cenizas volantes 

de la combustión en lecho fluidizado de coke de petróleo pudieran ser consideradas como 

material reactivo con posible aplicación en procesos de remoción de metales pesados y en la 

neutralización de aguas residuales ácidas; donde no se requiera un flujo continuo.  



El sorbente 3 aparece como la mejor opción para ser utilizado como potencial material reactivo 

en las barreras reactivas permeables en la remoción de Pb
2+
 (28.3 mg/g) y Cu

2+ 
(8.1 mg/g) de 

aguas ácidas.  

Finalmente, a pesar de no detectar valores elevados de Ni y V durante la remoción en columnas 

del Cu
2+
 y del Pb

2+
, se recomienda prestar una atención cuidadosa a la lixiviación de Ni y V, ya 

que ambos pudieran incrementar el riesgo de peligrosidad tanto de la ceniza como de los 

sorbentes. 

 

Palabras claves: Cenizas volantes, metales pesados, precipitación, sorbente, aguas residuales, 

neutralización. 

 

 

 

 



Abstract 
 

The presence of heavy metals in the environment represents a global problem due to its 

persistence, bioacummulation and toxicity to living organisms. Heavy metals pollution coupled 

with acid wastewaters have been damaging worldwide terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems by 

different pathways. According to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 

there were 256 Chilean tailing ponds (39% of total tailing ponds) in deficient conditions in 2005. 

In addition, high heavy metals content in some Chilean rivers in the northern regions has been 

detected, being a possible reason for contamination the mining activities.  

The most common treatment process to minimize the potential negative impacts of heavy metals 

in acid wastewaters is chemical precipitation. Nevertheless, the extraction and use of raw alkaline 

materials (lime, limestone and hydrated lime) is not cheap in almost cases compared to secondary 

raw materials. One of the most studied secondary raw materials is fly ashes, which depending of 

the combustion process could have high calcium content. In Chile, several projects have been 

recently approved concerning petroleum coke combustion in power plants, leading to higher fly 

ashes generation. 

This work is focused on the reuse of raw petroleum coke fly ashes from circulated fluidized bed 

combustion and a sorbent from the blending between these fly ashes and black liquor or 

lignimerin as potential reactive material in permeable reactive barriers. Our main goals deal with 

the mineralogical, physical and chemical characterization of raw petroleum coke fly ashes from 

circulated fluidized bed combustion and the resulting developed materials (blending of fly ashes 

with black liquor or lignimerin), their evaluation of environmental performance (through leaching 



tests and chemical sequential extractions), and their neutralization of acid wastewaters and heavy 

metals removal capacity in batch and column tests. 

Results of characterization revealed high calcium content in all studied materials, as well as trace 

elements Ni and V, which could represent a limitation in potential application of the studied 

materials. Besides of an increase of specific surface area and grain size of resulting developed 

materials (or sorbents) from circulated fluidized bed combustion, all materials indicated a similar 

chemical composition. Regarding to environmental characterization, leaching test allowed 

concluding that almost materials in this work are non-hazardous materials.  

Furthermore, leaching column test results were used as selecting criteria for the suitable sorbent 

in relation to the leaching of environmental concerning elements such as Ni, V, As and Zn in long 

term, selecting as suitable developed materials sorbent 3. 

Heavy metals removal in batch and column tests indicated that raw and treated petroleum coke 

fly ashes from circulated fluidized bed combustion are able to remove Cu
2+
 and Pb

2+
 mainly due 

to precipitation process, at high liquid to solid ratios and moderate acid pH values. Moreover, 

chemical sequential extraction results indicated that precipitation products were retained onto the 

spent material surface, being the precipitation products associated to the less available phases. 

According to these results, petroleum coke fly ashes from circulated fluidized bed combustion 

could be considered a potential reactive material in heavy metals removal process and to 

neutralize acid wastewaters.  

Sorbent 3 seems to be the best option for reuse as potential reactive material in permeable 

reactive barriers for the removal of Pb
2+
 (28.3 mg/g) and Cu

2+ 
(8.1 mg/g) from acid wastewaters.  

Finally, despite no detect high values of Ni and V during Cu
2+
 and Pb

2+
 removal column tests. It 

is recommended to pay carefully attention to Ni and V leaching during heavy metals removal and 



neutralization applications. Both trace elements could increase the hazardous risk of the raw 

petroleum coke fly ashes and sorbent 3.  

 

Keywords: fly ashes, heavy metals, precipitation, petroleum coke fly ash, sorbent, wastewater, 

neutralization 
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BV: Bed volume 

mtotal: Total contaminant quantity passed through the NCS3 fixed bed (mg) 

Me
2+

: Heavy metal cation 

SEP: Sequential extraction procedure 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Heavy metals contamination issues and current solutions 

Heavy metals are known as elements that occur in natural and perturbed environments in small 

amounts and that, when present in sufficient bio-available concentrations are toxic to living 

organisms [1]. Their anthropogenic sources are diverse, ranging from agriculture (fertilizers, 

animal manures, and pesticides), metallurgy (mining, smelting, and metal finishing), energy 

production (leaded gasoline, battery manufacture, power plants) and microelectronics to waste 

scrap disposal [1][2].  

Heavy metals are highly dispersed in a wide variety of economic concerning minerals. They are 

released during minerals extraction and a subsequent environment exposition. Therefore, mining 

activities are considered their primary anthropogenic source (Figure 1.1).  

Mining wastes resulting from mineral extraction (waste rocks, acid mine drainage: AMD), 

beneficiation (tailings and acid wastewater) and further processing of metal and industrial 

mineral ores (smelting and electrolytic refining processes), potentially impact the lithosphere and 

hydrosphere and in a lower degree the atmosphere [3]. 

Once heavy metals, which are persistent, pass into the environment, they can not be biodegraded 

and thus follow a number of different pathways [4]. Heavy metals can be adsorbed onto the soil 

or sediments, runoff into the rivers or lakes or leached into the groundwater. In what extent, 

heavy metals pollution coupled with acid effluents have been damaging the environment, it is 

difficult to evaluate [5]. 
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Figure 1.1: Input of heavy metals into the environment [3] 
 

Nevertheless, it is estimated that mine effluents have affected about 19300 km of streams and 

rivers, 72000 ha of lakes and reservoirs by different pathways like as explained by [6]: 

• Chemical: increasing acidity, soluble heavy metals concentration and others 

• Physical: increasing sedimentation process and turbidity and decreasing in light 

penetration 

• Biological: changing vital processes such as growing and reproduction of organisms due 

to trace elements toxicity 

• Ecological: habitat modification, bioaccumulation within food chain, elimination of 

sensitive species. 

Based on Gray statements [6], mine effluents should be considered a multi-factor pollutant, 

which must be carefully controlled worldwide. The Chilean mining sector represents about 24%  
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of national Gross Domestic Product (GDP) [7]. The mining sector in Chile is made up of the 

mining of metals, non-metals and fuels. The most important sub-sector corresponds to the mining 

of metals, being copper the most important metal within this sub-sector, followed by gold, 

molybdenum, iron and silver. The second most important sub-sector corresponds to the mining of 

non-metals, being iodine, saltpeter, lithium carbonate and table salt the most important within this 

sub-sector [8]. Taking into account data from Chilean Central Bank it can be observed that Chile 

is the first copper producer worldwide and just copper profit alone is about the 90% of mining 

sector GDP [7].  

Chilean mining sector experienced in the last decade an explosive expansion [9], producing 

significant environmental effects, including air emissions from smelting processes, dust from 

mineral extraction, water contamination due to tailings or acid mine drainage, soil contamination 

from wastewater containing heavy metals, solid waste (sources of chemical species, such as As, 

Cu, Cr, Hg, SO4
2−, Cd, Mo and Pb) and landscape interventions. 

There is neither systematic monitoring nor specific studies of the impact of the mining activities 

on water quality. In Chile there is increasing interest in determining which polluting compounds 

are responsible for decreased water quality. Current studies of Chilean rivers have revealed an 

increase in the concentrations of heavy metals during the last two decades. Several authors 

suggested that mining discharges into important Chilean rivers (e.g., Elqui, Limarí, Choapa, and  

Maipo), can be important to account for high concentrations of Cu, Zn, Cd, Fe, Mn, and Pb 

[9][10][11][12]. According to Table 1.1, the magnitude of water pollution in Elqui River leads us  

to state that urgent policies are required for controlling and reducing the levels of heavy metals in 

Chilean rivers. Furthermore, according to the OECD, in 2005 there were 256 tailings ponds in 
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Chile, from which 39% are in deficient conditions [13], causing that copper, molybdates, sulfates, 

arsenic and high concentration of H+ reach soil and groundwater [14].  

 

Table 1.1: Concentration data of heavy metals in rivers of the world. Information extracted from [12] 
As Cu Cr Cd Mo Pb River/Country 

mg/L 

Reference 

Mississippi/USA 3.0 2.0 0.5 0.1 - 0.2 [15] 

Rhine/Germany 13.0 34.0 33.0 5.5 - 57.0 [15] 

Seine/France 0.4–1.3 0.5–3.5 - <2.4 <2.2 <1.0 [16] 

Tinto/Spain 3.0–7.5 37.1–72.4 - 1.3–6.8 - 3.5–7.4 [17] 

Nakkavagu/India <116.5 - 4.6–46.8 - - 0.2–13.8 [18] 

Thames/England 2.9 4.3 0.4 - 3.2 0.4 [19] 

Huanghe/China 2.7 3.3 0.3 1.2 - 4.5 [20] 

Elqui/Chile 1705.0 6082.0 26.0 28.0 70.0 147.0 [12] 

 

Therefore, it is necessary to prevent or minimize the potential negative impacts of acid 

wastewaters. Nowadays, among the main techniques to reduce heavy metals concentration and 

neutralize acid pH values from wastewaters can be mentioned chemical precipitation, ion 

exchange, membrane filtration, electrolytic separation, adsorption and other processes [21][22]. 

These techniques are involved in process such as aeration and alkaline materials addition, anoxic 

limestone drains, bioreactors and permeable reactive barriers (PRB) [5]. However, these 

technologies may present some limitations such as regarding high operational costs (e.g. 

activated carbon cost) and difficulties to meet strict regulatory requirements (precipitation) (Table 

1.2). In some cases, the contact between sorbent and heavy metals during the removal process 
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produces sludge with high metallic hydroxides content, which is expensive to treat and dispose 

[23]. 

Table 1.2: Cost for conventional sorbents in heavy metal removal processes 

Sorbents Cost (US$/kg) Reference 

activated Carbon 1.0-3.0 [24] 

zeolites 0.03-0.12 [25] 

NaOH 0.43 [26] 

CaO 0.13 [26] 

Limestone 0.024 [26] 

Hydrated lime (Ca(OH)2) 0.08-0.1 [27] 

Ionex resin (Ion exchange resins) 50-70 [28] 

 

Due to the above mentioned disadvantages, the number of investigations focused on finding 

novel cost-effective alternative sorbents is growing [24][29]. Generally, alternative sorbents or 

reactive materials can be assumed as low cost or non-conventional sorbents (NCS), as it requires 

little processing, is abundant in nature or is a by-product or waste material (Table 1.3).  

Table 1.3: Cost of different non-conventional sorbents 

Sorbents Cost (US$/kg) Reference 

Chitosan 2.0-4.0 [30] 

Activated slag 0.04 [31] 

Peanut hulls  2.0 [32] 

Coconut shell charcoal 0.25 [33] 

Indian fly ash + coal (1:1) 0.03 [34] 

South African fly ash 0.003 [35] 
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Fly ashes are considered one of the cheapest sorbents and because of their alkaline nature; it is 

possible to replace conventional alkaline materials by fly ashes (Table 1.3). According to 

Potgieter-Vermaak et al. [35], FA could be up to 10 times cheaper than limestone (Table 1.2), 

with comparable heavy metal removal effectiveness.  

Numerous agricultural wastes and industrial by-products have been also studied for a potential 

use as inexpensive sorbents or reactive materials for heavy metals removal, such as hazelnut 

shell, lignin, rice husk, fly ashes and slags [29]. A wide spectrum of wastes and by-products with 

suitable high carbon content for NCS development has been also reported in the literature: 

Wastewater from Kraft pulp process and black liquor [36][37], polyethylene terephthalate [38], 

fly ashes [39], treated sewage sludge [40], sugar beet pulp [41], sawdust [42], tea waste [43] and 

biomass granules [44]. Under heating treatment, these materials give place to a carbon precursor, 

being the resulting NCS utilized as nutrient source and low release fertilizer or alternative 

activated carbon with posterior application in wastewater purification and heavy metals removal 

processes [45].  

Two commons residues in Chile are fly ash (FA) and Kraft mill cellulose wastewater (KMCW). 

Their relevance is related to the severe impact they have on the environment and the amounts 

generated. KMCW are characterized by a high organic material content [46], whereas FA is 

mainly composed of inorganic material [39].  The Chilean environmental protection commission 

(CONAMA) has approved several projects concerning petroleum coke combustion in power 

plants implying an increasing interest for petroleum coke fly ash (PCFA). Because of the high 

calcium content of PCFA, it can be considered a secondary raw material with possible use for 

neutralization and heavy metals removal in acid wastewaters. However, PCFA like other FA has 

a low particle size distribution implying a low hydraulic conductivity coupled with low heavy 
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metals removal efficiencies, particularly in the case of continuous column removal processes. 

This problem can be avoided with agglomeration techniques [38], such as blending with KMCW 

and a subsequent heating treatment. One advantage of the pellets resulting from this process 

could be a decrease in toxic trace elements leaching, which would broaden the potential 

application field of PCFA. Therefore, it is necessary to characterize Chilean PCFA and resulting 

agglomerates and evaluate possible use for neutralization and heavy metals removal in acid 

wastewaters. 
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Hypothesis 

Taking into account the above mentioned issues, it can be stated that fly ashes from petroleum 

coke combustion are able to decontaminate acid wastewaters with high content of heavy metals 

by means of a permeable reactive barrier process. 

 

1.3 Objectives 

1.3.1 General objective 

To evaluate the use of fly ashes from petroleum coke combustion for the decontamination of acid 

wastewaters with high heavy metals content. 

 

1.3.2 Specific objectives 

i. To determine kinetic parameters for heavy metals removal from synthetic acid wastewater in 

batch and columns test using petroleum coke fly ashes. 

ii. To evaluate the pH effect in the neutralization capacity of petroleum coke fly ashes as 

permeable reactive material in batch and columns test. 

iii. To determine heavy metals removal capacity from synthetic acid wastewater using petroleum 

coke fly ashes in batch and columns test. 

iv. To evaluate heavy metals (Cr, Cu, Pb) chemical speciation in exhausted petroleum coke fly 

ashes by means of chemical sequential extraction and biogeochemical models in batch and 

columns test. 
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2.1 Combustion by-products: Fly ashes 

The generation of combustion by-products is a global problem with severe implications for 

human health, environment and industry. On the one hand, high storage, transport and disposal 

costs must be faced by plant operators and waste management companies and, on the other hand, 

leaching of elements with environmental concern through the soil to the groundwater may impact 

negatively the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems [47]. Nowadays industry is very interested in the 

reuse of such by-products as fly ashes (FA) whenever the reuse allows saving costs and to 

maintain the product quality as well as process stability at the same time. Many investigations are 

aimed to find new applications for these by-products as raw materials, simultaneously avoiding 

possible potential risks for the environment and human health, when they are disposed.  

FA are mainly produced from combustion processes, as well as smelting, gasification and 

incineration processes of solid residues [49]. Understanding physical and chemical as well as 

mineralogical properties of FA is important because these properties influence the possibilities of 

FA reuse [50]. According to several reports, depending on original fuel and process, FA may 

present differences in their chemical reactivity, which depends on the chemical (Table 2.1) and 

mineralogical composition (Table 2.2) and their physical parameters. 

 

2.1.1 Coal fly ashes 

The generation of FA from coal combustion (CFA) is around 500 Mt per year worldwide 

[51][52]. Handling CFA is considered to be a very complex issue due to their variable 

composition and fine particle size. Chemically, CFA mainly consist of silica (SiO2), alumina 

(Al2O3), calcium oxide (CaO), iron oxide (Fe2O3), magnesium oxide (MgO), sodium oxide 
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(Na2O) and potassium oxide (K2O), unburned carbon (UC) and sulphate (SO4
2-) (see Table 2.1) 

[49][53].  

 
Table 2.1: Chemical composition of FA from different sources. Mean values in %w/w. 

Fly ash source SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO LOI Reference 

MSW Incineration* 13.6 0.9 3.8 45.4 3.2 nd [54] 

Coal Combustion 50 27 8 5 2 4 [55] 

Coal Gasification 57 19 3.8 6.4 0.8 4 [56] 

Steel Smelting 8.3 6.4 49.9 24.3 8.2 2.3 [57] 

LOI (%): Loss on ignition; MSW: Municipal solid waste. nd: not-detected  

 

Table 2.2: Mineralogical compounds of FA from different sources 

Fly ash source Main Minerals Reference 

MSW Incineration Calcite, Quartz, Zincite, Halite, Silvite [58] 

Coal Combustion  Glass, Mullite, Hematite, Magnetite, Anhydrite, Quartz [55] 

Coal Gasification Galena, Sphalerita, Wurtzite, Pyrrhotite, Nickeline [56] 

Steel Smelting  Magnetite, Zincite, Quartz, Magnesium Aluminium Silicate [59] 

MSW: Municipal solid waste 

 

It has been reported that CFA may contain some elements of environmental concern, such as As, 

Ba, Cr, Cd, Pb, Se and Hg, which can limit the potential applications of CFA [60]. The study of  

Jegadeesan et al., based on chemical sequential extraction, concluded that the highest mobility of 

heavy metals in CFA was observed at pH < 4 and pH > 9 in leaching tests, depending on the 

distribution (affinity) of these elements [61]. 
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Most of the CFA show a similar morphology (Figure 2.1). They consist of irregularly shaped, 

oval and spherical particles, such as plerospheres (larger particles filled with smaller ones) and 

cenospheres (hollow particles).  

 

Plerospheres

Cenospheres

PlerospheresPlerospheres

Cenospheres  

Figure 2.1: Fly ash image captured through scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Extracted from 
geoinfo.nmt.edu/  
 

Other common characteristic of CFA is the particle size distribution, which normally ranges 

between 0.5 and 400 µm, with an average size between 12 and 80 µm. In addition the specific 

surface area ranges between 1.3 and 12.4 m2/g [55]. Low grain sizes together with the presence of 

pozzolanic compounds in CFA could lead to a low hydraulic conductivity, which guides to think 

that CFA could potentially be used as a compacted mineral layer in landfills.  

 

2.1.2 Petroleum coke fly ashes 

Petroleum coke, a by-product of the petroleum refining process, is considered as an attractive 

primary or supplementary fuel for power generation [62], mainly because of its low price and 

availability [63] and due to its properties such as low volatility and high heating value [64]. 

Additionally, the increasing use of petroleum coke may provoke a decrease in the expected coal 
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mining activities [65] and an increase in the generation rate of fly ashes from the combustion of 

petroleum coke (PCFA).  

At present, there are three main technologies that allow an efficient combustion of petroleum 

coke: circulating fluidized bed combustion (CFBC), pressurized fluidized bed combustion 

(PFBC) and integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC). One of the most used technologies in 

the world is CFBC, which has gained widespread acceptance in the last years and has provided 

important experience in petroleum coke burning performance [66]. In CFBC technology calcium 

compounds such as calcite (CaCO3) are used to remove the high sulphur dioxide (SO2) content of 

petroleum coke combustion off-gases. These reactions are summarized by Anthony & 

Granatstein [67]: 

 

23 COCaOCaCO
T +→∆     ∆H = 182.1 KJ/mol  (1) 

422
1

2 CaSOOSOCaO →++   ∆H = - 481.4 KJ/mol  (2) 

 

During petroleum coke combustion through CFBC process, are generated mainly three particles 

types: (1) carbonaceous material or unburned carbon, (2) ash derived from non-combustible 

material and inorganic constituents from petroleum coke, and (3) particles derived from 

interaction between SO2 and a sorbent (calcite or dolomite). However, according to Anthony & 

Granatstein [67], the generated ash is almost entirely constituted by particles of type “3”, as 

petroleum coke typically has less than 1% ash. 

Regarding Equation 1 and 2, limestone particles are first calcined giving CaO as product, 

following a sulfation process, resulting in particles mainly constituted by calcium sulphate (Type 
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“3”). As seen in Figure 2.2, the generated CaO particles can undergo different sulfation patterns 

coupled with hydration, being the possible resulting compounds CaO, CaSO4 and Ca(OH)2.  

 

 

Figure 2.2: Sulfation patterns of CaO particles. Extracted from [68] 
 

In addition, remaining unreacted CaO from calcinations process may also suffer a re-carbonation 

process as seen in Equation 3. 

 

)(3)(2)( sgs CaCOCOCaO →+  

 

PCFA from CFBC have been characterized by Anthony et al. [69]. High contents of trace 

elements such as Mo (20 mg/kg), Sr (472 mg/kg), Ni (743 mg/kg) and V (4940 mg/kg) in CFBC-

PCFA have been detected. It has been shown that V occurs mainly in large particles without any 

(3) 
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specifically morphology and associated mostly with Ca [70]. Using routine X-ray diffraction 

(XRD) analysis it is difficult to determine the form of occurrence of vanadium phases in CFBC-

PCFA due to the presence of major and minor mineral phases such as anhydrite, lime and calcite. 

However, Jia et al. [70] by means of wet extraction and high resolution XRD analysis deduced 

the occurrence of a mineral phase described as (Mg, Ca, Na, K, Fe) V2O7 
. 
xH2O. 

Research focused on the leachability of trace elements in fly ashes from coal/petroleum coke 

combustion has been already carried out [71][72]. These works identified changes in the quality 

of co-fired fly ashes from coal and petroleum coke and demonstrated that the incorporation of 

petroleum coke contributes to an increment in elements of environmental concern such as Ni, V, 

Mo and As compared to coal combustion fly ash (CFA). In fact V, Mo and As were identified as 

the most potentially harmful species in coal/petroleum coke combustion fly ashes. Considering 

the mobility of such trace elements Henke reported that Ni and V were found in very low 

concentrations in the leachate of coal/petroleum coke combustion fly ashes, with values of 7.2 

mg Ni/L and 16.8 mg V/L [75]. Notwithstanding, research about the leachability of 100% CFBC-

PCFA has not been performed, up to date and it will be performed in this study (See Section 4.2). 

Chemical and mineralogical composition of petroleum coke fly ashes from circulated fluidized 

bed combustion (CFBC-PCFA) and their possible applications have been investigated in few 

studies. However, it is important to characterize them and investigate the potential applications, 

due to the increasing production of petroleum coke as fuel. 

 

2.2 Current applications  

According to data from 2007, fly ash use in Europe is about 48% [73], whereas the cement (20%) 

and concrete (14%) industries are the principal application areas. Other high amounts are used in 
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geotechnical applications (such as grouting, asphalt filler, sub-grade stabilization, pavement base 

course, general engineering fill, structural fill, soil amendment and infill), representing a 11.5%, 

whereas for concrete blocks manufacturing account a 2.5%.  

The American Coal Ash Association (ACAA) states that fly ash use in USA was about 44% in 

2007 [74]. A percentage of 55% of the reused fly ashes were delivered to cement and concrete 

industry, whereas the contribution of reused CFA in geotechnical application was about 26%.  

In relation to CFBC-PCFA, despite the occurrence of Ni, V, Sr and unburned carbon, some 

investigations focused on the reuse of coal/petroleum coke fly ashes or 100% CFBC-PCFA. They 

stated that fly ashes from coal/petroleum coke combustion could be used as concrete [76] and 

cement admixture [77], depending on the coal/petroleum coke fly ash ratio used. In 100% 

petroleum coke combustion, some authors have reported that CFBC-PCFA may be useful as 

sulphur-source, improving alfalfa growth and nutrient availability in soil [78]. In addition, 

Thenoux et al. [79] observed that the addition of CFBC-PCFA ameliorates and modifies 

mechanical properties and water susceptibility of different types of soils. Conn et al. [80] stated 

that due to the high content of calcium sulphate, CFBC-PCFA can replace gypsum in the cement 

industry.  

 

2.3 Novel applications 

The above mentioned applications may demand smaller quantities of fly ashes compared to the 

increase in their generation. Therefore, other applications and markets are necessary to be 

established. Current research has been focused on: fly ashes zeolitization [81]-[85], valuable 

elements extraction [56][86][89], low cost adsorbents development [24][30][90], geological 
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barriers [91]-[94], filling material in permeable reactive barriers [95]-[97] and acid mine drainage 

and mining residues neutralization [98]-[100]. 

In spite of high calcium content, the possibility of employing CFBC-PCFA for the neutralization 

and heavy metals removal in acid wastewaters, replacing alkaline raw material has not been 

reviewed. 

 

2.3.1 Acid mine drainage remediation 

Acid mine drainage (AMD) is generated by the oxidative dissolution of pyrite and other metallic 

sulphides, resulting from their long term exposure to oxygen and water [101]. This oxidation 

leads to an extremely acidic drainage, enriched with high concentrations of sulphate, iron, 

aluminum, manganese and other metals [102]. Among the high number of techniques to 

remediate or prevent AMD, the most widespread process used is the addition of neutralizing 

agents [103]. Nevertheless, it implies a high economical and environmental cost, because of the 

use of natural resources as raw materials [104]. Lignite combustion and fluidized bed combustion 

fly ashes could substitute alkaline materials like hydrated limestone and dolomite, because of 

their similar chemical composition (Table 2.3).  
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Table 2.3: Composition of some alkaline materials and FA (w/w %) 
Compound Limestone Dolomite Lignite Fly Ash CFBC-PCFA 

SiO2 0.5 3.3 31.2 0.7 

Al2O3 0.3 0.9 13.0 0.1 

Fe2O3 0.1 1.0 5.6 0.06 

CaO 55.3 29.1 33.9 55.5 

MgO 0.8 17.6 4.48 1.56 

Na2O 0.1 < 0.1 0.29 0.1 

SO3 - - 6.83 30.5 

LOI 43.0 46.3 2.7 8.3 

Reference [35] [35] [100] [69] 

 LOI: Loss on ignition 

 

The reuse of fly ashes in the prevention and remediation of AMD has been already reported. 

Blends of CFA with red mud [105], CFA with bio-sludge [106], pulverized CFA [98][99][107], 

fluidized bed combustion fly ash [108][109] and lignite fly ash [100], have been used to prevent 

the release of heavy metals by means of spoils solidification or stabilization, as well as 

neutralizing agent for leachates from spoils and tailings. In addition, the use of fly ashes in the 

remediation of AMD by active chemical treatment has been reported [35][104] [110][112].  

Pérez-López et al. stated that the addition of fly ashes can improve the quality of pyrite sludge 

[99]. They observed that pyrite oxidation was stopped, as a consequence of the formation of a 

ferric hydroxide coat on pyrite surface, avoiding the contact of pyrite minerals with oxygen and 

water. Metal immobilization and oxidation attenuation were the main mechanisms involved, 

which allowed a decrease in toxic metals concentrations in the drainage. 
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Fly ashes can be considered as a cost-effective alternative pre-treatment before lime addition. In 

this case, the reaction rate of fly ashes as neutralizing agent showed to be dependent on the 

amount and material surface area, contact time and chemical composition of the AMD [35]. 

Besides, in the reaction between AMD and CFA an increase in pH caused that CFA were able to 

precipitate more than 90% of sulfate as ettringite and gypsum. Finally, Polat et al. tested the 

neutralization of an extremely acidic sludge and stabilization of heavy metals in fly ash 

aggregates [113], obtaining an excellent leaching behaviour. The principal mechanisms involved 

in the stabilization were electrostatic adsorption and coordinative bonding of the metal cations 

onto neutral surface sites.   

Although there is not enough information about the use of CFBC-PCFA to neutralize and reduce 

the heavy metals concentration in AMD, the high calcium content of CFBC-PCFA may suggest 

that CFBC-PCFA could be a potential neutralization material for acid wastewaters reducing 

heavy metals concentration by precipitation coupled with a pH change. In addition, the use of 

CFBC-PCFA as reactive material in PRB to remediate groundwater contaminated with AMD 

seems to be also an interesting future application field. 

 

2.3.2 Filling material in permeable reactive barriers 

Permeable reactive barrier (PRB) technology is used in USA and Europe to remove in-situ a wide 

spectrum of pollutants from groundwater [114]. In this technology, a reactive filling material 

decontaminates water plumes in the subsurface level [115]. Continuous barrier, funnel and gate, 

drain and gate and passive collector with batch reactor cells (Figure 2.3) are some of the PRB 

systems, which are employed depending on contaminant type, depth, plume size, groundwater 

flow characteristics and geotechnical considerations. 
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Figure 2.3: Some PRB systems; a) continuous barrier and b) passive collector with batch reactor cells, 
adapted from [116] and [117], respectively. 
 

 

The reactive materials can therefore transform the contaminants to less harmful or 

environmentally immobile species, whereby the involved mechanisms are mainly degradation, 

precipitation and adsorption. The most employed material in current field application is zero-

valent iron [118]. The extensive use of zero-valent-iron is attributed to its capability to degrade a 

wide spectrum of pollutants and a relative cheap cost: 0.36-0.47 US$/kg [119][120]. In addition, 

other materials can also be used in PRB technology, depending on the pollutant to be removed 

(Table 2.4). 

The use of CFA in PRB as reactive filling material to decontaminate groundwater has been 

studied [95]-[97][121][122]. In general, the varied chemical composition of CFA enables the 

removal of different pollutants and the versatility as barrier media. It is known that some fly 

ashes produced from lignite, coal fluidized bed and petroleum coke combustion, have high 

calcium content, allowing a raise in water pH up to 13, inducing heavy metals precipitation. 

 

a) b) 
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Table 2.4: Different reactive materials used in PRB 

Contaminants Reactive materials References 

Trichlorethylene Surface modified zeolite [123] 

Cr(VI) 

As 

Acid mine drainage 

Acid mine drainage 

Fe(0) 

Compost 

Fe(0) 

Compost-lime-Fe(0) 

[114] 

[124] 

[125] 

[126] 

Pb, Cd, Cu, Ni, Zn 

Zn 

Pb, Cr(VI) 

Cu, Pb, Zn 

Leaf-compost material 

Foundry residue 

Modified fly ash 

Fly ash 

[127] 

[128] 

[95] 

[129] 

Nitrate, Mn 

Sulphate 

Sulphate 

Limestone-dolomite 

Compost and gravel 

Fly ash 

[130] 

[131] 

[132] 

 

Komnitsas et al. [96] reported that lignite fly ash is effective to decontaminate extreme acidic 

leachates with high concentrations of heavy metals. For high initial concentrations of Fe (1500 

mg/L), Al (100 mg/L), Co (5 mg/L), Ni (5 mg/L), Cu (5 mg/L), Mn (5 mg/L) and Zn (29 mg/L), 

after treatment, all concentrations were below detection limits. The results indicated that 

precipitation is not the only mechanism involved in acidic wastewaters decontamination, but also 

adsorption at the surface and co-precipitation. Rostami & Silverstrim [97] utilized alkaline 

activated CFA, as reactive material in PRB. The results in column tests indicated that the removal 

efficiencies for cadmium and chromium were near to 100% at a pH less than 4. The removal 

mechanisms were established to be precipitation and adsorption.  
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Some studies have reported that CFA use in PRB may lead to cementation problems, as well as to 

the formation of gelatinous compounds, causing a decrease in the hydraulic conductivity and in 

the removal efficiency of the reactive material [94]. On the opposite, Prashanth et al. [93] 

reported that CFA hydraulic conductivity could increase in the presence of highly acidic 

leachates such as acid mine drainage. One of the most studied solutions to the compaction 

problem of CFA is the use of feasible agglomeration techniques, to increase the hydraulic 

conductivity in a reactive barrier [133][134] 

To select an appropriate reactive material for a PRB system, it is necessary to obtain data about 

the reactivity, hydraulic and environmental performance of the reactive material [135]. This data 

is not always available, especially for non-conventional materials like fly ashes. Therefore, batch 

and fixed bed column tests should be performed to acquire sorption rate constant and sorption 

capacity, as well as the potential leaching toxic elements through a standard leachability test.  

 

2.4 Evaluation of a potential reactive material 

2.4.1 Batch removal tests 

Batch tests are a useful tool as an initial screening tool for evaluating different media and also to 

gain information about removal kinetics mechanisms and maximum removal capacities.  

Based on the kinetic experimental data, various models have been suggested which enlighten on 

the sorption mechanisms and potential rate controlling steps. The models applied to examine the 

dynamics of the sorption process include several models such as first-order, second-order, 

Lagergren’s pseudo-first order, Ho’s pseudo-second order and the intraparticle surface diffusion 

model by Weber & Morris [136]. 
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According to Wang & Wu [49], pseudo-first and –second-order models predict better the 

behavior of heterogeneous materials such as fly ashes and these can be represented by their 

linearized equations. The pseudo-first-order model developed by Lagergren & Svenska is 

represented by Equation 4 [137], whereas pseudo-second-order model by McKay & Ho [138] is 

represented by Equation 5. 
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Where qe and qt (mg/g),  are the sorption capacity at equilibrium and any time “t” (min) and kf 

and ks are the pseudo-first-order (min-1) and -second-order  (g/mg min) rate constant, 

respectively. 

Sorption capacity can be obtained from modeling of sorption isotherms. The Langmuir (Equation 

6) and Freundlich (Equation 7) models are the most frequently used models and these can be 

represented by the following linearized equations. 
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Where qe is the sorption capacity (mg/g), Ce is the concentration of heavy metal at equilibrium in 

solution (mg/L), the constants K
L 

y b represented the equilibrium constant (L/mg) and the maximal 
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sorption capacity (mg/g), whereas the constants K
F 

and n are empirical and related with the 

maximum sorption capacity and an indicator of sorption intensity.  

 

2.4.2 Column removal tests 

Data of fixed bed-column operations are essential for parameters determination and scale-up 

design. The dynamic behavior of a fixed bed column is described through the breakthrough curve 

(Figure 2.4). 

 

 

Figure 2.4: General representation of a typical s-shape breakthrough curve extracted from [133] 

 

The breakthrough curve is usually expressed in terms of removed contaminant concentration (Cre) 

or normalized concentration (C/Co) defined as the ratio of effluent contaminant concentration (C) 

to inlet contaminant concentration (Co) as a function of flow time (t) or effluent volume (Veff) for 

a given bed height. Total removed contaminant quantity (qtotal) is defined by the area under the 

breakthrough curve (G is the flow rate), integrating the removed concentration (Cre) versus t or 
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Veff (Equation 8) and column sorption capacity (qe) is determined by the Equation 9, where m is 

the sorbent mass [134]. 
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Parameters such as breakthrough time and the shape of breakthrough curve are important to 

design and operate fixed bed columns and these depend on the operation variables [141]. Several 

models have been developed and applied to describe breakthrough curves and calculate fixed-bed 

sorption rates. Such models range over from empirical up to models with complicated numerical 

solutions [142]. Bohart-Adams, Thomas and Yoon-Nelson are empirical models (represented by 

Equation 10, 11, 12; respectively) and have been widely used due to its simplicity to determine 

removal rate and sorption bed capacity [143]. Nevertheless, they are not adequate to explain 

removal process.  
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Where KAB (L/mg min), KTh (mL/g min), KY-N (min-1) are the Bohart-Adams, Thomas and Yoon-

Nelson rate constants, respectively; h is the bed height (cm); v the linear flow velocity (cm/min); 

τ  time required for 50% sorbate breakthrough (min); No the sorption capacity (mg/L) and G is 

the flow rate (mL/min). 

There are also complex models, which include mass transfer coefficients as main indicators for 

the sorption process. These models intend to describe and understand the process phenomena 

inside of the reactive material fixed bed [144]-[146]. 

 

2.4.3 Environmental performance 

The evaluation of the environmental performance of reactive materials is important for 

predicting the potential risks of toxic elements leaching during removal or disposal process 

[47][61][147]. Several methods such as sequential extraction and batch and column leaching 

tests may simulate the leaching conditions when reactive materials such as CFBC-PCFA are 

exposed to water or acid wastewaters (These procedures will be treated in the section 3 and 4). 

Through a sequential extraction, the mobility grade of the pollutant can be assessed. This 

procedure consists of a sample treatment with a series of reagents (increasing vigor) in order to 

partition the trace elements total content [148]. Tessier sequential extraction procedure is 

usually adopted by researchers [149]. Nevertheless, this approach favors trace elements 

leaching in acid environments, while Sposito´s procedure [150] was developed for leaching 

under basic conditions.  

Disposal or reuse of by-products like as CFBC-PCFA requires in some countries a special 

permit, which is related to toxic trace elements leaching from CFBC-PCFA. Batch and column 

tests are employed to check the leaching behavior. In USA, EPA-TCLP-1311 method [151] and 
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in EU the EN 12457-2 procedure [152][153], are commonly used to determine the hazardous 

character of wastes and by-products.  

In addition, the utilization of geochemical speciation methods by means of computational 

programs is another available tool to determine possible risks associated to wastes and by-

products. They are based on the possible equilibrium reactions and mass balance transfer in 

solution where it takes place. The most used biogeochemical models are GEOCHEM [154], 

MINTEQA2 [155] and PHREEQC [156]. 
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3.1 Materials 

 

Petroleum coke fly ash 

A petroleum coke fly ash sample from a circulating fluidized bed combustion power plant 

(CFBC-PCFA) from the Region of Bío Bío, Chile, was sampled in 2006 and 2008 and used for 

this study without any further treatment. Fully characterization was performed twice for sample 

CFBC-PCFA-2006 (2006 and 2007) and once for CFBC-PCFA-2008.  

 

Lignimerin  

An organic material recovered from a KCMW in southern Chile, called “lignimerin” [37], was 

used as the carbon precursor of NCS1. Lignimerin is constituted mainly by polyphenols (lignin 

and condensed tannins), carbohydrates, proteins and metal cations, corresponding to 57.0%, 

22.3%, 7.4% and 6.9%, respectively. 

NCS1 consisted of a blend of 6 g CFBC-PCFA, 4 g Lignimerin and 10 mL distilled water. All 

together were manually homogenized and dried at 65°C for 24 h. Subsequently, the dried blend 

was heated at 500°C for 2 h.  

 

Black liquor  

This by-product, which normally is burned in a recovery boiler to recover energy from lignin 

oxidation and the cooking chemicals from digester house [157], was sampled from a Chilean 

Kraft cellulose mill facility. According to Demirbas [149], black liquor (BL) consist mainly of 

organic material (61.8%) such as lignin, polysaccharides and resinous compounds and inorganic 

salts (38.1%), being sodium and potassium salts about 20% and 2%, respectively.  
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Black liquor (BL) was selected as carbon precursor of NCS2 and NCS3. 1000 mL of BL were 

evaporated at 85°C until reaching a final volume of 250 mL and a density of 1.16 g/cm3. NCS2 

and NCS3 were prepared by manually blending 8.5 and 13.5 mL of BL respectively with 6 g 

CFBC-PCFA. Both blends were dried at 65°C for 24 h and heated at 500°C for 1h.  

 

Chemicals 

Cu2+ and Pb2+ base solutions of 1000 mg/L were prepared in distilled water for respectively 

removal tests using CuCl2 and PbCl2 salts of analytical grade Merck. A solution of 500 mg/L of 

Cr(VI) was prepared using K2Cr2O7 of analytical grade. Base solutions were stored at 4°C. All 

other chemicals used were also of analytical grade. 

All experiments were performed in triplicate. Reported values in this work are the average from 

these measurements. 

 

3.2 Characterization analyses  

NCS, CFBC-PCFA samples, spent materials from batch and column removal tests, and 

international reference materials (NBS 1633b and SARM 19, used as control samples in 

analytical methods accuracy checking) were acid-digested by using a special two step digestion 

method proposed by Querol et al. [159]. Major, minor and trace elements concentrations were 

determined by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) and 

inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Hg concentration was directly 

analyzed on solid samples with a Mercury Analyzer LECO AMA 254. Besides, hydrofluoric acid 

digestion as described by Thompson & Walsh [160] was carried out to determine the silica 

content. 
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The mineralogical characterization of NCS, CFBC-PCFA and spent materials from batch and 

column removal tests was performed using a X-ray diffractometer (Bruker, D8 Advance model) 

with a primary Göbbel crystal, equipped with a detector based on dispersion of SOL-X energies, 

with a Cu tube and a wavelength of λ=1.5405 Å, using the work conditions at kV = 40 and mA = 

40.  

 

The physical characterization of NCSs and CFBC-PCFA samples included moisture, loss on 

ignition (LOI), particle size distribution, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and BET surface 

area. Moisture and LOI were determined at 105 and 1050 °C, respectively [161]. NCS particle 

size distribution was performed through dry mechanical sieving, whereas CFBC-PCFA particle 

size distribution was measured by means of laser diffraction particle size analysis (Malvern 

Mastersize/E-model). Specific surface area was measured by BET method means of a nitrogen 

porosimeter NOVA 1000 (Quantachrome). SEM-EDX analyses were performed by means of a 

scanning electron microscope (SEM-EDX, JEOL6400) in NCS, CFBC-PCFA samples and 

residual materials from batch and column removal tests. Finally, the hydraulic conductivity of 

NCS and CFBC-PCFA samples was determined through the falling head permeability method 

described by Espinosa [162]  

 

In order to find out a vanadium-free CFBC-PCFA fraction, CFBC-PCFA characterization was 

also performed with the cascade impactor instrument (Figure 3.1), which is used for the 

classification of particulate matter according to a specified size. This instrument permits the 

separation of a fraction lower than 65 µm in 7 fractions (0.4, 1, 2, 4, 9, 17 and 30 µm), to 

determine grain size distribution and subsequently a chemical, morphological and mineralogical 

characterization of each recovered fine fraction.  
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Figure 3.1: Cascade impactor equipment 
 

3.3 Leaching test 

Leaching tests were utilized as selection criteria among the NCS, in order to use the selected NCS 

for posterior applications. The NCS with the lowest concentration of elements of environmental 

concern in the performed leaching tests was selected.  

 

3.3.1 Batch leaching test 

The potential mobility of specific trace elements from NCS and CFBC-PCFA samples was 

determined according to the compliance leaching test EN 12457 Part 2 procedure [152] and 

comparing with the limit values from Council Decision 2003/33/EC [153]. This test is a single 

batch leaching test performed at a liquid/solid ratio of 10 L/kg, with an agitation time of 24 h and 

Milli-Q grade water as eluting agent. 

Major, minor and trace elements from the leachates were analyzed by ICP-MS and ICP-AES. Hg 

concentration was directly analyzed with a LECO AMA 254 Mercury Analyzer and pH and 

electric conductivities (EC) values were measured with MYRON Ultrameter 6P pH- and 

conductivity-meter. 
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3.3.2 Column leaching test 

Leaching column tests for CFBC-PCFA and NCS were performed in columns with 10 cm of 

height and 5 cm of diameter (Figure 3.2) according to Querol et al. [164]. Milli-Q grade water 

was employed as eluting agent with a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min. The leachates were filtered with 

0.45 µm filter paper and EC and pH values were determined by means of a MYRON Ultrameter 

6P pH- and conductivity-meter. Major, minor and trace elements from the leachates were also 

analyzed by ICP-MS and ICP-AES. Detected concentrations of elements of environmental 

concern in all NCS leachates were compared with the maximum permissible concentrations from 

Chilean regulation DS N° 148 [163].  

 

 

Figure 3.2: Performance of leaching column test 
 

 

3.4 Sequential extraction 

To evaluate the mobility of elements of environment concern from the produced NCS, CFBC-

PCFA and spent materials from batch and column removal tests, the proposed sequential 

extraction procedure (SEP) by Sposito et al. [150] was carried out. This test includes five 

consecutive extraction processes to extract species associated to different fractions (S1 to S5). S1 

is the water soluble fraction; S2 is the weakly adsorbed fraction onto CFBC-PCFA and NCS 
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surface; S3 is the fraction associated to organic matter; S4 is the fraction associated to a 

carbonates phase and S5 is associated to a sulphide phase and non silicate matrix. Trace elements 

from the extractions were analyzed by ICP-MS and ICP-AES.  

1g CFBC-PCFA or NCS + 25 mL Milli-Q-H2O 
shaking 2 h (x 3), at 25°C 

S1 (Water soluble) 

+ 25 mL 0.5 M KNO3  
shaking 16 h, 25°C 

S2 (Exchangeable) 

+ 25 mL 0.5 M NaOH  
shaking 16 h, 25°C 

S3 (Associated to 
organic matter) 

+ 25 mL 0.05 M EDTA  
shaking 16 h, 25°C 

Centrifugation 
& 

Filtration 

S4 (Associated to 
carbonates) 

Centrifugation 
& 

Filtration 

Centrifugation 
& 

Filtration 

Centrifugation 
& 

Filtration 

Centrifugation 
& 

Filtration 

+ 25 mL 0.5 M HNO3  
 16 h at 80°C 

S5 (residual) 

 

Figure 3.3: Chemical sequential extraction procedure after [150]. 
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3.5 Batch tests 

3.5.1 Neutralization trials using CFBC-PCFA 

Batch neutralization tests were performed in polyethylene beakers by the addition of 1 L distilled 

water with different doses of CFBC-PCFA, ranging between 0.2 and 3 g/L. The pH value of 

distilled water was adjusted at 2, 4 and 6 with HNO3 or NaOH 1M. After 1 h, the supernatant was 

collected, filtered through a 0.45µm filter, acidified and analyzed for S, Ca, Ni and V 

concentration by means of ICP-MS and ICP-AES. Additionally, the final pH value, total 

alkalinity and EC were determined. 

 

3.5.2 Cu
2+

, Pb
2+

 and Cr(VI) removal kinetics 

A predetermined amount of CFBC-PCFA sample was mixed with 45 mL distilled water in 

polyethylene bottles to obtain slurries of 0.2, 0.6 and 1 g/L, corresponding to 10, 30 and 50 mg of 

CFBC-PCFA. The dissolved Cu2+, Pb2+ and Cr(VI) was added to the bottles at pH 4 to reach a 

concentration of 100 mg/L for Cu2+ and Pb2+ and  of 50 mg/L for Cr(VI). The bottles were stirred 

for 20 hours and 25°C and in different time intervals, samples were collected, filtered and 

analyzed residual Cu2+ and Pb2+ concentrations were determined by means of UNICAM-AAS, 

whereas Cr(VI) was determined by means of the colorimetric method, using diphenylcarbazide at 

540 nm [165]. Moreover, pH and EC values were monitored periodically. 

 

3.5.3 Cu
2+

, Pb
2+

 and Cr(VI) sorption isotherms  

Using 0.01 g of CFBC-PCFA in polyethylene bottles containing 50 mL of test solution, sorption 

isotherms were carried out. Cu2+, Pb2+ and Cr(VI) concentrations in the bottles varied from 0 to 

100 mg/L. The bottles were stirred for 12 h at 25°C. The supernatant was filtered, acidified and 
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residual Cu2+ and Pb2+ in solution were measured by means of UNICAM-AAS, while Cr(VI) was 

determine by a colorimetric method.  

Langmuir and Freundlich models were adjusted to the resulting sorption isotherms experimental 

data. 

 

3.6 Column tests 

3.6.1 Neutralization trials using NCS3 and CFBC-PCFA 

The effect of pH and bed height on a NCS3 fixed bed was evaluated in 1.3 cm diameter 

polypropylene (PP) columns. The test consisted of feeding the acid solution at pH 2 and 4 to the 

PP column at a flowrate of 1.5 mL/min using a peristaltic pump through the two NCS3 bed 

heights: 3 (h3) and 6 (h6) cm. The output solution was collected and filtered for pH measurements. 

Major, minor and trace elements in output samples from the acid solution passing through NCS3 

were analyzed by ICP-MS and ICP-AES.  

Similar experiment with CFBC-PCFA was performed at pH 2 at a flowrate of 0.1 mL/min.  

 

3.6.2 Cu
2+

and Pb
2+

 removal kinetics in fixed bed column 

In fixed bed column tests, the influence of flowrate (1.5 and 5 mL/min), pH (2 and 4) and bed 

height variation (3 cm: h3 and 6 cm: h6) on the heavy metals removal capacity of NCS3 was 

evaluated. 

Therefore, fixed bed experiments were performed in 1.3 cm diameter PP columns packed with 

NCS3 and at a determined bed height. Heavy metal input solution (Co) was fed at 100 mg/L and 

a certain flow rate (G) and pH, using a peristaltic pump. The output solution (C) was collected 
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and filtered for pH measurements. Elements release from NCS3 was analyzed by ICP-MS and 

ICP-AES. In addition, used NCS3 was also analyzed by means of XRD and SEM-EDX. 

Empirical models Bohart-Adams, Thomas and Yoon-Nelson were used to adjust to the resulting 

experimental breakthrough curves for obtaining the corresponding rate constants and heavy 

metals removal capacity. 

 

3.7 Geochemical modeling 

Mineral saturation index (SI) of selected mineral phases was calculated using PHREEQC 

software [156] and the MINTEQV4 database. Chemical analysis data of neutralization and 

removal tests were the input and used to estimate SI. Cation/anion balance ranged from 5% to 

10%. When SI = 0, there is equilibrium between the mineral and solution; SI < 0 reflects under-

saturation, whereas SI > 0 indicates super-saturation. For a state of under-saturation dissolution of 

the solid phase is expected, while super-saturation suggests precipitation.
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4. 1 Mineralogical, chemical and physical characterization of the studied materials 

Before the analysis of environmental performance of circulated fluidized bed combustion 

petroleum coke fly ash (CFBC-PCFA), information about main minerals, major and main trace 

elements from CFBC-PCFA should be gained.  This information is valuable in order to target 

potential toxic elements and to link the chemical, mineralogical and physical properties to the 

behaviour of CFBC-PCFA during neutralization and heavy metals removal.  

 

Generally, the color of fly ash can vary from tan to gray or to black [166], depending on the 

amount of unburned carbon in the ash. Our study object, CFBC-PCFA is visually characterized 

by a gray fine powder with lighter shades, suggesting the presence of relative high amounts of 

unburned carbon as well as Ca-bearing minerals (Figure 4.1). NCS presented a predominant 

black color, indicating carbonization process and higher grain size than CFBC-PCFA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1: Photos of CFBC-PCFA (a) and NCS (b) 

 

 

 

 

a) b) 
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Figure 4.2 shows the X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the studied materials. CFBC-PCFA 

samples are characterized by a predominant contribution of crystalline phases, including 

anhydrite (CaSO4), which is the main compound formed in the desulphurization process [67], and 

portlandite (Ca(OH)2), lime (CaO) and traces of calcite (CaCO3) and quartz (SiO2). These XRD 

results are in concordance with the major and minor crystalline mineral phases already reported 

by Anthony et al. [69] and Jia et al. [70].  

 

However, CFBC-PCFA samples show some differences in their XRD patterns. The CFBC-PCFA 

sample analyzed in 2007 presented more defined calcite, portlandite and anhydrite peaks, 

whereas lime peaks disappear. This XRD pattern from CFBC-PCFA-2007 indicates a possible 

hydration and carbonation process of lime (See section 2.1.2), promoting in a long term a 

decrease of its reactivity. Rao et al. [167] has described this process and stated that fluidized bed 

ashes carbonation reduces the leaching toxic compounds of the ash. The detection of CFBC-

PCFA carbonation process (or aging process) implies the application of new storage 

measurements in case of CFBC-PCFA potential applications. Regarding CFBC-PCFA 

valorization as reactive material, it is recommended that CFBC-PCFA should be stored in a CO2 

and moisture free environment or reused so soon as possible.  
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Figure 4.2: XRD results from CFBC-PCFA 2006 (a), 2007 
(b) and 2008 (c). C: calcite, CaCO3; A: anhydrite, CaSO4, L: 
lime, CaO and Q: quartz, SiO2 
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X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis showed that mineral phases of CFBC-PCFA, such as calcite 

and anhydrite were present also in NCS1, NCS2 and NCS3 (Figure 4.3). The blending between 

CFBC-PCFA and lignimerin or BL accounted for the synthesis of new crystalline species in 

NCS. Trace mineral phases were also detected: Thenardite (Na2SO4) for NCS1, and merwinite 

(Ca3Mg(SiO4)2) for NCS2 and NCS3.  

 

The occurrence of thenardite in NCS1 cannot be attributed to a new binding phase between 

lignimerin and CFBC-PCFA. A similar crystalline mineral (Na2CO3
.Na2SO4) has been detected 

by Fierro et al. [168] in lignin from Kraft processes, whereas for NCS2 and NCS3 the crystalline 

phase merwinite may be attributed to a new binding phase between CFBC-PCFA and BL. It is 

observed that except for the new phases, the three obtained NCS present similar XRD patterns 

compared to CFBC-PCFA. Nevertheless, the XRD peaks intensities of all crystalline species 

present in NCS are significantly lower than that of CFBC-PCFA, suggesting a possible coating of 

CFBC-PCFA by the carbonaceous material produced during the oxidation of lignimerin (NCS1) 

and BL (NCS2 and NCS3) increasing the amorphous phase. 
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Figure 4.3: XRD pattern from NCS1 (a), NCS2 (b) and NCS3 
(c). C: calcite; A: anhydrite; T: thenardite, Na2SO4; M: 
merwinite, Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 and Q: quartz 
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Tables 4.1 and 4.2 list CFBC-PCFA major oxides and trace elements contents. Table 4.1 shows 

that CFBC-PCFA consists of CaO (47.0%) and SO3 (27.3%) as major compounds. Moreover, a 

high Ca content (66%) is detected in the finest fractions (0.4 µm) of CFBC-PCFA samples by 

means of cascade impactor, suggesting high reactivity of CFBC-PCFA in aqueous media (Table 

A.1.1 in Appendix I). 

 

 Table 4.1: Major oxides present in CFBC-PCFA and NCS samples 

% CaO SO3 LOI SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MgO Na2O K2O P2O5 M 

CFBC-PCFA1 47.7 27.9 22.7 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.1 <0.05 <0.05 0.42 

CFBC-PCFA2 43.7 24.3 29.7 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.1 <0.05 <0.05 0.03 

CFBC-PCFA3 44.8 29.7 23.4 1.6 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.3 <0.05 <0.05 0.01 

NCS1 32.1 19.7 50.8 1.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 6.0 0.4 0.1 0.06 

NCS2 31.5 24.1 52.7 1.3 0.0 0.2 0.2 8.5 0.7 <0.05 0.02 

NCS3 27.6 22.2 53.4 1.2 0.0 0.2 0.2 10.5 0.8 <0.05 0.02 

1: CFBC-PCFA sampled in 2006; 2: CFBC-PCFA sampled in 2006 and characterized in 2007; 3: CFBC-PCFA sampled in 2008. 
M: moisture 

 

 

The chemical composition of CFBC-PCFA is clearly different from that of CFA [55], but it 

presents some similarities regarding CaO content compared to CFBC-CFA [169] and lignite FA 

[170] (Figure 4.4). Regarding previous reported chemical composition of other CFBC-PCFA, it is 

observed that the analyzed CFBC-PCFA has major elements content in the range of those 

reported by Iribarne et al. [171] and Anthony et al. [69]. 
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Figure 4.4: Ternary diagram of different fly ashes: (1) circulated fluidized bed combustion fly ash [169], 
(2) Lignite fly ash [170], (3) coal fly ash [55], (4) petroleum coke fly ash [69] and (5) petroleum coke fly 
ash from this study. Values reported as mass fraction (Xm). 
 

Chemical composition of NCS is indicated in Table 4.1. It is observed that SO4
2- (19.7-24.1 %), 

CaO (27.6-32.1 %) and Na2O (6.0-10.5%) are the predominant oxides in NCS. These oxides were 

also detected in CFBC-PCFA, excepting Na2O. Moreover SiO2 and K2O contents increased in 

NCS because lignimerin and BL are contributing to a higher content of Na, K and SiO2 in the 

resulting NCS. Black liquor and KCMW (precursor of lignimerin) come from chemical Kraft 

pulping process, where high amounts of cooking chemicals Na2S and NaOH are used to dissolve 

lignin bonded to cellulose. A temperature of 500°C in carbonization process to obtain NCS were 

not high enough to gasified sodium (boiling point 883°C [172]), therefore, high amounts of Na 

are detected in the resulting NCS.  
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The high CaO content detected suggests that CFBC-PCFA and NCS could be used in heavy 

metal removal by means of precipitation processes, in the neutralization of acid mine wastewaters 

and as reactive filling material in permeable reactive barriers (PRB)  

The obtained LOI values between 23 and 30% of CFBC-PFA are very high compared to previous 

reported LOI values in other fly ashes of 3.9% [171] and 8.3% [69]. As shown in the SEM 

microphotography of Figure 4.5a, this may be related to the residual unburned carbon content, 

which corroborates the total carbon content (elemental analysis) in CFBC-PCFA, reported by 

González et al. [173]. In addition, Brown & Dykstra [174] stated that LOI values in fly ashes 

from fluidized bed combustion may be overestimated due to portlandite dehydration and 

carbonates calcination.  

High contents of Ni (2164 mg/kg) and V (5473 mg/kg) were detected in CFBC-PCFA samples 

(Table 4.2) in all particle size ranges analyzed (Table A.1.1 in Appendix I), discarding the 

possible reuse of any CFBC-PCFA fraction free of V and Ni.  

These results could be related to a limitation in the potential applications of CFBC-PCFA and 

NCS. These two elements are not considered in the environmental regulations of several 

countries, however, the possible leachability of these elements may be of environmental concern 

and leaching tests must be performed to evaluate their potential mobility. Trace elements such as 

As, B, Ba, Cu, Cr, Mn and Rb could also limit NCS and CFBC-PCFA potential applications. As 

seen in Table 4.2, Ni and V content in all NCS is lower than those of CFBC-PCFA, whereas Rb, 

B and Mn were found in high amounts compared to CFBC-PCFA. Copper, Cr, Mn, and Zn were 

found in high amount only in NCS1. 
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Table 4.2: Minor and trace elements in CFBC-PCFA and NCS samples 
mg/kg CFBC-PCFA 

2006 

CFBC-PCFA 

2007 

CFBC-PCFA 

2008 

NCS1 NCS2 NCS3 

As 1.3 1.6 2.0 2.6 2.6 3.6 

B 15.7 7.8 4.6 20.1 21.8 24.2 

Ba 15.7 13.3 19.5 11.4 12.9 15.5 

Co 52.1 46.7 42.4 31.5 26.0 25.3 

Cr 8.4 6.8 8.4 26.8 5.5 5.5 

Cu 4.8 4.1 4.7 12.5 4.3 5.2 

Mn 24.6 20.6 26.0 43.3 23.7 29.6 

Mo 13.4 12.6 19.6 9.2 12.9 12.6 

Ni 2155.7 2569.3 3946.0 1724.4 2612.6 2536 

Pb 5.8 3.2 3.8 2.6 2.6 2.4 

Rb 0.0 <0.8 1.1 7.3 16.0 19.7 

Sr 648.1 615.6 613.5 410.4 377.1 363.0 

V 5451.6 5369.0 7701.6 3640.8 4797.5 4671.0 

Zn 31.1 15.2 17.5 17.6 5.7 7.7 

 

Regarding general particle morphology, SEM-EDX analysis (Figure 4.5a) shows that CFBC-

PCFA samples are mainly composed by irregular particles including coarser porous coke-like 

particles of unburned carbon material with angular and sharp edges. Finer particles of Ni-, V- and 

Ca-bearing particles were also detected. These particles are smaller than 10 µm and are 

associated to coarse particles made of anhydrite and unburned carbon (Figure 4.5b). Analyses of 
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CFBC-PCFA samples < 65 µm (Figure A.1.1 and A.1.2 in Appendix I) indicated the appearance 

of anhydrite in particles smaller than 10 µm and the presence of spheroid and spherical particles 

(Figure 4.5c), with the presence of Si and Al, corroborating chemical composition of CFBC-

PCFA samples. 

NCS particles morphology is shown in Figure 4.6. NCS SEM-EDX analyses show an increase of 

grain size and more particles with similar morphology compared to CFBC-PCFA. In NCS2 and 

NCS3, SEM-EDX showed that particles are coated with elements such as Na, Cl and K from BL. 

Environmental concern elements detected in CFBC-PCFA by SEM-EDX such as Ni and V were 

not detected in NCS SEM-EDX, indicating a possible covering of the inorganic fraction by the 

organic fraction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.5: SEM coupled with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) of CFBC-PCFA samples 
with the presence of (a) unburned carbon (UC), (b) vanadium crystals associated to calcium and (c) 
spherical particles in a fraction of 17 µm. 

V-Ni-Ca-S-O

b)

V-Ni-Ca-S-OV-Ni-Ca-S-O
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c) 

    

UC 
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The specific surface area of CFBC-PCFA samples reached 5 m2/g, a very low value compared to 

activated carbon (about 1000 m2/g) [24], volcanic soils (about 176-223 m2/g) [175] and nano zero 

valent iron particles (32 m2/g) [176]. However, fly ashes with specific surface area ranging 

between 2 and 8 m2/g, have been already evaluated for possible utilization in environmental 

technology [177] . 

 

Figure 4.6: SEM-EDX of NC1 (a), NCS2 (b) and NCS3 (c), using the same magnification 
 

It was expected that the application of the Zhang & Itoh procedure to the fly ashes increases the 

grain size and specific surface area of the resulting NCS for posterior applications in heavy 

metals removal in column trials. The specific surface area of NCS was determined to be 22  

a) b) 

c) 

Ca, K, S, Na 

Na, K, Cl  
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(NCS1), 11 (NCS2) and 18 (NCS3) m2/g respectively, being all values very low compared to 

others reported by several authors in the blend of fly ash and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) by 

Zhang & Itoh procedure (115-485 m2/g) [38], in activated carbon from lignin (3000 m2/g) [168] 

and alternative sorbents developed from discarded tires and sewage sludge (472 m2/g) [40]. The 

measured specific surface areas of NCS were superior to the parental materials CFBC-PCFA and 

lignimerin (1.12 m2/g) [178], probably as a consequence of the heating treatment (500°C).  

 

As shown in Figure 4.7, the results on the particle size distribution analyses of CFBC-PCFA 

indicate a gauss-symmetric distribution with a mode value between 20 and 70 µm, being the 10, 

50 and 90 percentile of 7, 29 and 85 µm respectively.  
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Figure 4.7: Particle size distribution of CFBC-PCFA, gray line corresponds to % accumulated and black 
line to % weight. 
 

The fine particle size distribution of CFBC-PCFA will suppose an affinity of CFBC-PCFA 

particles to aggregate in aqueous medium. In addition, the presence of unburned carbon may 

increase porosity, enhancing the hydraulic conductivity of CFBC-PCFA. In the case of possible 

CFBC-PCFA use as reactive material in PRB, it would be mandatory to find a way of 
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agglomerating CFBC-PCFA particles to improve its hydraulic conductivity, simultaneously 

avoiding compaction problems in the filling material. Some procedures regarding the formation 

of pellets of such inorganic materials by using organic residues like PET bottles have been 

already developed [38][179]. In this case, blending process with lignimerin or BL was performed. 

All developed NCS presented a higher grain size than CFBC-PCFA, being for NCS1 the 10, 50 

and 90 percentile, 1200, 2000 and 3350 µm respectively. Related to NCS2 and NCS3, both 

materials presented similar grain size distribution, being the median and 90 percentile, 1200 and 

2000 µm respectively (Table 4.3). In conclusion, a higher surface area and particle size 

distribution was obtained for all NCS samples compared to the original fly ashes. 

 

Table 4.3: Particle size distribution of the developed NCS 
Material 10% 50% 90% 

 (µm) 

CFBC-PCFA 6.5 28.3 85 

NCS1 1200 2000 3350 

NCS2 500 1200 2000 

NCS3 250 1200 2000 

 

Anthony et al. [180] measured the hydraulic conductivity of a CFBC-FA (5.8 10-7 m/s), stating 

that main reasons for the low value could be attributed to low particle size and chemical 

composition ashes. CFBC-PCFA evidenced a k value of 4.1 10-6 m/s. This result indicates that 

the presence of unburned carbon in CFBC-PCFA could play an important role in the hydraulic 

conductivity. Nevertheless, a compaction problem can not be discarded due to the formation of 

precipitation products during neutralization and removal in continuous flow systems. NCS 
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presented higher values of k compared to CFBC-PCFA, being 7.3 10-3, 8.5 10-3 and 8.2 10-3 m/s 

for NCS1, NCS2 and NCS3, respectively. Hydraulic conductivity values of NCS were similar as 

those reported for granular activated carbon used as reactive material in PRB (10-3 m/s) [181]. 

 

4.2 Leaching tests 

4.2.1 Leaching batch test 

Leaching tests are useful techniques to predict potential risks and mobility behavior of toxic trace 

elements from heterogeneous reactive materials such as CFBC-PCFA and could be also 

considered as a criteria selection among several reactive materials. As explained in Section 2.4.3, 

there are various leaching procedures, being one of them the European leaching protocol 12457-

Part 2, which was performed in this study. 

The results of leaching tests, regarding to the European leaching protocol 12457-2 are listed in 

Table 4.4. For comparison purposes the values of two CFBC-PCFA samples (from 2006 and 

2008) and the limit values from the Council Decision 2003/33/EC [153] are presented. 

 CFBC-PCFA-2006 and NCS may be characterized as non-hazardous materials as the analyzed 

elements concentration did not exceed the limit values for non-hazardous wastes. According to 

the Council Directive 2003/33/EC, CFBC-PCFA-2008 should be considered as a hazardous 

waste.  

In fact, CFBC-PCFA-2008 SO4
2- leachate concentration (23421.4 mg/kg) is higher than the limit 

value for non-hazardous wastes (20000 mg/kg). Nevertheless, as this value is lower than 50000 

mg/kg, CFBC-PCFA-2008 does not require any further stabilization treatment before disposal in 

a hazardous waste landfill.  
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Leachates from all materials reached alkaline pH values between 10.3-10.9 and EC between 

10800 and 35900 µS/cm. pH and EC values indicate a high dissolution capacity of species, which 

for the two CFBC-PCFA samples are mostly associated with calcium compounds (lime, 

portlandite, calcite and anhydrite), whereas for NCS samples the high EC values are related to the 

dissolution of Ca-, Na- and K-bearing minerals.  

 

Table 4.4: Leaching batch test values of European Norm EN 12457-2 [152]. Limit values from Council 
Decision 2003/33/EC [153] 

1CFBC-PCFA-2006, 2CFBC-PCFA-2008 

 

Inert Non-hazardous    Hazardous CFBC-PCFA
1 

CFBC-PCFA
2 

NCS1 NCS2 NCS3 

Concentration (mg/kg) 

As 0.5 2 25 0.02 0.12 0.12 0.02 0.02 

Ba 20 100 300 1.21 0.16 0.3 0.4 0.4 

Cd 0.04 1 5 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Cr 0.5 10 70 0.2 0.17 0.06 <0.01 <0.01 

Cu 2 50 100 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.1 

Hg 0.01 0.2 2 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Mo 0.5 10 30 2.2 4.6 3.4 6.8 7.1 

Ni 0.4 10 40 0.25 0.27 0.05 0.05 0.04 

Pb 0.5 10 50 0.02 <0.01 0.02 <0.01 <0.01 

Sb 0.06 0.7 5 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Se 0.1 0.5 7 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.07 

Zn 4 50 200 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.1 

SO4
2- 1000 20000 50000 19335 23421.4 9766 10713 14604 
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High concentrations of sulphate and calcium were detected for CFBC-PCFA-2006 (19335 and 

19508 mg/kg, respectively) and for CFBC-PCFA-2008 (23421 and 23928 mg/kg, respectively) 

samples. These values, coupled with the measured alkaline leaching pH indicate that anhydrite 

dissolved partially during the leaching test. In addition, a high Na content in leachates of NCS 

samples was observed, being 13026, 19987 and 23961 mg/kg for NCS1, NCS2 and NCS3 

respectively, indicating that besides anhydrite dissolution, thenardite and other Na-S-compounds 

dissolution did occur.  

In CFBC-PCFA and NCS leachate samples, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ba, Mo and V (77.9 mg/kg) were 

detected as the main trace elements. Concentrations of Mo and V in NCS leachates were found to 

be significantly higher than that of CFBC-PCFA samples. An explanation may be the change in 

the mobile species, attributed to the blending between both alkaline materials and subsequent 

heating treatment, which may increase the solubility of those elements. 

 

4.2.2 Leaching column tests 

Leaching column procedure from Querol et al. [159] was performed in this study. Figure 4.8 

indicates that the pH values from CFBC-PCFA-2008 and NCS leaching samples range from 

moderate to high alkaline values. CFBC-PCFA-2008 leachate samples present a continuous pH 

decrease from 10.7 to 9.1, whereas NCS leaching samples reached a maximum pH value of 9.2, 

10.0 and 11.0 for NCS1, NCS2 and NCS3 respectively, decreasing to 6.4, 7.5 and 9.0 during the 

column assays. Regarding EC in the output leaching samples, CFBC-PCFA-2008 leachate 

samples undergo a continuous decreasing in EC values from 4995 to 200 µS/cm, whereas NCS 

leachate samples showed a slight increase between 6 and 10 h, reaching a maximum of 222, 613 

and 478 µS/cm for NCS1, NCS2 and NCS3, respectively. After reaching the maximum values, a 
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continuous decrease was observed, leading to the conclusion that CFBC-PCFA-2008 and all NCS 

presented a similar time evolution pattern for pH and EC. 
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Figure 4.8: pH (a) and EC (b) during column leaching tests of CFBC-PCFA, NCS1, NCS2 and NCS3.  

 

Figure 4.9 shows the main elements detected in the leaching samples of CFBC-PCFA and NCS 

columns, being Ca, Na, S (as SO4
2-), Ni, Mo, V, Ba, Sr, As and Zn the most important.  

CFBC-PCFA-2008 major leaching elements Ca and S (as SO4
2-) initially reached maximum 

concentrations of 605 and 444 mg/L, respectively. Their leaching trend was similar regardless of 
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the evolution pattern of pH over time, indicating that Ca and SO4
2- concentrations may be 

controlled mainly by anhydrite dissolution. This result corroborated statements from batch 

leaching test. Maximum values of 1.6 and 3.1 mg/L for Sr (from calcium-minerals) and V was 

reached at 36 h, respectively, while as highest values of Ni, Mo and Ba were lower than 80  µg/L. 

The detection of these trace elements could be attributed to dissolution of their water soluble 

salts, which commonly are enriched as finer particles attached to the CFBC-PCFA surface 

[171][183].  

Calcium seems to play a secondary role in NCS leaching, being only low Ca concentrations 

detected in leachates for all NCS columns. Contrary, Na concentration in leachates increased up 

to 7 times (values ranging between 78 and 105 mg/L). Sulfate concentration diminished 

considerably (between 80 and 136 mg/L) in NCS leachate samples compared to CFBC-PCFA-

2008 (444 mg/L). Apart from Sr and V detection, most trace elements associated to CFBC-PCFA 

were only sporadically detected. A possible reason may be that CFBC-PCFA is covered with 

lignimerin or BL, decreasing CFBC-PCFA elements leaching. The occurrence of Na, Zn and As 

in NCS leachate samples (Figure 4.9) may be also attributed to the presence of lignimerin or BL 

as coating, which makes those elements easily available in aqueous media. The highest values of 

Zn in leachates were found in NCS1 column (53.6 µg/L), and the lowest in NCS3 column (14.2 

µg/L). This difference could be attributed to a higher content of inorganic salts in BL than in 

lignimerin, making a stronger binding between BL and CFBC-PCFA-2008 possible. Arsenic 

values in NCS2 leachates exceed As maximum permissible concentration from Chilean 

regulation DS° 148 [163], leading us to discard NCS2. In this sense, NCS3 was selected as the 

best option (the lowest As concentrations in leachates). As a result of the leaching column tests, 

NCS3 was selected as a suitable sorbent for column trials applications.  
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Figure 4.9: Main major and trace elements detected during column leaching test of CFBC-PCFA, NCS1, NCS2 and NCS3.  
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4.3 Applications in batch tests using CFBC-PCFA 

4.3.1 Neutralization batch trials using CFBC-PCFA 

As observed in Section 4.1, mineralogical characterization indicated that CFBC-PCFA is 

constituted by several calcium minerals such as lime, portlandite, anhydrite and calcite. In these 

neutralization batch tests, it is expected that CFBC-PCFA can neutralize different levels of 

acidity through the dissolution of detected main minerals in CFBC-PCFA. According to Stumm 

& Morgan [102], these dissolution reactions in acid conditions are represented by the equation 12 

to 15.  

 

)(22)( )( aqs OHCaOHCaO →+    (12) 

OHCaHOHCa
s 2

2
)(2 22)( +→+ ++    (13) 

−++ +→+ 4
2

)(4 HSOCaHCaSO s    (14) 

OHCaSOSOOHCa 24

2

42
2 22 ⋅→++ −+   (15) 

 
Figure 4.10 shows the values of pH, alkalinity, EC, and Ca, S and V concentrations with 

increasing CFBC-PCFA doses. The doses between 0.2 and 2.2 g/L at pH 2 yielded a slightly raise 

of pH (Figure 4.10a) and alkalinity (Figure 4.10b). The dissolution of lime, portlandite and 

anhydrite was not enough to neutralize the acidity, being a reason the low CFBC-PCFA amounts 

employed. In addition, EC high values (8602 to 3953 µS/cm: Figure 4.10c) together with Ca (as 

Ca2+) and S (as SO4
-2) high concentrations (Figure 4.10d and e) corroborated the above 

mentioned dissolution reactions. It is important to note that the CFBC-PCFA dose of 2.2 g/L 

yielded a high dissolution degree of anhydrite, which was accompanied with V high contents in 
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solution. However, in almost all the studied CFBC-PCFA dosage range, Ni and V presented low 

leachate concentrations, oscillating between 0.02 and 0.2, and 1 and 8 mg/L, respectively.  

Moreover, and starting from the 2.6 g/L CFBC-PCFA dose, pH increased sharply from 2.6 to 6.7 

(Figure 4.10a), whereas EC values remained stable around 1320 µS/cm (Figure 4.10c). Levels of 

V in leachates show a similar behavior as calcium concentrations during this assay (Figure 4.10f), 

indicating that the V associations may be V-Ca-O and Ca-V-SO4
2-, which was observed during 

characterization of CFBC-PCFA (See section 4.1).  

In case of experiments at pH 4 and 6, it is also detected Ca and S but in lower concentrations than 

at pH 2 (Figure 4.10d and e), indicating that portlandite, anhydrite and lime dissolve in lower 

degree than at pH 2 and gradually with increasing CFBC-PCFA dose. Experiment at pH 4 

behaved very similar as pH 6 (Figure 4.10a), indicating that at slight acid pH, CFBC-PCFA is 

able to neutralize the added H+ at low CFBC-PCFA doses of 0.2 g/L, observing no significant 

differences between experiments at pH 4 and 6 (Figure 4.10a,b,c,d and e). 

XRD and SEM-EDX analyses of CFBC-PCFA resulting from neutralization tests at pH 2 (using 

1.4 and 2.6 g/L CFBC-PCFA) were performed. XRD patterns show peaks associated to anhydrite 

and calcite, being anhydrite peaks higher for the CFBC-PCFA after neutralization using 1.4 g/L 

compared to the 2.6 g/L dose (Figure A.2.1 in Appendix II). Furthermore, the disappearance of 

portlandite and lime peaks was observed in CFBC-PCFA after neutralization, suggesting that the 

gradually increase of Ca concentration may be attributed to portlandite and lime dissolution. 

SEM-EDX showed the disappearance of small CFBC-PCFA particles after neutralization tests, 

which are more reactive. According to cascade impactor results, these particles are mainly 

constituted by Ca (66%), which corroborates also the Ca concentration increase during 

neutralization tests (Figure A.1.1 and Table A.1.1 in Appendix I).  
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Figure 4.10: pH (a), alkalinity (b), EC (c), and Ca (d), S (e) and V concentration (f) during neutralization 
batch test with increasing CFBC-PCFA dose from 0.2 to 3 g/L at pH 2, 4 and 6 at 25°C.  
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4.3.2 Cu
2+

, Pb
2+

 and Cr(VI) removal kinetics 

Among the several mechanisms proposed in heavy metals removal using fly ashes, surface 

precipitation and chemical adsorption seem to play the dominant role in heavy metal cations 

removal [184]. Petroleum coke fly ash from circulated fluidized bed combustion presents an iso-

electric point (IEP) value of 3.3 (Figure A.3.1 in Appendix III). This means that CFBC-PCFA is 

negatively charged in almost all the pH range, being able to attract metal cations. In addition, the 

alkaline characteristics of aqueous leachate obtained from CFBC-PCFA in conjunction with CaO, 

Ca(OH)2 and CaSO4 constituents of this material should account for hydrolytic metal 

precipitation reactions.  

 

4.3.2.1 Cu
2+

 removal kinetics 

The removal kinetics for Cu2+ at variable pH and at the CFBC-PCFA doses 0.2, 0.6 and 1 g/L is 

shown in Figure 4.11. All the dosages applied showed high removal efficiencies (between 90 and 

99%). The lowest removal efficiency value (90%) corresponded to the dose of 0.2 g/L, reaching 

equilibrium at 4 h, whereas the highest (99%) corresponded to the 0.6 and 1 g/L dose.  
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Figure 4.11: Cu2+ removal kinetic test at 25°C and 0.1M KCl using CFBC-PCFA doses of 0.2, 0.6 and 1 
g/L 
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Similar results have been reported by Bayat [185]  and Alinnor [186] , showing Cu2+ removal 

efficiencies between 80% and 91% using CFA at similar experimental conditions. 

The predominant species predicted by PHREEQC at pH values between 5.8 and 6.2 (Figure 

A.4.1-A.5.1 in Appendix IV and V) are Cu2+, CuOH+, Cu2(OH)2
2+ and CuSO4, accounting for fast 

90% of the species. The positively charged species experience  an attraction to CFBC-PCFA 

surface. Regarding Cu2+ removal conditions, geochemical program indicated super-saturation of 

the minerals antlerite (Cu3(OH)4SO4), brochantite (Cu4(OH)6SO4) and malachite (Cu2(OH)2CO3. 

From these results, it can be suggested that in high degree copper is removed from bulk solution 

through precipitation of CuSO4. Small percent of copper is removed through adsorption onto 

CFBC-PCFA. 

Cu2+ removal kinetics using a 0.2g/L dose showed two different stages (Figure 4.11): (1) between 

0 and 8 min, visually detecting flock formation in the solution (between CFBC-PCFA and Cu2+) 

and (2) starting on 16 min until 20 h, observing flock disappearance. To explain this particular 

behavior, SEM-EDX and XRD of CFBC-PCFA before 8 min and at 20 h were performed (Figure 

4.12). Both materials showed the formation of a crystalline mineral of posnjakite 

(Cu4SO4(OH)6H2O), detecting as main differences, the crystallization degree and morphology. 

The CFBC-PCFA before 8 min shows other crystalline mineral phases from raw CFBC-PCFA 

(Figure 4.12a), whereas spent CFBC-PCFA obtained at 20 h exhibits a high intensity of XRD 

patterns of posnjakite (Figure 4.12b). On the one hand, SEM-EDX analysis indicated like-gel 

embedded particles in the CFBC-PCFA obtained before 8 min, mainly composed by Cu. On the 

other hand, in CFBC-PCFA at 20 h a different morphology was observed, posnjakite coating of 

CFBC-PCFA surface. It can be concluded that during Cu2+ removal, the main involved  
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Figure 4.12: SEM-EDX and XRD of CFBC-PCFA from Cu2+ removal kinetics test, (a) at 8 min and (b) at 20 h. Po: 
posnjakite, Cu4SO4(OH)6H2O; A: anhydrite and C: calcite 
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mechanism could be precipitation of copper sulfate compounds onto CFBC-PCFA surface, 

corroborated by the formation of the posnjakite mineral phase. 

 

4.3.2.2 Pb
2+

 removal kinetics 

Regarding to the used CFBC-PCFA doses it is observed that all of them reached high values of 

Pb2+ removal efficiency, ranging between 87.0 and 96.6% (Figure 4.13). The lowest removal 

value (87%) corresponded to the dose of 0.2 g/L CFBC-PCFA, whereas the highest value 

(96.6%) corresponded to the dose of 1 g/L. Regarding the equilibrium time, it is observed that the 

three doses reached the equilibrium at about 4 h.  
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Figure 4.13: Pb2+ removal kinetics test at 25°C and 0.1M KCl using CFBC-PCFA doses of 0.2, 0.6 and 1 
g/L 

 

A fast Pb2+ removal process was observed, being the pH values almost constant and alkaline 

during the performed experiments. Regarding Pb2+ removal at pH between 10.5-10.8, the 

predominant species predicted by PHREEQC are Pb(OH)4
2-, Pb(OH)3

-, Pb(OH)2, PbOH+, 

Pb3(OH)4
2+ and Pb4(OH)4

4+, accounting for fast 100% of the species (Figure A.4.2-A.5.2 in 

Appendix IV and V). The geochemical program PHREEQC predicted, under the studied Pb2+ 
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removal conditions, the super-saturation of Pb(OH)2, Pb3(OH)2(CO3)2, PbCO3 and SO4
2--bearing 

minerals such as Pb4(OH)6SO4 and Pb4O3SO4, accounting for 30% of lead species (positively 

charged). Therefore, part of lead removed suffers precipitation onto CFBC-PCFA surface with 

carbonates and sulfates present in solution. The negatively charged lead species could suffer a 

specific interaction with the CFBC-PCFA surface (with specific sites of CFBC-PCFA, being 

possible cation exchange with Ca2+). Pb2+ removal kinetics may be attributed to surface 

precipitation and adsorption, although a precipitated mineral phase (as observed in copper 

removal) was visually not detected. The resulting CFBC-PCFA after Pb2+ was analyzed by SEM-

EDX and XRD. SEM-EDX (Figure 4.14) shows a pale powder onto CFBC-PCFA particles, 

containing Pb, S and O, suggesting the formation of a new solid phase (probably a lead sulfate 

compound), which was not detected by XRD, but was predicted by PHREEQC.  

 

  

Figure 4.14: SEM-EDX of CFBC-PCFA from Pb2+ removal kinetics test 

 

4.3.2.3 Cr(VI) removal kinetics 

Removal of Cr(VI) by CFBC-PCFA was very fast as shown in Figure 4.15, reaching  the 

equilibrium at 3 h for the CFBC-PCFA doses 0.2 and 0.6 g/L, and obtaining a removal 

efficiency of 97%. 
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Figure 4.15: Cr(VI) removal kinetics test using CFBC-PCFA doses of 0.2, 0.6 and 1 g/L at 25°C and 
0.1M KCl 
 

Rao et al. [187] showed similar results, reaching Cr(VI) removal efficiencies of about 96% at 

equilibrium time using bagasse fly ash. Furthermore, Mohan & Pittman [188] reviewed 

information about aqueous removal of Cr(VI) using coal fly ashes. They clearly stated that lime 

content in coal fly ash seems to play a significant role in Cr(VI) removal.  

During Cr(VI) removal, pH value ranged between 6.4-7.6. The predominant species (HCrO4
- 

with 43% and CrO4
- with 40%) detected for Cr(VI) by PHREEQC are all negatively charged 

(Figure A.4.3-A.5.3 in Appendix IV and V),indicating that Cr(VI) species experienced repulsion 

from CFBC-PCFA surface. This leads us to state that Cr(VI) removal mechanism could not be 

attributed to adsorption. Moreover, in our experiments, an almost instantaneous color change 

(Figure 4.16) was observed, indicating a possible reduction of Cr(VI) as the species CrO4
2- to 

Cr(III)) from orange to green for all probed doses.  

The results obtained from the geochemical model PHREEQC did not evidenced a clear trend 

regarding Cr(VI) reduction. However, after Cr(VI) reduction, PHREEQC predicted that a 

precipitation process occurs, being the predominant species amorphous Cr(OH)3 (stable 

between pH 4-7) and Cr2O3. 
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Figure 4.16: Evidence about color change during Cr(VI) removal*.  

 

Analyses by means of SEM-EDX and XRD were performed to the CFBC-PCFA after Cr(VI) 

removal kinetics test, to find the differences between raw CFBC-PCFA and residual CFBC-

PCFA. The appearance of other mineral phases was not observed in this case, but calcite peaks 

increased in intensity. Additionally, Cr was no detected by SEM-EDX analysis (Figure 4.17). 

However, a grain size decrease of the calcium crystals was observed, indicating possible 

dissolution of calcium-containing minerals and subsequent of small Ca-bearing particles 

formation. 

 

 

Figure 4.17: SEM-EDX of used CFBC-PCFA after Cr(VI) removal kinetics test 

 
*In the middle original solution (K2Cr2O7) and at both sides two different samples 
from Cr(VI) removal using CFBC-PCFA 
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4.3.3 Kinetic parameters  

In order to investigate the controlling mechanism of the sorption processes such as mass transfer 

and chemical reaction, the pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order equations are applied to 

model the kinetics of heavy metals sorption onto CFBC-PCFA. Most of the researches about 

heavy metals removal using fly ashes indicate that the process is controlled by mass transfer or 

chemical reaction [49]. Therefore, this section attempts to corroborate this last statement.   

The results show, by comparing the correlation coefficients (R2) obtained for both kinetic models 

(Table 4.5), that pseudo first order is not fully valid for the entire removal time interval, being R2 

values for Cu2+ (0.8959), Cr(VI) (0.8305) and for Pb2+ (2.10-6). As shown in Table 4.5, pseudo 

second order R2 values range between 0.9996 and 0.9998, meaning a better fit to this model. 

These results indicate that the removal of Cu2+, Pb2+ and Cr(VI) obeys a pseudo-second order 

kinetic model, corroborating the statements of Wang & Wu [49]. The pseudo second order kinetic 

model assumes that the removal of the studied heavy metals on CFBC-PCFA is due to chemical 

linkage by sharing or exchanging electrons between CFBC-PCFA and heavy metals [189].  

 

Table 4.5: Kinetic parameters from removal kinetics batch tests at 25°C using a CFBC-PCFA dose of 0.2 
g/L 
 Pseudo-first order Pseudo-second order 

 kf qe R2 
ks qe R2 

Cu
2+ 0.006 842 0.8959 0.0011 417 0.9998 

Pb
2+

 1.2 E-05 6.5 2 E-06 0.0009 435 0.9996 

Cr(VI) 0.003 2.1 0.8305 0.0015 250 0.9997 

qe: Sorption capacity at equilibrium (mg/g), kf: Pseudo-first order rate constant (min-1) and ks: Pseudo-second order rate constant 
(g/mg min) 
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4.3.4 Sequential extraction from original and residual CFBC-PCFA after removal kinetics 

By means of the chemical sequential extraction procedures, the mobility grade of the retained 

heavy metals on CFBC-PCFA and certain potential toxic elements such as Ni and V can be 

assessed (See section 2.4.3).  

Generally in the literature is commonly employed the Tessier sequential extraction procedure 

(SEP) (see Figure A.6.1 in Appendix VI) [149]. For comparison purposes, Sposito and Tessier 

SEP were performed. The detection of a reaction between carbonates from CFBC-PCFA and 

resulting NCS and acetic acid (HAc) limited the use of Tessier SEP in our study. From these 

results, it is recommended to avoid the use of Tessier SEP in fly ashes or materials with a 

carbonates content higher than 2.4%. Therefore, the Sposito procedure [150] was selected as the 

appropriate sequential extraction in this study.  

 As shown in Figure 4.18a, the sequential extraction procedure (SEP) of CFBC-PCFA shown 

different behaviors for the elements B, V, Ni, Zn, Ca, S and As. Only B presented extraction 

yields of 70% (11 mg/kg) and was found in all extracted fractions. Arsenic release was not 

detected in raw and spent CFBC-PCFA, which means that As is strongly attached to the CFBC-

PCFA matrix. Trace elements such as Ni, Zn and V were found associated to the less mobile 

fraction (S5), being the extractability levels Zn (52%), V (33%) and Ni (19%). Major elements 

such as Ca and S were found in high concentrations in the first extractions. These results show 

that Ca and S from CFBC-PCFA are easy available. Elements of interest from removal kinetics 

Cu, Pb and Cr(VI) were released in low amounts, being maximum values of 1.3, 1.1 and 0.93 

mg/kg, respectively. 

Most of the residual CFBC-PCFA after the removal tests presented similar extraction patterns for 

Ni and V (Figure 4.18b-d) compared to the original CFBC-PCFA (Figure 4.18a), showing a  
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Figure 4.18: Release of different elements during SEP of CFBC-PCFA (a), and after (b) Cu2+, (c) Pb2+ and (d) Cr(VI) 
removal kinetics tests*. 
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lower content in most cases. A reason could be that CFBC-PCFA may initially dissolve during 

kinetic trials, releasing elements such as Ni and V.  

Copper, Pb and Cr showed different extraction patterns for raw and residual CFBC-PCFA after 

Cu2+, Pb2+ and Cr(VI) removal kinetics trials. The extraction pattern for Cu (Figure 4.18b) shows 

that all of the removed Cu was extracted in the fraction associated to carbonates (S4) and non 

silicate minerals (S5), meaning that the removed Cu is only present in the less mobile fractions 

from the residual CFBC-PCFA from removal kinetics, confirming the formation of posnjakite. 

This characteristic may be of high relevance when managing the residual CFBC-PCFA directly to 

a safe disposal landfill or to a copper recovery facility.  

Similar results were observed for residual CFBC-PCFA after Pb2+ removal kinetics trials. Lead 

was extracted in S3, S4 and S5 fractions, being the presence of Pb in S3 fraction of a possible 

environmental concern (Figure 4.18c). Moreover, only a 40% of Pb was extracted, which may 

corroborate that part of lead could be adsorbed in specific sites of CFBC-PCFA. 

The extraction pattern for Cr indicates that the important part of the retained Cr was extracted 

from S1 and S2 fractions, which are the most mobile (Fig. 4.18d). This result shows that Cr has a 

limited affinity, having a weak linkage with CFBC-PCFA.  

 

4.3.5 Heavy metals sorption isotherms 

Sorption isotherms indicate how the sorbed molecules distribute between the liquid phase and the 

solid phase when the sorption process reaches an equilibrium state. The analysis of the isotherm 

data by fitting them to different isotherm models is an important step in finding a suitable model 

that can be used for design purposes. The isotherm models Langmuir and Freundlich were used 

to determine sorption capacity of the CFBC-PCFA, although precipitation is one of the main 
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mechanisms. In addition, these models have been widely reported in the heavy metals removal 

process using fly ashes (See section 2.4.1). 

Resulting experimental data were fitted to Freundlich and Langmuir models for comparison 

purposes. The main parameters calculated using both models are presented in Table 4.6. Both 

models provided an acceptable fit to the experimental data for Cu2+ removal with an R2 of 0.9784 

for Langmuir and 0.9629 for Freundlich model, respectively. Furthermore, the “n” value higher 

than 1 obtained in Freundlich model for Cu2+ indicates high removal intensity.  

 

Table 4.6: Heavy metals sorption isotherm parameters at 25°C and 0.1 M KCl using a CFBC-PCFA dose 
of 0.2 g/L 

 Langmuir Freundlich 

 KL b R2 KF n R2 

Cu
2+

 8.33 400 0.9784 311.5 8.19 0.9629 

Pb
2+

 0.39 277.8 0.5241 247.2 4.70 0.4247 

Cr(VI) 0.26 27.8 0.2072 3743.7 0.74 0.5020 

KL: Equilibrium sorption constant (L/mg), b: Maximum sorption capacity (mg/g), KF: Related to maximum sorption capacity 
(L/mg)1/n(mg/g) and n: Indicator of sorption intensity (dimensionless). 

 

 

According to Limousin et al. [190], Pb2+ sorption isotherm behaves as an “S” isotherm (Figure 

A.7.1 in Appendix VII). The “S” isotherm curve (sigmoidal) implies that two mechanisms may be 

involved in Pb2+ removal in CFBC-PCFA. The first mechanism involves a low Pb species affinity 

(at pH 10.5 predominant species negative charged) for CFBC-PCFA surface (observed also in 

kinetic study, see Section 4.3.2.2), while the second one may be related to an affinity increase due 

to the formation of a new solid phase  with higher affinity to CFBC-PCFA surface. Experimental 

data adjustment to Langmuir and Freundlich models presented relative low R2 values. In addition, 
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the obtained “n” value (> 1) from the Freundlich model indicates high intensity sorption behavior 

for Pb2+. 

Isotherm curves of Cu2+ and Pb2+ obtained in this study ( Figure A.7.1 in Appendix VII) were 

similar as the reported by Apak et al. [184], whereas removal capacities (also obtained by 

Langmuir model) were quite different as the calculated in this study (Table 4.6), being for Cu2+ 

(207 mg/g) and for Pb2+ (444 mg/g).  

In the case of Cr(VI) no characteristic isotherm type was identified [190], showing the Cr(VI) 

experimental data adjustment to Langmuir and Freundlich models low R2 values. This fact 

indicates a low affinity of Cr(VI) to the CFBC-PCFA surface, corroborating its possible 

reduction to Cr(III). This is also in agreement with the data observed in the chemical sequential 

extraction of CFBC-PCFA from Cr(VI) removal kinetics test, where Cr(VI) was present in the 

most mobile phases. From these results, a deeper research about Cr(VI) reduction mechanisms  

coupled with Cr(III) removal is recommended. Therefore, Cr(VI) removal was not further 

evaluated in column removal tests. 

 

4.4 Applications in column tests 

4.4.1 Neutralization in fixed bed column tests using CFBC-PCFA  

The CFBC-PCFA characterization (See section 4.1) evidenced a low hydraulic conductivity  

(4.1. 10-6 m/s), which coupled with a small grain size distribution may imply potential 

compaction problems in column trials. In addition, developed neutralization products during the 

counteracting of acidity by CFBC-PCFA could also affect hydraulic and neutralization 

performance of CFBC-PCFA using fixed bed columns. Nevertheless, a neutralization fixed bed 

test to analyze CFBC-PCFA as potential neutralizer of acid wastewaters was performed.  
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When CFBC-PCFA contacts the synthetic acid wastewater, it begins a dissolution process, 

triggering several processes among them with a pH increase. During the continuous addition of 

acid solution at pH 2, CFBC-PCFA evidenced a high neutralization capacity (Figure 4.19), 

observing a pH increase up to 11.6 in the first collected volumes (up to 40 bed volumes (BV)) for 

both column bed heights. Nevertheless, lowest CFBC-PCFA bed height showed a rapid 

exhaustion process after 40 BV. 
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Figure 4.19: pH development in fixed-bed column neutralization test using CFBC-PCFA at pH 2.  
BV: Bed volume 
 

pH curve at bed height h6 indicated a stepwise and slow acidification, suggesting a strong 

neutralization capacity of CFBC-PCFA between 11.6 and 11.0 (Figure 4.19). This behavior may 

be attributed to portlandite and lime dissolution, as observed by neutralization in batch tests, 

which is corroborated by geochemical model predictions and the detected concentrations in 

collected volumes. Furthermore, a high S concentration was detected suggesting also anhydrite 

dissolution. Similar behavior has been reported for fluidized bed combustion coal fly ashes by 

Karapanagioti & Atalay [191]. 
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The doubled of bed height caused that pH remains stable during a longer time interval and also an 

increase of almost all elements concentrations (Figure A.8.1 in Appendix VIII), mainly of Ca and 

S. In our experiment main elements detected may be controlled by dissolution and precipitation 

of mineral phases like anhydrite, favored at pH 2 as observed by Doye & Duchesne [192], and 

Reardon et al. [182].  

To detect some neutralization products, an X-ray diffraction analysis of the residual CFBC-PCFA 

from the neutralization column test was performed (Figure 4.20). XRD evidence shows the 

disappearance of lime and portlandite peaks, a decrease of anhydrite and calcite peaks and the 

appearance of gypsum (CaSO4
.2H2O), corroborating the mentioned equations 12 to 15 in section 

4.3.1.  
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Figure 4.20: XRD pattern of residual CFBC-PCFA from fixed-bed column neutralization test at pH 2. C: 
calcite; A: anhydrite and G: gypsum (CaSO4

.2H2O) 
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4.4.2 Neutralization in fixed bed column tests using NCS3 

Results from section 4.4.1 showed that raw CFBC-PCFA presented difficulties to neutralize acid 

wastewaters in fixed bed column tests due to the accumulation of gypsum (neutralization 

product) in the CFBC-PCFA fixed bed. In this section, it is expected to avoid compaction 

problems observed in section 4.4.1 due to NCS3 presented a higher hydraulic conductivity value 

(8.2 10-3 m/s). 

In order to evaluate the neutralization capacity of NCS3, it were performed the neutralization 

fixed bed column tests at pH 2 and 4. All experiments showed that NCS3 undergoes a rapid pH 

decrease at pH 2 (Figure 4.21a), whereas in the experiment at pH 4, the pH values decrease 

sharply in the first collected volumes, being constant during a long time interval (Figure 4.21b).  
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Figure 4.21: pH development in fixed-bed column neutralization tests using NCS3 at pH 2 (a) and 4 (b). 
BV: Bed volume 
 

Experiments at pH 4 (Figure 4.21b) developed similar initial pH values and trend. In the first 40-

80 bed volume (BV), both column bed heights showed a slowly pH decrease from 10.9 to 9.2 (h3) 

and from 11.3 to 9.9 (h6), suggesting mineral dissolution of NCS3.. After 170 BV, pH was still 
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constant, indicating a potential neutralization zone for h6, ranging pH value between 6 and 7. This 

final result indicates that NCS3 contributes to an increase in pH by means of neutralization 

reactions at pH 4. The possible involved neutralization reactions are represented by the equations 

12-15 reported in neutralization batch tests using CFBC-PCFA section 4.3.1. In addition, calcite 

and Na-S bearing minerals are also involved in the neutralization reactions, presenting the last 

minerals similar behavior as anhydrite (CaSO4) (see Equation 14). Moreover, it is a fact that BL 

may contribute with other compounds, implying other possible interactions with acid wastewater. 

The interaction between NCS3 and acid synthetic wastewater leads to the release in all 

experiments of Na, S, and Ca in high concentrations (Figure 4.22) due to the dissolution of 

soluble salts on the surface of NCS3 and major crystalline minerals such as lime and anhydrite, 

also including Na and S bearing minerals. In all experiments, Na and S showed a similar leaching 

performance, corroborating the data obtained from leaching column tests. High concentrations of 

Na and S (3776 and 2483 mg/L, respectively) were detected at pH 2 (Figure 4.22b), while lower 

concentrations of 1661 and 1511 mg/L were detected at pH 4, respectively (Figure 4.22c). The 

high concentrations of Na and S were measured in the first collected volumes, rapidly decreasing 

at longer times.  

SEM-EDX and XRD analyses of residual material of NCS3 after neutralization column test were 

performed (Figure A.9.1 in Appendix IX). SEM-EDX showed differences between residual NCS3 

after neutralization column tests at pH 2 and 4. The previous detected enrichment (Na- and K-

salts) in NCS3 disappeared during neutralization tests, corroborating that dissolution of water 

soluble salts takes place. Nevertheless, products from the neutralization test were not detected 

through XRD analyses, suggesting that these products may have an amorphous character or are 

present in quantities lower than 5% w/w. 
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Figure 4.22: Main major and trace elements detected from neutralization column tests using NCS3 at h3 and pH 2(a) and 4 (b) and h6 at pH 2 (c) 
and 4 (d). BV: Bed volumes 
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Furthermore, trace elements such as As, Zn, Ni and V were detected in low concentrations in the 

collected volumes, being the maximum values 0.02, 4.1, 0.1 and 13 mg/L, respectively. Most of 

these trace elements were detected in the experiments performed at pH 2 (Figure 4.22a and c), 

suggesting that dissolution of small particles enriched with such trace elements is stronger than at 

pH 4. These results lead to state that NCS3 is able to neutralize acid to moderate acid 

wastewaters (with pH higher than 4) with an excellent neutralization capacity of 5633 L/kg. 

Comparing neutralization performance in column tests between CFBC-PCFA and NCS3 it is 

observed that both materials presented at pH 4 a strong neutralization capacity. However, NCS3 

released lower S, V and Ni amounts during neutralization column tests and did not present 

compaction problems as observed in the case of CFBC-PCFA.  

 

4.4.3 Cu
2+

 and Pb
2+

 removal in fixed bed column tests using NCS3 

The design of any PRB should include the execution of laboratory feasibility tests, whose main 

objectives are the selection of a suitable filling material for the PRB and the evaluation of its 

capacity for removing contaminants of interest (Cu2+ and Pb2+, in our case). Typically, this 

knowledge is achieved in a first step through batch and column experiments [119].  

Breakthrough curves for copper and lead at pH 4 are presented for a bed height of 3 and 6 cm in 

Figure 4.23. It is observed that NCS3 reached the bed saturation point faster in case of copper 

than lead, showing saturation times of 600 min (10 h) and 1666 min (28 h) for Pb2+ and 150 min 

(2.5 h) and 453 min (7.6 h) for Cu2+ at h3 and h6, respectively. 

Difference in saturation times were obtained due to a higher bed height (6 cm). As the bed height 

increases from 3 to 6 cm (Figure 4.23), more effluent passed through the NCS3 bed, implying an 

increase of saturation time and total removed heavy metals quantity, as a higher amount of NCS3 
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is available to remove heavy metal cations from the solution by a determined sorption mechanism 

(Table 4.7). It is also observed that a decrease in bed height has a more significant effect in Cu2+ 

than Pb2+ removal. 
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Figure 4.23: Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal test in fixed bed columns at pH 4 and at bed height of 6 cm (a) and 3 

cm (b). 

 

Heavy metals removal column tests were also performed at pH 2 (Figure A.10.1 in Appendix X). 

Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal was also influenced by pH changes, observing that at pH 2 NCS3 was 

saturated faster. This result indicates that Pb2+ and Cu2+ removal is not favored at pH 2 which 

may be attributed to a competition with H+ ions in the solution for NCS3. Furthermore, during 

column removal tests, NCS3 released high concentrations of V and Zn, being the maximum 

concentrations of 21 mg/L for V (Pb2+ at pH 2) and of 1 mg/L for Zn (Cu2+ at pH 2). These 

results indicate that NCS3 is not recommended for acid wastewaters at pH lower than 2. 

The best results were achieved at pH 4, reaching a maximum sorption capacity of 28.3 mg/g for 

Pb2+, and a maximum sorption capacity was for Cu2+ of 4.6 mg/g at pH 4 (Table 4.7). NCS3 Cu2+ 
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and Pb2+ maximum sorption capacities are lower compared with other materials reported in the 

literature such as tea waste 13 and 46 mg/g [43] and granulated biomass 40 and 192 mg/g for 

Cu2+ and Pb2+, respectively [44]. However, NCS3 presents a higher Cu2+ removal capacity 

compared to a mixture of sawdust and brine sediments 0.31 mg/g [42]. 

The sorption capacities of both heavy metals indicate that NCS3 presents a higher affinity for 

Pb2+ than for Cu2+. This difference could be explained by the hydration enthalpies of both heavy 

metals. Hydration enthalpy is the energy required to the detachment of a water molecule from a 

cation. According to several authors [41][193], high hydration enthalpy of heavy metal cations 

(Me
2+) means that interaction between Me

2+ and sorbent (NCS3) is weak. Pb and Cu hydration 

enthalpies are -1481 and -2100 kJ/kg which reflects that Pb may have a higher affinity for NCS3 

than Cu and hence a higher removal capacity compared to Cu.  

Experiments at flow rate of 1.5 and 5 mL/min indicated that heavy metals removal capacity is 

also affected by flow rate variation (Figure A.10.2 in Appendix X). As seen in Table 4.7, an 

increase of flow rate causes that breakthrough curves for both heavy metals are sharper, 

decreasing saturation time and total removed heavy metals quantity. This behavior may be 

explained by insufficient residence time of heavy metals solutions in the column (Table 4.7). 

Furthermore, flowrate increase influenced Cu2+ than Pb2+ removal capacities, observing that 

removal capacities decreased from 8.1 to 0.9 mg/g for Cu2+, whereas for Pb2+ from 28.3 to 18 

mg/g.  

Considering Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal column tests results, it can be predicted that for small-scale 

PRB (NCS3 volume = 1 m3) and experimental conditions at pH 4, NCS3 PRB could function for 

about 3 and 4 years for Cu2+ and Pb2+, respectively; maintaining Cu2+ and Pb2+ concentrations in 

the effluents lower than 1.0 mg/L. Nevertheless, careful design and control of NCS3 PRB is 
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required to optimize its performance and avoid operational difficulties (seasonal variation of 

flowrate) under field conditions. Therefore, detailed experiments at pilot-scale are recommended 

for the obtaining of real data for predicting long-term scale NCS3 PRB performance.  

 

Table 4.7: Sorption column parameters of Cu2+ and Pb2+ in NCS3 fixed-bed column tests at bed 
heights of 3 and 6 cm and at pH 2 and 4.  

 

pH 2 

G 

(mL/min) 

Bed mass 

 (g) 

ts 

(min) 

mtotal  

(mg) 

qtotal  

(mg) 

Bed removal capacity  

(mg/g) 

Cu2+-h6 1.5 5.4 200 30 22.2 3.8 

Pb2+-h6 1.5 4.9 80 11 9 1.8 

pH 4       

Cu2+- h3  1.5 2.4 150 22 6.8 2.7 

Cu2+- h6 1.5 5.8 453 88 43.3 8.1 

Cu2+- h6 5 5.9 26 13 5.5 0.9 

Pb2+-h3 1.5 2.6 600 90 40.7 15.5 

Pb2+- h6 1.5 4.8 1666 250 138.2 28.3 

Pb2+- h6 5 5.8 209 104 103 18 

mtotal: total amount of heavy metal cross the NCS3 bed, qtotal: total removed amount of heavy metal, ts: time at NCS3 bed 
is saturated and G: flowrate 

 

4.4.3.1 Prediction of breakthrough curves 

Prediction of breakthrough curves and sorption capacity were performed using the Bohart-

Adams, Thomas and Yoon-Nelson models. These models are widely used due to mathematical 

simplicity and were derived for sorption processes. Sorption process covers all process that 

contribute to the appearance or transformation of a surface by the presence of a solute as well as 

to the phase-transfer of the solid. These mechanisms are precipitation/dissolution, ion exchange, 

surface complexation, surface precipitation and hydrophobic interactions. This leads to consider 
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rate constants obtained from the above mentioned models as a global rate constant, especially 

when complex removal process take place.  

In Table 4.8 the obtained parameters for each breakthrough curves model are shown, for different 

flowrates, bed heights and pH values. High linear regressions coefficients are observed for 

Bohart-Adams model, especially for Cu (0.9728 and 0.9856) at both pH and h6. Nevertheless, this 

result is only valid for the initial region of the breakthrough curve. Above the level C/Co = 0.5 

large discrepancies between experimental and predicted values were detected (Figure A.11.1 in 

Appendix XI). This result corroborates statements from several authors, which reported that 

Bohart-Adams model is used only for the description of the initial part of the breakthrough curve, 

being C/Co between 0.1 and 0.5 [141][194][195]. 

Table 4.8: Parameters from the used linearized models to predict Cu2+ and Pb2+ column removal tests.  
pH 2 G Bohart-Adams Thomas Yoon-Nelson 

  KAB No R2 
KTh qo R2 

KY-N 
YNτ  

expτ  
R2 

Cu2+-h6 1.5 4.4 E-04 4735 0.9856 0.303 4.2 0.9463 0.030 167 162 0.9463 

Pb2+-h6 1.5 5.4 E-04 1748 0.8559 0.318 4.3 0.9403 0.032 136 147 0.9403 

pH 4 G           

Cu2+-h3 1.5 4 E-04 3341 0.6993 0.912 3.1 0.8545 0.091 51 48 0.8545 

Cu2+-h6 1.5 1.1 E-04 5336 0.9728 0.134 8.5 0.8945 0.013 304 327 0.8945 

Cu2+-h6 5 4 E-03 328 0.8478 0.549 0.6 0.8836 0.3955 14 12 0.9055 

Pb2+-h3 1.5 4.6 E-05 15344 0.7699 0.072 20.3 0.9009 0.007 360 325 0.9009 

Pb2+-h6 1.5 3 E-05 19316 0.7980 0.039 33.1 0.8839 0.004 1078 1033 0.8837 

Pb2+-h6 5 2 E-04 17497 0.8554 0.250 15.1 0.9095 0.03 146 147 0.9095 

KAB (L/mg min), KTh  (mL/g min), and KY-N (min-1):  Bohart-Adams, Thomas and Yoon-Nelson sorption rate constants, qe: 
sorption capacity (mg/g), h: Bed height (cm), v: linear flow velocity (cm/min), τ : Time required for 50% sorbate breakthrough 
(min), No: volumetric sorption capacity (mg/L) and G: flowrate (mL/min) 
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In general for all tested models, the values of the kinetic constant were influenced by flowrate, 

increasing with flowrate. According to Aksu & Gönen [141], this result suggests that the overall 

system kinetics may be dominated by external mass transfer in the initial part of NCS3 column.  

An increase in bed height corresponds to higher removal capacity and a slow increase in heavy 

metals removal rate. As the bed height increases from 3 to 6 cm, all models predicted a rate 

constant decrease, corroborating this last statement. 

Except for Cu2+ removal, fine linear regression coefficients were obtained for Thomas and Yoon-

Nelson models (Figure A.11.2 and A.11.3 in Appendix XI). Predicted sorption capacities by 

Thomas model and τ (time required for 50% sorbate breakthrough) by Yoon-Nelson models were 

near to the reached experimental values and described better the breakthrough curve. According 

to Tenorio [139], Thomas and Yoon-Nelson models could better describe with a high degree of 

accuracy a certain part of the heavy metals removal breakthrough curves, being C/Co between 

0.25 and 0.8.  

Bohart-Adams, Thomas and Yoon-Nelson models were useful to predict heavy metals removal 

capacity in fixed-bed columns for comparing purposes. In addition, the kinetics constant rates 

obtained from the tested models gave information about a global rate constant. 

 

4.4.3.2 Sorption mechanism 

According to the wide effluent pH range measured during Cu2+ (10.7-6.4) and Pb2+ (10.9-6.9) 

column removal tests (Figure A.12.1 in Appendix XII), the possible removal mechanism may be 

attributed to precipitation as occurred using CFBC-PCFA. Both materials are negatively charged 

in the studied pH range, where Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal takes place. Moreover, at the first bed 

volumes (with pH values between 11 and 9.5), precipitation of Cu(OH)2 and Pb(OH)2 (Figure 
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A.4.1-A.5.1 and A.4.2-A.5.2 in Appendix IV and V) occurred. Then, with the drop of pH between 

6 and 7, predominant Cu and Pb species are positively charged (Cu2(OH)2
+, Cu2+, CuOH+, 

Pb3(OH)4
2+, PbOH+ and Pb2+), consequently these species are attracted by NCS3 surface. When 

these species are exposed to the high amounts of sulfate, carbonate and hydroxyl, a precipitation 

process of copper or lead hydroxo-sulfate or carbonates takes place. It was also observed that 

higher Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal capacities corresponded to pH values higher than 7. For pH values 

lower than 7, Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal capacities decreased rapidly. 

The modeling of experimental data by PHREEQC showed that in the case of Cu2+ removal, 

possible predominant precipitation products (SI > 0) are malachite (Cu2(OH)2CO3), azurite 

(Cu3(OH)2(CO3)2, copper carbonate (CuCO3) and Cu(OH)2. In the case of Pb2+ removal, 

precipitation products are Pb(OH)2, cerrusite (PbCO3) and hydrocerrusite (Pb3(OH)2(CO3)2).   

XRD and SEM-EDX of residual NCS3 after reaching Cu2+ and Pb2+ maximum sorption 

capacities were also performed. In both cases the presence of Cu and Pb coating NCS3 surface 

was detected (Figure 4.24). Copper and Pb were found to be associated to Ca-, C- and O- bearing 

minerals, suggesting that the main precipitation products onto NCS3 surface are carbonate 

minerals of Cu and Pb, which support the proposed reactions.  

Copper and Pb were detected in SEM-EDX analyses, as particles with a possible crystalline 

structure onto residual NCS3 surface. In addition, XRD results showed no new crystalline 

minerals with the presence of these elements. This result may be related to their amorphous 

nature, low concentration or dilution effect by the main mineral phases [196].  
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Figure 4.24: SEM-EDX of residual NCS3 from Cu2+ (a) and Pb2+ (b) removal column tests at maximum 
saturation capacity, pH 4 and bed height of 6 cm. 
 

4.4.4 Sequential extraction from raw and residual NCS3 residual after heavy metals removal 

column tests 

The information about retention of removed Cu2+ and Pb2+ (See section 4.4.3) on the surface of 

NCS3 and how easy could be the release of Cu2+ and Pb2+ and other elements such as Ni, V and 

Zn from NCS3 surface is important to estimate the leaching behavior of these heavy metals under 

certain environmental conditions, especially in case of disposal in landfills. Therefore, this 

section deals with the chemical sequential extraction of the used materials. As shown in Figure 

4.25, the elements V, Ni, Zn, Ca, S, Na and As (raw NCS3) show different behaviors. Ni and V 

extraction yields from NCS3 increased (42%, 51% and 31% and 56%, 76% and 43%, 

respectively) in comparison to CFBC-PCFA (Figure 4.18a). These results indicate that the 

blending and thermal processes of two alkaline materials caused an increment in the availability 

of Ni and especially V. Nevertheless, most of Ni and V were extracted from the S5 fraction 

(30.5% and 33.8%), indicating that both trace elements still have a low mobility. This fact 

corroborates the results from batch and column leaching tests, where low concentrations of Ni 

and V were found in the leachate samples. Zinc and As were mainly found in S4 and S5 fractions 

Cu, Ca, O, Va) Cu, Ca, O, VCu, Ca, O, Va) Pb, O, Ca, C, Vb) Pb, O, Ca, C, Vb)
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with extraction yields 84% and 42%, whereas Cu and Pb extraction patterns showed low 

mobility, being total bulk concentrations of 1.94 and 0.96 mg/kg. 
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Figure 4.25: Chemical sequential extraction of NCS3*. 

 

Major elements Ca, Na and S were found in high concentrations in S1 plus S2 fraction (bulk 

contents of 70994 and 53162 mg/kg). Sodium showed the highest extraction yield (91%), being 

almost all extracted in S1 and S2 fractions. Calcium extraction yield decreased compared to 

CFBC-PCFA (see Figure 4.18), reaching 38%. This result may be attributed to BL coating 

calcium minerals. Sulphur presented also high extraction yields in S1 plus S2 fractions (64%). 

These results indicate that Na and S are especially mobile in aqueous medium.  

* S1: exchangeable extraction; S2: soluble extraction, S3: associated to organic matter; S4: associated 
to carbonates minerals and S5: associated to sulfides and non silicate minerals. NE: Not extracted. 
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Figure 4.26 shows the sequential extraction procedure (SEP) of residual NCS3 after Cu2+ and 

Pb2+ removal column tests at pH 2 (Figure 4.26a and c) and at pH 4 (Figure 4.26b and d), 

respectively. In these figures the extraction pattern of V, Ni, Cu, Pb, Zn, Ca, S and As is shown.  

The Cu extraction pattern (Figure 4.26a and b) shows that the retained Cu on NCS3 surface 

presented a 100% extraction yield (from removal column test) at both pHs. Around 90% of the 

extracted Cu was extracted in the fractions associated to carbonates (S4) and non silicate matrix 

(S5), indicating that a higher amount of Cu is present in the less mobile fractions from NCS3 

(Figure 4.26a and b).  

The removed Pb presented a similar extraction pattern and yield as Cu (Figure 4.26c and d), and  

in this case, the results revealed a small fraction of Pb associated to organic matter (S3), which 

may imply Pb mobility increase. The SEP for Cu and Pb corroborates SEM-EDX results of 

residual NCS3 after removal column tests (Figure 4.26) and precipitation as main removal 

mechanism. 

The extraction patterns for major elements (Ca, Na and S) suggest that after Pb and Cu removal, 

NCS3 matrix is damaged, being easier the release of these elements. Changes in the mobility of 

As, Zn and V have been also observed. Arsenic and Zn extraction patterns indicate a low 

mobility of these elements, whereas V experienced a mobility increase, being detected V in 

almost all fractions.  
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Figure 4.26: Release of different elements during SEP of NCS3 after a) Cu2+ at pH 2, b) Cu2+ at pH 4, c) Pb2+ at pH 2 and d) Pb2+ at 
pH 4 removal column tests*. 
 

* S
1: exchangeable extraction; S

2: soluble extraction, S
3: associated to organic m

atter; S
4: associated to 

carbonates m
inerals and S

5: associated to sulfides and non silicate m
inerals. N

E
: N

ot extracted. 
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Taking into account the main results, it can be concluded that: 

� Raw CFBC-PCFA and NCS3 could be considered as potential reactive materials to 

neutralize acid wastewaters simultaneously removing high heavy metals content. NCS3 

could be considered an appropriate potential filling material in conventional permeable 

reactive barriers due to the satisfactory results in the leaching tests, neutralization and 

heavy metals removal column tests.  

The following more specific conclusions may be drawn from this study. 

� NCS3, the blending between 13.5 mL of black liquor and CFBC-PCFA resulted in the 

best option from all tested NCS (selection process from batch and column leaching tests). 

NCS3 performance shows a high neutralization capacity after 17 days and Cu2+ and Pb2+ 

removal capacity at pH 4 compared to pH 2, as well as a higher affinity to Pb2+ than Cu2+.  

  

� The proposed agglomeration technique indeed improves the physical properties of raw 

CFBC-PCFA, increasing grain size, hydraulic conductivity and specific surface area in all 

resulting NCS. Moreover, chemical composition remains similar compared to the raw 

CFBC-PCFA, implying a similar removal performance and mechanism for NCS and 

CFBC-PCFA.  

 

� Results achieved from neutralization and heavy metals removal in batch tests using 

CFBC-PCFA lead us to propose the reuse of CFBC-PCFA in the neutralization of acidic 

wastewaters at pH 4 (with a consequent heavy metals removal), simultaneously replacing 

natural raw materials. In spite of the slow flowrates and compaction problems (low 
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hydraulic conductivity value) in column tests, CFBC-PCFA could be reused as reactive 

material in non-conventional PRB systems such as batch reactor cells.  

 

� The low SO4
2- detected values of the resulting NCS from leaching tests suggest that 

agglomeration of CFBC-PCFA with black liquor could be proposed as a procedure to 

decrease SO4
2- leaching from CFBC-PCFA.  

 

� Chemical sequential extraction shows that most of the Pb2+ and Cu2+ precipitation 

products from batch and column tests are retained on the carbonates mineral phases and 

sulfides and non-silicate matrix (least available phases), being the disposal in landfills of 

the residual NCS3 after neutralization and heavy metals removal, a possible safe option. 

 

� At least, according to the levels of Ni and V detected in the chemical composition and the 

release of them during all experiments, it is recommended carefully monitoring of Ni and 

V levels to discard  any potential hazardous risk. 
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Future proposals 

Regarding to the results obtained from CFBC-PCFA characterization in this study, two new 

application fields are open.  

o First, CFBC-PCFA is an alkaline material with potential application as calcareous 

amendment to acid soils and as posible catalyzer in the transesterification process 

to produce biodiesel.  

o Second, CFBC-PCFA presents a certain affinity for CO2, suggesting their use for 

CO2 sequestration from flue gases in power plants and after carbonation process, 

CFBC-PCFA could be used as SO2 sorbent, saving raw natural resources 

(dolomite and limestone), and decreasing operational costs.
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Appendix I: Cascade impactor results 

 

    Table A.1.1: Chemical characterization and particle size distribution of CFBC-PCFA <65 µm 

Fraction 

(µµµµm) 

CaO 

(%) 

SO3 

(%) 

Al2O3 

(%) 

Fe2O3 

(%) 

MgO 

(%) 

Na2O 

(%) 

Ni 

(%) 

V 

(%) 

Particle size 

distribution 

(%) 

<0.4 66 20 nd 0.4 0.7 0.1 0.25 0.5 0.2 

0.4-1 57 23 0.7 0.4 0.7 0.1 0.22 0.5 0.8 

1-2 42 22 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.21 0.4 3.1 

2-4- 58 32 0.9 0.4 0.6 0.3 0.32 0.7 7.5 

4-9 40 26 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.26 0.6 11.7 

9-17 36 26 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.04 0.29 0.6 5.8 

17-65 44 19 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.01 0.2 0.4 70.9 
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Figure A.1.1: SEM-EDX analyses of CFBC-PCFA fractions with the same magnification, except fraction >65 µm. 
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Figure A.1.2: XRD of different grain size of CFBC-PCFA< 65 and > 65 µm samples. P: portlandite, C: calcite and 
A: anhydrite 
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Appendix II: Neutralization batch trials using CFBC-PCFA 
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Figure A.2.1: XRD spectra from CFBC-PCFA dose of 1.4 (a) and 2.6 g/L (b) from neutralization test at 
pH 2. A: anhydrite; C: calcite and Q: quartz  
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Appendix III: Isoelectric point (IEP) of CFBC-PCFA  
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Figure A.3.1: Electrophoretic mobility measurement of CFBC-PCFA at 0.1 M KCl 
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Appendix IV: Speciation diagram of Cu
2+

, Pb
2+

 and Cr(VI) without to consider initial conditions 

of the solution. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure A.4.1: Speciation diagram for Cu (100 mg/L of Cu2+ at 25°C) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure A.4.2: Speciation diagram for Pb (100 mg/L of Pb2+ at 25°C) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure A.4.3: Speciation diagram for Cr(VI) (100 mg/L of Cr(VI) at 25°C) 
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Appendix V: Speciation diagram of Cu
2+

, Pb
2+

 and Cr(VI, considering sulfur and carbon content 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure A.5.1: Speciation diagram for Cu2+ (100 mg/L at 25°C, including solution initial conditions) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure A.5.2: Speciation diagram for Pb2+ (100 mg/L at 25°C, including solution initial conditions) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure A.5.3: Speciation diagram for Cr(VI) (100 mg/L at 25°C, including solution initial conditions) 
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Appendix VI: Tessier chemical sequential extraction 
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Figure A.6.1: Chemical sequential extraction procedure after [149] 
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Appendix VII: Cu
2+

, Pb
2+

 and Cr(VI) removal isotherms 
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Figure A.7.1: Cu2+ (a), Pb2+ (b) and Cr(VI) (c) removal isotherms at 25°C and 0.1 M KCl 
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Appendix VIII: Neutralization column tests using CFBC-PCFA 
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Figure A.8.1: Main major and trace elements detected in neutralization test by CFBC-PCFA at pH 2 for 
h3 (a) and h6 (b). 
BV: Bed volume 
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Appendix IX: Neutralization fixed bed column test using NCS3 

 

 
Figure A.9.1: SEM-EDX of NCS3 after neutralization fixed-bed column test at pH 2 and h6 
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Appendix X: Cu
2+

 and Pb
2+

 removal column tests using NCS3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure A.10.1: Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal column tests at pH 2 and at bed height of 6 cm. 
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Figure A.10.2: Cu2+ (a) and Pb2+ (b) removal column tests at flow rate of 1.5 and 5 mL/min. 
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Appendix XI: Prediction of breakthrough curves 
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Figure A.11.1: Bohart-Adams model fitting for Cu2+ (left) and Pb2+ (right) removal column tests using 
NCS3 
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Figure A.11.2: Thomas model fitting for Cu2+ (left) and Pb2+ (right) removal column tests using NCS3 
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Figure A.11.3: Yoon-Nelson model fitting for Cu2+ (left) and Pb2+ (right) removal column tests using 

NCS3 
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Appendix XII: Effluent pH during Cu
2+

 and Pb
2+

 removal column tests 
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Figure A.12.1: Effluent pH during Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal column tests; pH 4 and bed height of 6 cm. 
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Appendix XIII: Papers 
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Coal fly ashes (CFA) are generated in large amounts worldwide. Current combustion technologies allow the burning of fuels

with high sulfur content such as petroleum coke, generating non-CFA, such as petroleum coke fly ash (PCFA), mainly from flu-

idized bed combustion processes. The disposal of CFA and PCFA fly ashes can have severe impacts in the environment such as

a potential groundwater contamination by the leaching of heavy metals and/or particulate matter emissions; making it necessary

to treat or reuse them. At present CFA are utilized in several applications fields such as cement and concrete production, agri-

culture and soil stabilization. However, their reuse is restricted by the quality parameters of the end-product or requirements

defined by the production process. Therefore, secondary material markets can use a limited amount of CFA, which implies the

necessity of new markets for the unused CFA. Some potential future utilization options reviewed herein are zeolite synthesis

and valuable metals extraction. In comparison to CFA, PCFA are characterized by a high Ca content, suggesting a possible use

as neutralizers of acid wastewaters from mining operations, opening a new potential application area for PCFA that could solve

contamination problems in emergent and mining countries such as Chile. However, this potential application may be limited

by PCFA heavy metals leaching, mainly V and Ni, which are present in PCFA in high concentrations.

Keywords: Coal fly ash, petroleum coke fly ash, reuse, utilization, secondary materials, wmr 08–0090

Introduction
According to the World Energy Council the energy demand

has astronomically increased in recent years, and the energy

demand is forecast to continue growing at an annual average

rate of 1.6% between 2004 and 2030 (World Energy Council

2007). This fact, which is based on the current energy mix,

implies an increase in the consumption of fossil fuels, of which

coal is expected to show the largest demand growth, from

about 2772 Mt in 2004 to 4441 Mt in 2030. The two main rea-

sons for this increase are the supply situation for crude oil and

natural gas (rising prices, depletion of resources). There-

fore, an increase in coal combustion by-products is also

expected.

The generation of combustion by-products is a global prob-

lem with severe implications for human health, environment

and industry. On the one hand, high storage, transport and

disposal costs must be faced by plant operators and waste

management companies and, on the other hand, leaching of

elements that are of environmental concern through the soil

to the groundwater may impact negatively the terrestrial and

aquatic ecosystems (Canty & Everett 2006, Jankowski et al.

2006). Nowadays industry is very interested in the reuse of

such by-products as coal (CFA) and petroleum coke fly ashes

(PCFA) whenever the reuse allows costs to be saved and to

maintain the product quality as well as process stability at the

same time. Many investigations aim to find new applications

for these by-products as raw materials, simultaneously avoid-

ing possible potential risks for the environment and human

health, when they are disposed of. Therefore, the main

objective of this article is to review current and future appli-

cations of CFA and PCFA.
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Fly ashes
Coal fly ashes are generated in large amounts and represent

between 60 and 88% of the by-products from pulverized coal

combustion. Around 500 Mt fly ashes per year are generated

worldwide (Kikuchi 1999) of which the amount generated in

the USA is about 72 Mt per year (ACAA 2007) and in Europe

43 Mt per year (ECOBA 2006). 

The demand of petroleum coke is also expected to

increase. Its current use is mainly as primary and co-firing fuel

for power generation (Swain 1997) and it is expected that the

demand for this by-product of the petroleum refining process

could reach 100 Mt in 2010 (Chen & Lu 2007).

Fly ashes are mainly produced from combustion processes,

as well as smelting, gasification and incineration processes of

solid residues (Wang & Wu 2006). An understanding of the

physical and chemical as well as mineralogical properties of

fly ashes is important because these properties influence the

opportunities for their reuse. According to several reports,

depending on original fuel and process, fly ashes may present

differences in their chemical reactivity that depends on the

chemical and mineralogical composition (see Tables 1 and 2,

respectively) and their physical parameters (Kimoto et al.

2005).

Coal fly ashes

Handling CFA is considered to be a very complex issue due

to their variable composition and fine particle size. Chemi-

cally, CFA mainly consist of silica (SiO2), alumina (Al2O3),

calcium oxide (CaO), iron oxide (Fe2O3), magnesium oxide

(MgO), sodium oxide (Na2O) and potassium oxide (K2O),

residual carbon and sulfate (SO4
2-) (see Table 1) (Kikuchi

1999, Wang & Wu 2006). In addition, Table 2 summarises the

main mineralogical phases of CFA from different sources. It

has been reported that CFA may contain some elements of

environmental concern, such as arsenic, barium, chromium,

cadmium, lead, selenium and mercury, which can limit the

potential applications of CFA (Querol et al. 2001b, Izquierdo

et al. 2007, 2008). The study of Jegadeesan et al. (2008) based

on chemical sequential extraction and leaching tests con-

clude that the highest mobility of heavy metals in CFA was

observed at pH < 4 and pH > 9, depending on the distribu-

tion (affinity) of these elements.

Most of the CFA show a similar morphology. They consist

of irregularly shaped, oval and spherical particles, such as

plerospheres (larger particles filled with smaller ones) and

cenospheres (hollow particles).

Another common characteristic of CFA is the particle size

distribution, which normally ranges between 0.5 and 400 µm,

with an average size between 12 and 80 µm (Moreno et al.

2005). Low grain sizes together with the presence of poz-

zolanic compounds in CFA could lead to a low hydraulic con-

ductivity (kf), which suggests that CFA could potentially be

used as a compacted mineral layer in landfills.

Moreno et al. (2005) reported that the real density for

European fly ashes can vary between 1.3 and 2.7 kg L–1,

whereas the specific surface area ranges between 1.3 and

12.4 m2 g–1.

Table 1: Chemical composition of fly ashes from different sources. Mean values in %w/w. LOI (%): Loss on ignition; MSW: Municipal solid waste.

Fly ash source SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO LOI

MSW incinerationa* 13.6 0.9 3.8 45.4 3.2 nd

Coal combustionb 50 27 8 5 2 4

Coal gasificationc 57 19 3.8 6.4 0.8 4

Steel smeltingd 8.3 6.4 49.9 24.3 8.2 2.3

aPan et al. (2008).
bMoreno et al. (2005).
cFont et al. (2007).
dMudavaki et al. (1999).
*Other compounds present in MSW incineration fly ash are SO3, Na2O, K2O, TiO2 and Cl with values of 6.3, 4.2, 3.9, 3.1 and 9.7 %, 

respectively.

nd: not determined.

Table 2: Mineralogical compounds of fly ashes from different sources.

Fly ash source Main minerals

MSW incinerationa calcite, quartz, zincite, halite, silvite

Coal combustionb quartz, mullite, hematite, magnetite, anhydrite, lime, glass

Coal gasificationc galena, sphalerita, wurtzite, pyrrhotite, nickeline

Steel smeltingd magnetite, zincite, quartz, magnesium aluminium silicate

aChang & Wey (2006).
bMoreno et al. (2005).
cFont et al. (2007).
dGonzalez et al. (2007).
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Petroleum coke fly ashes

Petroleum coke, a by-product of the petroleum refining

process, is considered to be an attractive primary or supple-

mentary fuel for power generation (Swain 1997). At present,

there are three main technologies that allow the efficient

combustion of petroleum coke: circulating fluidized bed

combustion (CFBC), pressurized fluidized bed combustion

(PFBC) and integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC).

One of the most used technologies in the world is CFBC,

which has gained widespread acceptance in recent years and

has provided important experience in petroleum coke burn-

ing performance (Hower et al. 2005). In CFBC technology

calcium sorbents such as calcite (CaCO3) are used to remove

the high sulfur dioxide (SO2) content of petroleum coke

combustion off-gases. These reactions are summarized in

Anthony & Granatstein (2001).

Chemical and mineralogical composition of petroleum

coke fly ashes (PCFA) and their possible applications have

been investigated in a few studies. However, due to the

increasing production of petroleum coke as fuel, it is impor-

tant to characterize them and investigate the potential appli-

cations (Swain 1997).

According to Table 3, PCFA from CFBC have high

amounts of calcium and sulfur as well as considerable amounts

of unburned carbon and traces of heavy metals such as Ni

and V.

Recently, some reports have been published identifying

changes in the quality of co-fired fly ashes from coal and

petroleum coke (Hower et al. 2005, Izquierdo et al. 2007,

2008). These studies have demonstrated that the utilization

of petroleum coke as fuel contributes to an increase in ele-

ments of environmental concern such as Ni, V, Mo and As, in

comparison with CFA fly ashes. In fact, Mo and As were

identified as the most potentially harmful species in coal/

petroleum coke combustion fly ashes. Regarding the mobil-

ity of such trace elements Henke (2005) reported that Ni and

V were found in very low concentrations in the leachate of

coal/petroleum coke combustion fly ashes, with values of

7.2 mg Ni L–1 and 16.8 mg V L–1.

Current applications
According to data from 2005 (Figure 1(a)), fly ash utilization

in Europe is about 48% (ECOBA 2006), whereas the cement

and concrete industry are the principal application areas

(raw material 27% and additive 39.6%). Large amounts are

also used in geotechnical applications (such as grouting,

asphalt filler, sub-grade stabilization, pavement base course,

general engineering fill, structural fill, soil amendment and

infill), which represent 26.7%, and in concrete block manu-

facturing (5.3%).

The American Coal Ash Association (ACAA) states that

fly ash utilization in USA was about 44% in 2007 (Figure

1(b)) (ACAA 2007). Fifty-five percent of the reused fly ashes

are delivered to the cement and concrete industry, whereas

the contribution of reused CFA in geotechnical applications

was about 26%.

Cement and concrete industry

It is well known that the Portland cement industry requires

large amounts of energy and raw materials (Gartner 2004).

In this sense, this industry has taken important measures to

improve energy efficiency, energy costs and raw materials

costs, replacing fossil fuels with alternatives and substituting

raw material with CFA.

CFA marketing began in 1946 in USA. Their use and

acceptance created the need for technical specifications, sum-

marized in the American Society for Testing Materials C 618

(Manz 1999). A distinction between pulverized CFA with

pozzolanic (Class F) and cementitious (Class C) fly ash prop-

erties was implemented, in order to classify them as different

products (see Table 4).

The pozzolanic and cementitious characteristics of CFA

may allow their use as a binding agent or as raw material

to produce clinker and to replace cement in concrete pro-

duction (Goumans et al. 1994). Additionally, depending

on the coal source and combustion technology used these

by-products can contain high amounts of CaO that con-

Table 3: Composition of PCFA from fluidized bed combustion and CFA/PCFA from integrated gasification in combined cycle.

Fly ashes
Chemical composition

(w/w %)

Trace elements

(mg kg–1)
Process

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO SO3 C Ni V

PCFAa 0.5 0.1 0.1 47 27 15 2164 5473 Petroleum coke fluidized bed combustion

CFA/PCFAb 57 19 4 6.4 3.1 5.5 1147 3302 Coal/petroleum coke gasification

aGonzález et al. (2007).
bFont et al. (2007).

Table 4: Classification of coal fly ashes according to ASTM C.

Properties Fly ash class

Class F Class C

SiO2 + Al2O3 + Fe2O3 (% min) 70 50

SO3 (% max) 5 5

Moisture content (% max) 3 3

LOIa (% max) 6b 6

aLoss on ignition.
bThe use of Class F containing up to 12% LOI may be approved if 

acceptable performance results are available (Manz 1999)
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tribute to enhancement of concrete quality (Sugama et al.

2002).

In relation to PCFA from fluidized bed combustion, Conn

et al. (1999) stated that this by-product develops no poz-

zolanic reactions, which means that it can not replace cement.

However, due to high amounts of calcium sulfate it can be

reused as gypsum substitute in the cement industry.

The literature reports several types of blended Portland

with CFA, alkali-activated cements with resistance to corro-

sive environments (Shi & Fernández-Jiménez 2006, Koval-

chuk et al. 2007) and controlled low-strength material to stabi-

lize and solidify contaminated soils or spoils (Gabr & Bowders

2000, Nataraja & Nalanda 2008). Most of them have similar

or even better properties than Portland cement and the main

advantages of the use of CFA to replace cement partially are

lower water demand and lower evolution of hydration heat

(Siddique 2004).

Different types of concrete with CFA have been devel-

oped, such as high volume fly ash concrete, high perform-

ance concrete (Ravina 1998, Sata et al. 2007) and auto-

claved aerated concrete (Sutton 1999). They all contain

more than 30% (w/w) of CFA class F and exhibit excellent

mechanical properties, durability in connection with repeated

freezing and thawing, very low permeability to chloride ions,

no adverse expansion when reactive aggregates are incorpo-

rated into concrete, and a reduction of cracking at early

ages.

However, CFA reuse in concrete production may present

some disadvantages due to the variability of their chemical

properties, high carbonaceous material content (Pedersen et

al. 2008) and the contribution to delayed ettringite formation

in cement paste in presence of sulfates (Chrysochoou & Der-

matas 2006). These are all adverse effects for cement and

concrete quality.

Agriculture and soil stabilization

The application of CFA in soil is useful as a resource saver.

CFA contains macronutrients for plants such as S, Ca, K and

P (Adriano et al. 2002, Ram et al. 2007). Moreover, CFA con-

tain carbonates, which act as calcareous amendment, enhanc-

ing pH levels in soil, improving the availability of nutrients

and increasing the water-holding capacity of soils (Stevens &

Dun 2004, Mittra et al. 2005). Some CFA can act as a buffer,

observing that their application in soil permits a significant

increase the pH, depending on the dose used and conse-

quently avoids the leaching of relevant cations for plant

growth (Mittra et al. 2005). Stevens & Dunn (2004) evalu-

ated the neutralization capacity of fly ashes in soil by investi-

Fig. 1: Current trends in fly ash utilization in (a) Europe (ECOBA 2006) and (b) USA (ACAA 2007).
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gating fly ash doses of 3, 4, 6.7 and 10.1 Mg ha–1, respectively,

and they observed a pH value increase from 4.8 to 6.0. The

incorporation in soil of macro- (Ca, S, Mg and K) and micro-

(Se, B, Mn and Mo) nutrients through fly ashes facilitates

plant uptake of these elements, the development of superfi-

cial roots and, as a result, improving plant growth and simul-

taneously saving raw materials (Jala & Goyal 2006). The

application of fly ashes in soil has been reported to be suc-

cessful for alfalfa, wheat, rice, cotton, maize and for forestry

plantations, but for other crops such as sea beet the applica-

tion was connected with toxic effects. In addition, CFA appli-

cation in soil, mixed with organic waste and chemical fertiliz-

ers increased grain yield and nutrient uptake of plants (Ram

et al. 2007). Application of about 505 Mg ha–1 CFA to soil

immediately increased soil pH and the concentration of most

extractable elements. Furthermore, no detrimental effects to

soil microbial community were found, thereby keeping the

heavy metals content below the permissible levels (Shutter &

Fuhrman 2001, Mittra et al. 2005, Jala & Goyal, 2006). Kikuchi

(1999) developed a potassium silicate fertilizer from CFA,

which was found to be soluble in acid media, suggesting that

this fertilizer may remain in soil until plant necessity, since its

consumption is coupled with the release of organic acids

from the plant.

Moreover, CFA addition in soil can provoke an improve-

ment in soil texture, increase water-holding capacity, and

reduce swelling capacity (Nalbantoglu 2004, Lin et al. 2007).

These characteristics may be favourable for applications

such as the construction of roads, parking places and build-

ings on stabilized soils, on which it is difficult to build. In

Chile, PCFA have been researched as a soil stabilizer increas-

ing soil compressive strength (Thenoux et al. 2007).

CFA addition to agricultural land may increase the release

of heavy metals and salinity in soil, causing damage to plant

species and depleting microbial activity. In addition, heavy

metals may leach into water bodies and enter the food chain.

Therefore, several studies recommend the use of fly ashes

only in non-agricultural soils, such as forestry soils, landfill and

coal mining restoration (Cox et al. 2008, Singh et al. 2008).

Ceramic, glass-like and glass–ceramic materials

The ceramic, glass and glass–ceramic industry are high con-

sumers of silicate-based natural raw materials (clays), but at

present, there is a worldwide shortage of clay to produce

ceramic materials (Haiying et al. 2007). Therefore, it is nec-

essary to find other materials to replace clay. It is well known

that fly ashes contain silica in large amounts as well as alumi-

num and calcium oxides, and so they are able to replace raw

materials to produce ceramic products. CFA have already

been used to produce ceramic materials (Queralt et al. 1997,

Zimmer & Bergmann 2007, Erol et al. 2008). Production

processes of glass-like products made from fly ashes allow

heavy metal encapsulation and, in addition, may destroy

formed dioxins.

In addition, the transformation of fly ashes into glass–

ceramic products induces the crystallization of a certain kind

of glass by means of heat controlling treatment. Glass–ceramic

products from waste glasses and fly ashes have been reported

by several authors (Barbieri et al. 2000, Karamberi et al. 2007,

Károly et al. 2007). These kinds of product may present better

chemical stability, better mechanical strength and wear resist-

ance than original glasses, implying savings of natural resources

and lower production costs.

Future applications
The aforementioned applications may demand smaller quan-

tities of fly ashes in comparison with the increase in their

generation. Therefore, it is necessary to establish other appli-

cations and markets. Current research has been focused on fly

ash zeolitization, valuable elements extraction and low cost

adsorbents, filling material in permeable reactive barriers,

geological barriers and acid mine drainage and mining resi-

due neutralization.

Extraction of valuable metals

Fly ashes could be a potential source of valuable metals,

especially the ashes from coal combustion and gasification,

as well as those from municipal waste incinerators. Several

studies have shown the feasibility of recovering valuable ele-

ments from fly ashes such as titanium (Shabtai et al. 1993),

gallium (Gutiérrez et al. 1997, Font et al. 2007), germanium

(Font et al. 2005), aluminium (Matje et al. 2005), iron (Dwivedi

et al. 2006), vanadium (Font et al. 2007), zinc (Okada et al.

2007), chromium (Zhang & Itoh 2006), lead (Zhang & Itoh

2006, Okada et al. 2007), cadmium (Zhang & Itoh 2006) and

others. Their recovery may increase the economic value of

fly ashes and, at the same time, it may represent a way to

decrease mining activities and the amount of fly ash disposed

(Zhang & Itoh 2006, Miyake 2007). In addition, recovering a

refined metal from CFA may lead to a less harmful fly ash

by-product that can be used for construction purposes (Seg-

giani et al. 2006, Cox, et al. 2008).

Low-cost adsorbents

Adsorption is a very important decontamination treatment

for wastewater which is widely used, because of its simplic-

ity and effectiveness. Activated carbon is a widely used

adsorbent for heavy metals removal in aqueous systems, at the

same time it has become an expensive adsorbent (about

US$ 1.0 kg–1). Therefore, there is a growing interest regard-

ing low-cost materials (sub-products or wastes, see Table 5)

with relevant adsorption capacity and local availability, which

Table 5: Cost of activated carbon (commercial degree) and some low 

cost adsorbents (Babel & Kurniawan 2003).

Adsorbent Cost (US$ kg–1)

Activated carbon 1–3

Zeolites 0.03–0.12

Coal fly ash + coal 0.03

Clays 0.04–0.12
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could compete with activated carbon (Babel & Kurniawan

2003).

Fly ashes are a promising adsorbent for the removal of

several contaminants (Babel & Kurniawan 2003, Wang & Wu

2006). Research studies have shown that the presence of

residual carbonaceous material, amorphous iron and alumin-

ium oxides and silicate minerals are responsible for the

adsorption properties of fly ashes, which have an amphoteric

character in aqueous medium, and therefore, depending on

solution pH, metallic ions, oxy-anions or polar molecules can

be adsorbed (Bayat 2002a, b). Another important parameter

is the CaO content in fly ashes, which raises the pH of an

aqueous medium, inducing the precipitation of several

metallic ions in the form of hydroxides, oxides and oxy-

hydroxides. This property could be useful for treating acid

wastewaters from mining activities and in desulfurization

processes (Ricou et al. 1999). Fly ashes have a great potential

to remove heavy metals (Bayat 2002a, b, Babel & Kurniawan

2003, Cetin & Pehlivan 2007) and NOx by adsorption (Rubel

et al. 2005) as well as SOx by means of catalytic oxidation

(Lee et al. 2006) from flue gases. Additionally, among others,

organic compounds such as chlorophenols, phenols, poly-

chlorinated biphenyls and dyes are being removed by adsorp-

tion (Nollet et al. 2003, Sarkar & Archarya 2006, Crini 2006,

Estevihno et al. 2007).

Geological barriers

Coal combustion by-products have been used as low permea-

bility geological barriers in a similar way to compacted

clay (Gangloff et al. 2000, Awe et al. 2001, Kalinski & Yerra

2005). Several authors affirm that CFA is a residue with high

potential as a construction liner, because of its low grain size

and chemical composition (Palmer et al. 2000, Mollamahmu-

toglu & Yilmaz 2001, Cokca & Yilmaz 2004). In fact, fly ash

hydraulic conductivity may decrease until reaching a value

near to 10–9 m s–1 in large-scale field applications, blended

with water and residues such as rubber, flue gas desulfuriza-

tion material and blast furnace slag, which may increase the

liner strength.

Pandian et al. (1998) showed that compacted CFA were

less sensitive to moisture changes than soils. Kalinski & Yerra

(2005) demonstrated the inversely proportional dependency

of hydraulic conductivity of siliceous CFA with water and

hydrated lime content. Moreover they observed a lower per-

meability when 1% (w/w) of gypsum was added. Palmer et al.

(2000) also showed that field applications of siliceous CFA

were not satisfactory; due to the necessity to blend them with

cementitious CFA to reach a hydraulic conductivity less than

10–9 m s–1. Prashanth et al. (2001) studied the reuse of poz-

zolanic CFA as a substitute for clay liners. They found that

CFA hydraulic conductivity increased in the presence of

diluted acid, making it not useful as a liner. However, the

addition of bentonite improved the geotechnical properties

of pozzolanic CFA such that this blend can be recommended

as a clay liner substitute.

Zeolites synthesis

Coal fly ashes show similarity with some volcanic ashes,

which are precursors from natural zeolites. For this reason,

Höller & Wirsching (1985) proposed the use of alkaline

hydrothermal conversion of CFA to obtain different types of

zeolites. Since then, several technical papers and patents

have been published in the field of zeolites production from

fly ashes (Mondragon et al. 1990, Moreno, 2002, Querol et al.

2002a, 2007, Inada et al. 2005). Almost all publications deal

with the hydrothermal alkaline conversion of CFA into zeo-

lite. In fact, the classic alkaline conversion is based on the

combination of CFA with an alkaline solution under differ-

ent conditions, such as solution/CFA ratio, molarity of the

alkaline solution, temperature, pressure and reaction time,

to obtain diverse zeolite types (see Table 6). Another impor-

tant process was introduced by the use of microwave treat-

ment that allows a reduction of the reaction time to obtain

zeolitic products from hours to minutes (Querol et al. 1997).

Querol et al. (2002a) reported that from the same CFA

more than 10 different zeolite types can be obtained and,

depending on the variation of process parameters such as

reaction time and activation agent/CFA ratio, zeolite produc-

tion yield can vary between 20 and 50%. A pilot plant experi-

ment in a single-batch reactor allowed the synthesis of

zeolitic material with 55% NaP1 zeolite, by direct conversion

from CFA in only 8 h (Querol et al. 2001a).

For about 15 years, new processes to improve the conven-

tional alkaline conversion method have appeared. One of

them is the introduction of an alkaline fusion step before

alkaline hydrothermal conversion. This process increased

the conversion performance and the possibility to synthesize

different zeolites (Shigemoto et al. 1993).

To avoid a synthesis process with the generation of waste-

water, Park et al. (2000) developed a synthesis strategy called

molten-salt or dry conversion, which was based on the use of

salt mixtures (NaOH/NaNO3) instead of aqueous solutions

as reaction medium. The limitations of this strategy were that

only low cationic exchange capacity zeolites were obtained

and high temperature was needed.

The conventional and modified conversion processes

present limitations such as low conversion yield (20–65%)

and significant amounts of impurities such as heavy metals in

the zeolite matrix. These limitations were the starting point

to modify the classical hydrothermal alkaline conversion

Table 6: Synthesis of NaP1 with variation of reactions parameters 

with different CFA (NaOH as activation agent) (Moreno, 2002).

Concentration

(mol L–1)

NaOH/CFA

(mLg–1)

Temperature

(ºC)

Time

(h)

NaP1 content

(%)

2 3 90 9 25–30

2 3 90 24 30

2 3 150 4 35–41

3 3 120 9 49

1 18 150 24 28–48
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process. In fact, Hollman et al. (1999) developed a two-stage

synthesis procedure that enabled a conversion yield of more

than 90% into zeolite. The first step was a silica extraction.

Then the silica-solution product was mixed with an alumin-

ium-rich solution, followed by an alkaline hydrothermal con-

version. The residual by-products of the process were used to

synthesize zeolitic material of lower cationic exchange capac-

ity. Authors such as Moreno et al. (2004) optimized the results

from Hollman et al. (1999) and obtained high purity zeolites

(> 98% X and A zeolites) coupled with a zeolitic material

(45% NaP1) in a solid residue in the same procedure. These

zeolites showed a cationic exchange capacity (CEC) close to

that of commercial zeolites. For instance, the synthesized

zeolite A-PU4 (II) had a CEC of 5.3 meq g–1, whereas com-

mercial zeolite A-IQE has a CEC of about 5.4 meq g–1.

Zeolites have an interesting potential application in decon-

tamination processes. Due to their high cationic exchange

capacity, they can be utilized in the removal of heavy metals

and ammonium from wastewater and polluted soils. Several

reports suggest that zeolites from fly ashes have a strong

affinity for Cu, Cd and Pb from wastewater (Lee et al. 2000,

Moreno et al. 2001, Querol et al. 2002b, 2006). For instance,

Moreno et al. (2001) obtained a considerable contamination

reduction when using a synthesized 4 A/X zeolite to remedi-

ate a wastewater that was contaminated with acid mine

drainage. The observed heavy metals (Zn, Fe and Mn) con-

centration drop was found to be 174 to < 0.1 mg L–1 for Zn,

444 to 0.8 mg L–1 for Fe and 74 to < 0.1 mg L–1 for Mn.

Flue gas purification technology is another environmental

application field of zeolitized fly ashes. Some authors have

reported their use as molecular sieves for selective sorption

of specific compounds from flue gas, such as CO2, SO2 and

NH3 (Kikuchi 1999, Srinivasan & Grutzek 1999).

Filling material in permeable reactive barriers

Permeable reactive barrier (PRB) technology is used in USA

and Europe to remove in-situ a wide spectrum of pollutants

from groundwater (see Table 7) (Blowes et al. 2000). This

technology has a reactive filling material, which decontami-

nates plumes in the subsurface (Powell et al. 1998).

The reactive material can transform the contaminants to

less harmful or environmentally immobile species (NATO/

CCMS 2003), whereby the involved mechanisms are mainly

degradation, precipitation and adsorption. The most fre-

quently employed material in current field application is

zero-valent iron (NATO/CCMS 2003). The extensive use of

iron is attributed to its capability to degrade a wide spectrum

of pollutants and its relative cheap cost: US$ 0.35–0.53 kg–1

(Gavaskar et al. 2005). In addition, other materials can also

be used in PRB technology, depending on the pollutant to be

removed (Table 8).

The use of CFA in PRB as reactive filling material to

decontaminate groundwater has been widely studied (Ros-

tami & Silverstrim 2000, Wantanaphong et al. 2005, Doherty

et al. 2006). In general, the varied chemical composition of

CFA enables the removal of different pollutants and the ver-

satility as barrier media. It is known that some fly ashes such

as lignite, coal fluidized bed and petroleum coke fly ashes,

have high calcium content, allowing an increase in water pH

up to 13, inducing heavy metal precipitation. Komnitsas et al.

Table 7: Examples of applications of PRB’s technology in Europe and USA (NATO/CCMS 2003).

Treated pollutants Field Applications Decontamination time

Organic substances

TCE, DCE, VC, Benzene

Industrial site, Belfast, Northern Ireland

Industrial site, Coffeyville, Kansas, USA.

Former dry cleaning site, Rheine Westphalia, Germany

1995–2000

1996–nf

1998–nf

Heavy metals

Cr, Ni, Pb, Cu, Co

Cd, Zn

Borden Aquifer, Ontario, Canada

Cape Canaveral Air Station, Florida, USA

Massachusetts Military reservation CS-1 Plume, Falmouth, USA

1991–2001

1998–nf

1998–nf

Nf, not finished.

Table 8: Different reactive materials used in PRB.

Contaminants Reactive materials References

Trichlorethylene Surface modified zeolite Burt et al. (2005)

Cr(VI)

As

Acid mine drainage

Acid mine drainage

Fe(0)

Compost

Fe(0)

Compost–lime–Fe(0)

Blowes et al. (2000)

Köber et al. (2005)

Wilkin & McNeil (2007)

Gibert et al. (2003)

Pb, Cd, Cu, Ni, Zn

Zn

Pb, Cr(VI)

Cu, Pb, Zn

Leaf-compost material

Foundry residue

Modified fly ash

Fly ash

McGregor et al. (2002)

Lee et al. (2004)

Doherty et al. (2006)

Wantanaphong et al. (2005)

Nitrate, Mn

Sulfate

Sulfate

Limestone–dolomite

Compost and gravel

Fly ash

Skinner & Schutte (2006)

Benner et al. (2002)

Golab et al. (2006)
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(2004) reported that lignite fly ash is effective in the decon-

tamination of extreme acidic leachates with high concentra-

tions of heavy metals. For high initial concentrations of Fe

(1500 mg L–1), Al (100 mg L–1), Co (5 mg L–1), Ni (5 mg L-1),

Cu (5 mg L–1), Mn (5 mg L–1) and Zn (29 mg L–1) it was found

that all concentrations were below detection limits after treat-

ment. The results indicated that precipitation is not the only

mechanism involved in acidic wastewater decontamina-

tion, but also adsorption at the surface and co-precipita-

tion. Rostami & Silverstrim (2000) utilized alkaline-activated

CFA (Class F), as reactive material in PRB. The results of

column tests indicated that the removal efficiencies for cad-

mium and chromium were near to 100% at a pH less than 4.

The removal mechanisms were established to be precipita-

tion and adsorption.

Some studies have reported that CFA use in PRB may lead

to cementation problems, as well as the formation of gelati-

nous compounds, causing a decrease in the hydraulic con-

ductivity and in the removal efficiency of the reactive mate-

rial (Palmer et al. 2000). In contrast, Prashanth et al. (2001)

reported that CFA hydraulic conductivity could increase in

the presence of highly acidic leachates such as acid mine

drainage. One of the most studied solutions to the compaction

problem of CFA is the use of feasible pelletization techniques,

to increase the hydraulic conductivity in a reactive barrier

(Arslan & Baykal 2006, Harikrishman & Ramamurthy 2006).

To design a PRB system, data about the reactivity, hydrau-

lic performance and environmental compatibility of the reac-

tive material is necessary (Gavaskar 1999). This data is not

always available for the use of fly ashes as reactive material

in PRB; therefore, data about pollutants removal kinetics

and capacity of fly ashes, as well as hydraulic conductivity

studies and leachability tests in fly ashes would be necessary

for a proper PRB design.

Acid mine drainage remediation

Acid mine drainage (AMD) is generated by the oxidative

dissolution of pyrite and other metallic sulfides, resulting

from their long-term exposure to oxygen and water (Johnson

2003). The oxidation leads to an extremely acidic drainage,

enriched with high concentrations of sulfate, iron, aluminium,

manganese and other metals (Stumm & Morgan 1996). AMD

generates severe environmental and economic impacts (Gray

1997), such as the reduction of biodiversity, contamination of

water and corrosion of infrastructures. Several options have

been reported to prevent, minimize and remediate AMD and

other acid wastewaters (Johnson & Hallberg 2005), namely

passive (e.g. anoxic lime drains, permeable reactive barriers

and in-situ control measures) and active techniques (e.g. neu-

tralizing agent addition and bioreactors). Despite the high

number of techniques to remediate or prevent AMD, the most

widespread process used is the addition of neutralizing

agents (Coulton et al. 2003). However, it implies a high eco-

nomic and environmental cost, because of the use of natural

resources as raw materials (Kuhn 2005). Lignite combustion

and fluidized bed combustion fly ashes could substitute alka-

line materials such as hydrated limestone and dolomite,

because of their similar chemical composition (Table 9).

The reuse of fly ashes in the prevention and remediation

of AMD has already been reported. Blends of CFA with red

mud (Bertocci et al. 2006), CFA with bio-sludge (Hallberg

et al. 2005), pulverized CFA (Wang et al. 2006, Pérez-López

et al. 2007, Gitari et al. 2008a), fluidized bed combustion fly

ash (Hellier 1998, Siriwardane et al. 2003) and lignite fly ash

(Xenidis et al. 2002), have been used to prevent the release

of heavy metals by means of spoils solidification or stabiliza-

tion, as well as dry cover or neutralizing agent for leachates

from spoils and tailings. In addition, the use of fly ashes in

the remediation of AMD by active chemical treatment has

been reported (Kuhn 2005, Potgieter-Vermaak et al. 2006,

Gitari et al. 2008b). Furthermore, the treatment of AMD-

contaminated groundwater in abandoned mines by means of

injection of alkaline materials such as fluidized bed coal

combustion fly ashes has also been successful (Canty & Ever-

ett 2006).

One of the first applications of CFA to treat AMD was

performed in an abandoned coal mine in eastern Oklahoma

in 1994. (Canty & Everett 2006) employed an in-situ tech-

nique called ‘alkaline injection technology (AIT)’, which

consisted in the injection of fluidized bed combustion fly ash

Table 9: Composition of some alkaline materials and fly ashes (w/w %).

Compound Limestonea Dolomitea Lignite fly ashb PCFAc

SiO2 0.5 3.3 31.2 0.5

Al2O3 0.3 0.9 13.0 0.1

Fe2O3 0.1 1.0 5.6 0.1

CaO 55.3 29.1 33.9 47.0

MgO 0.8 17.6 4.48 0.4

Na2O 0.1 < 0.1 0.29 0.1

SO3 – – 6.83 27.3

LOI 43.0 46.3 2.7 23.0

aPotgieter-Vermaak et al. (2006).
bXenidis et al. (2002)
cGonzález et al. (2007)
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directly into the abandoned mine. The experiment began

in 1997 and the initial concentrations of iron (179 mg L–1),

manganese (6.7 mg L–1) and aluminium (3 mg L–1) were

reduced to 30, 1.5 and 0.1 mg L–1, respectively. The biotic

parameters indicated a positive change. For instance, fish

were collected after the treatment for the first time in 10 years.

However, the AIT has some limitations, such as elevated

costs associated with the acquisition and transportation of

fly ashes and the injection is only appropriate for small

mines.

Pérez-López et al. (2007) stated that the addition of fly

ashes can improve the quality of pyrite sludge. They observed

that pyrite oxidation was stopped, as a consequence of the

formation of a ferric hydroxide coat on pyrite surface, avoid-

ing the contact of pyrite minerals with oxygen and water.

Metal immobilization and oxidation attenuation were the

main mechanisms involved, which allowed a decrease in toxic

metals concentrations in the drainage.

Fly ashes can be considered as a cost-effective alterna-

tive pretreatment before lime addition. In this case, the

reaction rate of fly ashes as neutralizing agent was shown to

be dependent on the amount and material surface area, con-

tact time and chemical composition of the AMD (Potgieter-

Vermaak et al. 2006). Furthermore, in the reaction between

AMD and CFA, an increase in pH showed that CFA were

able to precipitate more than 90% of the sulfate as ettringite

and gypsum. Finally, Polat et al. (2007) tested the neutraliza-

tion of an extremely acidic sludge and stabilization of heavy

metals in fly ash aggregates. Class F CFA was used, obtaining

an excellent leaching behaviour. The principal mechanisms

involved in the stabilization were electrostatic adsorption

and coordinative bonding of the metal cations onto neutral

surface sites.

Although there is insufficient information about the use

of PCFA to neutralize and reduce heavy metal concentration

in AMD, the high calcium content of PCFA may suggest that

PCFA could be a potential neutralization material for acid

wastewater, reducing heavy metals concentration by precipi-

tation coupled with the pH change. In addition, the use of

PCFA as a reactive material in PRB to remediate groundwa-

ter contaminated with AMD, also seems to be an interesting

future application field.

Conclusions
At present, CFA are mainly used in cement and concrete

production but this industry is not capable of using all of the

CFA produced worldwide and so large amounts of CFA are

disposed of in landfills, provoking several environmental

impacts. In addition, PCFA generation must be monitored

carefully; as petroleum coke consumption in power plants is

increasing worldwide. The generation of PCFA is increasing as

well, especially from fluidized bed combustion. For this rea-

son, other valorization areas may add more value to CFA and

PCFA, such as zeolites synthesis, valuable metals extraction

and acid mine drainage remediation.

Currently the market for PCFA from fluidized bed com-

bustion is focused on soil stabilization and gypsum replace-

ment. Due to the high calcium content, the following possi-

ble future application fields are suggested.

1. Geological barriers to avoid the leaching of toxic com-

pounds into groundwater.

2. Calcareous amendment to improve pH and calcium con-

tent in soil.

3. Reactive media to neutralize and remediate acid wastewa-

ters with high heavy metals content.

The reuse of CFA and PCFA may offer some cost savings for

several industrial sectors due to a reduction in disposal and

transport costs and saving of natural resources.
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a b s t r a c t

This work deals with the characterization of a circulated fluidized bed combustion (CFCB) Chilean petro-
leum coke fly ash (FA) from a petroleum coke power plant, and its potential use in neutralization and
heavy metals removal from acid wastewaters. FA presents a high Ca and SO2ÿ

4 content, being anhydrite
the major crystalline mineral phase, with minor proportions of calcite, portlandite and lime. Regarding
to environmental characterization of this fly ash, leaching tests allowed concluding that FA is a non-haz-
ardous residue. Heavy metals removal tests indicate that FA is able to remove Cu2+ and Pb2+ mainly due to
a precipitation process, while Cr(VI) is being removed probably due to a reduction process to Cr(III), at
high liquid to solid ratios. Cu2+, Pb2+ and Cr(VI) kinetic experimental data present acceptable fit to a
pseudo-second order kinetic model. According to these results, FA may be used to remove heavy metals
and neutralize acid wastewaters, suggesting a possible replacement of pure and costly alkaline materials.

Ó 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Petroleum coke is a by-product of the petroleum refining pro-
cess, which is mainly used as supplementary and primary fuel
for power generation [1]. Petroleum coke is nowadays considered
an attractive fuel, because of its low price and availability [2] and
due to its properties such as low volatility and high heating value
[3]. Additionally the increasing use of petroleum coke may provoke
a decrease in the expected coal mining activities [4] and an in-
crease in the generation rate of fly ashes from the combustion of
petroleum coke.

At present, there are three main technologies that allow an effi-
cient combustion of petroleum coke and the attained of the emis-
sion standards [5]: Circulating fluidized bed combustion (CFBC),
pressurized fluidized bed combustion (PFBC) and integrated gasifi-
cation combined cycle (IGCC). One of the most currently used tech-
nologies to burn petroleum coke is the CFBC, which has provided
important experience in petroleum coke burning performance
[6]. In CFBC technology calcium compounds such as calcite (CaCO3)
are used to remove the high sulphur dioxide (SO2) generated dur-
ing the combustion of petroleum coke. These reactions are summa-
rized in Anthony and Granatstein [7].

Petroleum coke fly ashes from CFBC (FA) have been character-
ized by Anthony et al. [8]. High contents of trace elements such
as molybdenum (20 mg/kg), strontium (472 mg/kg), nickel
(743 mg/kg) and vanadium (4940 mg/kg) in FA were detected. It
has been shown that vanadium occurs mainly in large particles
without any specifically morphology and associated mostly with
Ca [9]. Using routine X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) it is difficult
to determine the form of occurrence of vanadium phases in FA due
to the presence of major and minor mineral phases such as anhy-
drite, lime and calcite. However, Jia et al. [9] by means of wet
extraction and high resolution XRD analysis deduced the occur-
rence of a mineral phase described as (Mg, Ca, Na, K, Fe) V2O7�xH2O.

Because of the high content of harmful trace elements in FA, re-
search focused on the leachability of trace elements in fly ashes
from coal/petroleum coke combustion was carried out [10,11].
These works identified changes in the quality of co-fired fly ashes
from coal and petroleum coke and demonstrated that the incorpo-
ration of petroleum coke contributes to an increment in elements
of environmental concern such as Ni, V, Mo and As compared to
coal combustion fly ash (CFA). In fact V, Mo and As were identified
as the most potentially harmful species in coal/petroleum coke
combustion fly ashes. However, as we know, research about the
leachability of 100% FA has not been performed, up to date.

Despite of the occurrence of Ni, V, Sr and unburned carbon,
some investigations focused on the reuse of coal/petroleum coke
fly ashes or 100% FA. They stated that fly ashes from coal/petroleum
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coke combustion could be used as concrete [12] and cement
admixture [13], depending on the coal/petroleum coke fly ash ratio
used. In case of 100% petroleum coke combustion, some authors
have reported that FA may be useful as sulphur-source, improving
alfalfa growth and nutrients availability in soil [14]. In addition,
Thenoux et al. [15] observed that the addition of FA ameliorates
and modifies mechanical properties and water susceptibility of
different types of soils. Conn et al. [16] stated that due to the high
content of calcium sulphate, FA can replace gypsum in the cement
industry. Furthermore, the possibility of employing FA for the
neutralization and heavy metals removal in acid wastewaters or
to replace clay liners in landfills has been already reviewed [17].

Acid wastewaters such as acid mine drainage (AMD) may cause
severe impacts in the environment [18] by acidifying and discharg-
ing large amounts of salts andheavymetals into aquifers. Among the
various AMD remediation options, the most used and cost-effective
is the addition of neutralizing agents such as magnesite, limestone
and dolomite [19]. Nevertheless, their use implies a high environ-
mental and economic cost, due to the use of natural resources as
rawmaterials [20]. Several studieshaveproposed thedirect addition
of alkaline secondary raw materials such as CFA, replacing natural
alkaline materials like limestone and dolomite [21].

Chile is a world leader in copper mining and production [22],
being AMD one of the most important industrial environmental
problems [23]. Additionally, the Chilean environmental protection
commission (CONAMA) has approved several projects concerning
petroleum coke combustion in power plants. One of the most
important is located in Concepción, Bio-Bio Region, which burns
100% petroleum coke in a CFBC, being the generated fly ashes
(FA) disposed, without any further reuse.

Therefore, this work attempts to characterize these FA and eval-
uate their use for neutralization and heavy metals removal in acid
wastewaters.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and methods

FA selected for this study was obtained from a power plant lo-
cated in Concepción, Bio-Bio Region, Chile, which burns 100%
petroleum coke, and was used in its original form, without any
treatment.

Solutions of 1000 mg/L of Cu2+ and Pb2+were prepared in dis-
tilled water for Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal tests, using CuCl2 and PbCl2
salts of analytical grade Merck. A solution of 500 mg/L of Cr(VI)
was prepared using K2Cr2O7 of analytical grade. The solutions were
stored at 4 °C. Other chemicals used here have also analytical
grade.

2.2. Characterization analyses

Chemical characterization of petroleum coke, FA and FA arising
from removal kinetics and neutralization tests (RFA) was per-
formed after a special two-step digestion method developed for
the analysis of trace elements in coal and combustion wastes
[24]. Besides, hydrofluoric acid digestion as described by Thompson
andWalsh [25] was carried out to determine the silica content in FA
and petroleum coke. The analyses were performed in duplicate and
in addition, two international reference materials, NBS 1633b (coal
fly ash) and SARM 19 (coal), were also digested to check the accu-
racy of the analytical and digestion methods. The major, minor
and trace element concentrations in the solutions were determined
by means of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(ICP-MS) and inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spec-
trometry (ICP-AES). Hg concentration was analyzed with a Mercury

Analyzer LECO AMA 254 (by means of atomic absorption spectrom-
etry with Au amalgam technique), directly on the solid samples.

The mineralogical characterization of petroleum coke, FA and
RFA was performed by means of a X-ray diffractometer (Bruker,
D8 Advance model) with a primary Göbbel crystal, equipped with
a detector based on dispersion of SOL-X energies, with a Cu tube
and a wavelength of k = 1.5405 Å, using the work conditions at
kV = 40 and mA = 40.

Physical characterization of FA and petroleum coke included
moisture content, loss on ignition (LOI), specific surface area, par-
ticle size distribution and morphology. Moisture yield was deter-
mined at 105 °C, while LOI was measured at 1050 °C, according
to the ASTM C618-92 Norm [26]. The specific surface area (BET)
was determined with a NOVA 1000 porosimeter (QUANTA-
CHROME) by adsorbing and desorbing nitrogen on samples previ-
ously dried and out-gassed. The particle size distribution was
measured by means of laser diffraction particle size analysis
(Malvern Mastersizer/E model). The morphology of petroleum
coke, FA and RFA was observed by a scanning electron microscope
(SEM-EDX, JEOL6400).

2.3. Leaching test

The potential mobility of specific major and trace elements
from the selected FA was determined according to two methodol-
ogies: The Chilean hazardous waste management regulation DS
No. 148 [27], which employs as leaching test the US toxicity char-
acteristic leaching procedure (TCLP-US EPA Method 1311) [28],
and the compliance European leaching test EN 12457 Part 2 proce-
dure [29]. The TCLP test is performed at liquid/solid (L/S) ratio of
20 L/kg, with an agitation time of 18 h and acetic acid as eluting
agent, whereas European test is performed at L/S ratio of 10 L/kg,
with an agitation time of 24 h and deionized water as eluting
agent.

The major, minor and trace elements from the leachates were
analyzed by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-
MS) and inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry
(ICP-AES). Hg concentration was directly analyzed with a Mercury
Analyzer LECO AMA 254.

2.4. Cu2+, Pb2+ and Cr(VI) removal kinetics

A predetermined amount of FA was mixed with 45 mL distilled
water in polyethylene bottles to obtain slurries of 0.2, 0.6 and 1 g/L,
corresponding to 10, 30 and 50 mg of FA, respectively. The dis-
solved metal was added to the bottles at pH 4 at a concentration
of 100 mg/L for Cu2+ and Pb2+, and the bottles were stirred for
20 h at 25 °C. Samples were periodically collected, filtered, acidi-
fied and analyzed for Cu2+ and Pb2+ by means of a UNICAM-AAS
and for Cr(VI) by means of colorimetric method. Moreover, the
development of pH was also monitored.

After performing the removal kinetics test, the lowest dose was
selected. The experimental data was tested in order to examine the
controlling mechanisms of heavy metals removal. According to
Wang and Wu [30], pseudo-first and -second order kinetic models
predicted better the behavior of heterogeneous materials such as
fly ashes. Therefore, pseudo-first order kinetic model developed
by Lagergren and Svenska [31] and pseudo-second order kinetic
model of McKay and Ho [32] were used to determine the kinetic
parameters for heavy metals removal by FA.

2.5. Cu2+, Pb2+ and Cr(VI) removal isotherms

Batch removal isotherms containing 0.2 g/L FA in contact with
0, 25, 50, 75 and 100 mg/L of heavy metal solutions were
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performed. The bottles were stirred until 12 h at 25 °C. The super-
natant was filtered and acidified, measuring residual Cu2+ and Pb2+

in solution by means of UNICAM-AAS and Cr(VI) by means of a col-
orimetric method. Langmuir and Freundlich models were adjusted
to the resulting isotherms experimental data [33].

2.6. Sequential extraction of metals

In order to evaluate the extractability of V, Ni, Mo, B, Cu, Pb and
Cr in FA and RFA from removal kinetics tests, chemical sequential
extraction was carried out as proposed by Sposito et al. [34]. This
test includes five consecutive extractions in order to extract spe-
cies associated to different fractions (S1–S5). S1 is the water solu-
ble fraction; S2 is the weakly adsorbed fraction onto the FA
surface; S3 is fraction associated to organic matter; S4 is the frac-
tion associated to the carbonates phase and S5 is the fraction asso-
ciated to the sulphide phase and non silicate matrix [35]. Trace
elements from the extractions were analyzed by inductively cou-
pled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and inductively coupled
plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES).

2.7. Neutralization trials

Batch tests were performed in polyethylene beakers by the
addition of 1 L distilled water with different doses of FA, ranging
between 0.2 and 3 g/L. The pH value of distilled water was adjusted
at 2 and 6 with HNO3 or NaOH 1 M respectively. After 1 h (when
equilibrium was already reached), the supernatant was collected,
filtered, acidified and analyzed for S, Ca, Ni, V and Mo concentra-
tions by means of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(ICP-MS) and inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spec-
trometry (ICP-AES). Additionally the final pH value and electric
conductivity (EC) were also determined.

3. Results

3.1. Mineralogical, chemical and physical characterization of the

studied materials

Fig. 1 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of the studied mate-
rials. Fig. 1a shows that the original petroleum coke is made of a
main amorphous carbonaceous matter with a high background of
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns from (a) petroleum coke sampled at harbour of Valencia, (b) FA, (c) RFA arising from Pb2+ removal kinetics and (d) RFA arising from
neutralization test with dose 2.6 g/L. P: portlandite, Ca(OH)2; A: anhydrite, CaSO4; C: calcite, CaCO3 and L: lime, CaO.
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XRD between 20° and 30° of 2h, without observing the occurrence
of XRD detectable crystalline minerals, whereas FA (Fig. 1b) are
characterized by a predominant contribution of crystalline phases,
including anhydrite (CaSO4), which is the main compound formed
in the desulphurization process [7], and portlandite (Ca(OH)2), lime
(CaO) and traces of calcite (CaCO3) and quartz (SiO2). These XRD re-
sults are in concordance with the major and minor crystalline min-
eral phases already reported by Jia et al. [9] and Anthony et al. [8]
in FA.

Table 1 lists the petroleum coke and FA major oxides and trace
elements contents. Petroleum coke has a 7% of SO3 and 91.2% of
loss on ignition (LOI) [36] being C content responsible for the
81% of LOI [37]. In addition, it is important to highlight the occur-
rence of trace elements such as Ni and V in relatively high levels
(363 and 1876 mg/kg, respectively). All these concentrations are
in the range of previously determined concentrations for 22 differ-
ent petroleum coke samples carried out by Commandré and Salva-
dor [38].

Table 1 shows that FA is constituted by CaO (47.0%) and SO3

(27.3%) as major compounds. The chemical composition of FA is
of course different to that of CFA [39], but presents some similarity
regarding the CaO content compared to lignite [40] and CFBC fly
ashes [16]. Regarding previous reported chemical composition of
other FA, it is observed that the analyzed FA has major and minor
elements content in the range of those reported by Iribarne et al.
[41] and Anthony et al. [8]. However, the obtained LOI value of
23% is very high compared to the reported LOI values of 3.9%
[41] and 8.3% [8]. As seen in the SEM microphotography of
Fig. 2a, this may be related to the residual unburned carbon con-
tent, which corroborates the total carbon content (elemental anal-
ysis) in FA, reported by González et al. [17]. Nevertheless, Brown
and Dykstra [42] stated that LOI values in fly ashes from fluidized
bed combustion may be overestimated due to portlandite dehydra-
tion and carbonates calcination. In addition, its high CaO content
suggests that FA could be used in heavy metal removal processes,
in the neutralization of acid mine wastewaters, as reactive filling

Table 1

Major oxides and trace elements of petroleum coke fuel (adapted from [37]) and FA studied.

% mg/kg mg/kg

Petroleum coke FA Petroleum coke FA Petroleum coke FA

Moisture 0.4 0.01 As 2.2 2.3 Nb <0.1 <0.1
LOI 91.2 23 B <0.1 15.7 Nd <0.1 1.6
SiO2 1.5 0.5 Ba 2 15.8 Ni 363 2164
Al2O3 <0.01 0.1 Be <0.1 <0.1 Pb 9.8 5.8
CaO 0.1 47 Bi <0.1 <0.1 Pr <0.1 <0.1
Na2O 0.014 0.1 Cd <0.1 <0.1 Rb <0.1 <0.1
K2O <0.01 <0.05 Ce <0.1 2.1 Sb <0.1 <0.1
MgO <0.01 0.4 Co 1.7 52.3 Sc <0.1 <0.1
SO3 7 27.3 Cr 1.8 8.5 Se 2.3 1.7
P2O5 <0.01 <0.05 Cs <0.1 <0.1 Sm <0.1 <0.1
Fe2O3 0.03 0.1 Cu 4 4.8 Sn <0.1 <0.1

Dy <0.1 <0.1 Sr 2.1 650.7
Er <0.1 <0.1 Ta <0.1 <0.1
Eu <0.1 <0.1 Tb <0.1 <0.1
Ga 0.8 2.8 Th <0.1 <0.1
Gd <0.1 <0.1 Ti 12.5 42.2
Ge <0.1 <0.1 Tm <0.1 <0.1
Hf <0.1 <0.1 U <0.1 0.9
Hg 0.08 0.02 V 1876 5473
Ho <0.1 <0.1 W <0.1 <0.1
La <0.1 1.7 Y <0.1 2.7
Li <0.1 1.3 Yb <0.1 <0.1
Lu <0.1 <0.1 Zn 16.9 31.2
Mn 1.3 24.7 Zr 0.3 1.6
Mo 6.9 13.4

LOI: loss on ignition.

UC

a)

UCUC

(a)

V-Ni-Ca-S-O

b)

V-Ni-Ca-S-OV-Ni-Ca-S-O

(b)

Fig. 2. SEM of (a) FA sample with unburned carbon (UC) and (b) anhydrite particle with presence of crystals of vanadium associated to calcium.
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material in permeable reactive barriers (PRB) and as mineral layer
in landfills.

The high content of Ni (2164 mg/kg), V (5473 mg/kg) and un-
burned carbon in FA could limit its potential applications. These
two elements are not considered in the environmental regulations
of several countries, however the possible leachability of these ele-
ments may be of environmental concern and leaching tests must
be performed to evaluate their potential mobility. Furthermore,
other elements of environmental concern detected in FA are Mo,
B, Se and As, which must also evaluated due to high mobility of
their oxyanions in alkaline pH [43].

Regarding particle morphology, SEM analysis (Fig. 2a) shows
that FA particles are irregular and that the coarser particles pre-
sented porous coke-like particles of unburned carbon material
with angular and sharp edges. Finer particles of Ni-, V- and Ca-
bearing particles were also detected. These particles were smaller
than 10 lm and associated to coarse particles made of anhydrite
and unburned carbon (Fig. 2b).

The specific surface area of FA reached 5 m2/g, a very low value
compared to activated carbon (about 1000 m2/g) [44], volcanic
soils [45] and alternative sorbents developed from discarded tires
and sewage sludge (472 m2/g) [46]. However, fly ashes with spe-
cific surface area ranging between 2 and 8 m2/g, have been already
evaluated for possible utilization in environmental technology
[47].

As seen in Fig. 3 the results on particle size distribution analyses
of FA indicate a gauss-symmetric distribution with a mode value
between 20 and 70 lm, being the 10, 50 and 90 percentile of 7,
29 and 85 lm, respectively.

This fine particle distribution of FA will suppose an affinity of FA
particles to aggregate in aqueous medium. In addition, the pres-
ence of unburned carbon may increase porosity, enhancing the
hydraulic conductivity of FA. In the case of possible FA use as reac-
tive material in PRB, it would be mandatory to find a way of pellet-
izing FA particles to improve its hydraulic conductivity, and to
avoid the compaction problems of the filling material. Some proce-
dures regarding the formation of pellets of such inorganic materi-
als by using recycled polyethylene terephthalate (PET) have been
already developed [33,48].

3.2. Leaching test

Leachability tests were performed to assess the hazardous char-
acter of FA, regarding to the European Norm 12457-2. According to
the results obtained FA may be characterized as a non-hazardous
material (Table 2). In this test, the leachate reached an alkaline
pH value of 10.7 and electric conductivity (EC) of 10,330 lS/cm.
A higher pH value was expected due to the occurrence of portlan-
dite and lime in FA. The lower alkalinity observed could be due to
the occurrence of the carbonation process. pH and EC values indi-

cate a high dissolution of FA species, most of them associated to
calcium compounds. Major elements such as sulphate and calcium
were detected in high concentrations of 19,335 and 19,508 mg/kg,
respectively. These values indicate that anhydrite dissolved during
the leaching test.

Nickel, As, Ba, Sr, Mo and V were detected as the main trace ele-
ments in the leachates, being Mo and Sr those with the highest
contents. Similar results have been already reported by prior stud-
ies in fly ashes from coal and petroleum coke combustion with dif-
ferent ratio [10,11].

Regarding to Chilean Waste Regulation, as seen in Table 3, all
measured elements are below the maximal permissible concentra-
tion. Therefore, according to both EN and Chilean leaching tests
procedures, FA could be classified as a non-hazardous material.

3.3. Heavy metals removal kinetics

3.3.1. Cu2+ removal kinetics

Fig. 4a shows the removal kinetics for Cu2+ (FA dose 0.2 g/L) at
variable pH. All the dosages applied showed high removal efficien-
cies ranging between 90% and 99% (data not shown). The lowest re-
moval efficiency value (90%) corresponded to the dose of 0.2 g/L,
whereas the highest (99%) corresponded to the 0.6 and 1 g/L dose.
Using the dose of 0.2 g/L the equilibrium was reached at 4 h
(Fig. 4a), whereas at higher doses the equilibrium time were lower,
being 0.53 h the lowest one. Similar results have been reported by
Bayat [49] and Alinnor [50], showing Cu2+ removal efficiencies be-
tween 80% and 91% using CFA at similar experimental conditions.

The Cu2+ removal kinetics using a 0.2 g/L dose showed twodiffer-
ent stages (Fig. 4a): (1) between 0 and 8 min, visually detecting flock
formation in the solution (between FA and Cu2+) and (2) starting on
16 min until 20 h, observing flock disappearance. To explain this
particular behavior, a SEM and XRD of the RFA before 8 min and at
20 h were performed (Fig. 5). Both materials showed the formation
of a crystalline mineral phase of posnjakite (Cu4SO4(OH)6H2O). The
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Table 2

Leaching test values of European Norm EN 1245-2 (mg/kg).

Inert Non-hazardous Hazardous (mg/kg) FA sample

As 0.5 2 25 0.02
Ba 20 100 300 1.21
Cd 0.04 1 5 <0.01
Cr 0.5 10 70 0.22
Cu 2 50 100 0.03
Hg 0.01 0.2 2 <0.01
Mo 0.5 10 30 2.18
Ni 0.4 10 40 0.25
Pb 0.5 10 50 0.02
Sb 0.06 0.7 5 <0.01
Se 0.1 0.5 7 0.04
Zn 4 50 200 0.06

SO2ÿ
4

1000 20,000 50,000 19,335

Table 3

Leaching test values of Chilean Norm DS 148.

MPC (mg/L) FA sample (mg/L)

Ag 5 <0.2
As 5 <0.2
Ba 100 <5
Cd 1 <0.05
Cr 5 <0.1
Hg 0.2 <0.01
Pb 5 <0.2
Se 1 0.26

MPC: maximum permissible concentration.
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differences between both RFA are the crystallization degree and
morphology as shown in the SEM. Additionally, the RFA arising
before 8 min shows other crystalline mineral phases such as calcite
and anhydrite (Fig. 5a), whereas RFA obtained at 20 h exhibits a high
intensity of XRD pattern and only posnjakite as crystalline mineral
phase (Fig. 5b). Moreover, SEM analysis indicated a change in RFA
morphology. On the one hand, in the RFA obtained before 8 min,
like-gel embedded particles are visualized, mainly composed by
Cu. On the other hand, in RFA at 20 h a totally different morphology

was observed, detecting posnjakite coating of RFA surface. It can be
concluded that during Cu2+ removal, the main involved mechanism
couldbeprecipitation, corroboratedby the formationof theposnjak-
ite mineral phase.

3.3.2. Pb2+ removal kinetics

Regarding to the used FA doses it is observed that all of them
reached high values of Pb2+ removal efficiency, ranging between
87.0% and 96.6%. The lowest removal value (87%) corresponded
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to the dose of 0.2 g/L FA (Fig. 4a), whereas the highest value (96.6%)
corresponded to the dose 1 g/L. Regarding the equilibrium time, it
is observed that the three doses reached the equilibrium at about
4 h.

A fast Pb2+ removal process was observed, being the pH values
almost constant during the performed experiments (Fig. 4b). Due
to these high pH values, it is possible to attribute the obtained re-
moval efficiencies to a precipitation process, although a precipi-
tated mineral phase (as occurred in copper removal) was visually
not detected. Alinnor [50] reported that Pb2+ removal was depen-
dent on bulk pH, observing that also at low pH values, Pb2+ removal
efficiency may be up to 78%.

The resulting RFA were analyzed by SEM and XRD. The SEM
(Fig. 6) shows a pale powder onto RFA particles, containing Pb, S
and O, suggesting the formation of a precipitate (Probably PbSO4)
that was not detected by XRD.

3.3.3. Cr(VI) removal kinetics

Removal of Cr(VI) by FA was very fast as seen in Fig. 4a, reaching
the equilibrium time at 3 h for the FA doses 0.2 and 0.6 g/L, obtain-
ing a removal efficiency of 97%. Rao et al. [51] showed similar re-
sults, reaching Cr(VI) removal efficiencies of about 96% at
equilibrium time in bagasse fly ash. Furthermore, Mohan and
Pittman [52] reviewed information about aqueous removal of
Cr(VI) using coal fly ashes. They clearly stated that lime content
in coal fly ash seems to play a significant role in Cr(VI) removal.
Moreover, in our experiments, an almost instantaneous color
change probably indicating a possible reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III))
from orange to green for all probed doses was observed.

Analyses by means of SEM and XRD were performed to the RFA,
in order to find the differences between the original FA and RFA.
The appearance of other mineral phases was not observed in this
case, but calcite peaks increased in intensity. Additionally, chro-

mium was no detected by SEM analysis (Fig. 7). However, a grain
size decrease of the calcium crystals was observed, indicating pos-
sible dissolution of calcium-containing minerals and subsequent
formation of small Ca-bearing.

3.3.4. Kinetic parameters

The results show, by comparing correlation coefficients (R2) for
both kinetic models (Table 4), that pseudo-first order is not fully
valid for the entire removal time interval, being R2 values for
Cu2+ (0.8959), Cr(VI) (0.8305) and for Pb2+ (2 � 10ÿ6). As seen in
Table 4, pseudo-second order R2 values range between 0.9996
and 0.9998, meaning a better fit to this model.

These results indicate that the removal of Cu2+, Pb2+ and Cr(VI)
obeys a pseudo-second order kinetic model, corroborating the
statements of Wang and Wu [30]. The pseudo-second order kinetic
model assumes that the removal of the studied heavy metals on FA
is due to chemical linkage by sharing or exchanging electrons be-
tween FA and heavy metals [53].

3.4. Sequential extraction of metals

As seen in Fig. 8a, the elements Mo, Cr, Cu, Pb, Ni and V (FA)
show different behaviors. Mo and Cr are mainly extracted in the
S1 and S2 fraction, indicating that Mo and Cr are mobile, being
available as oxyanions in water at pH around 10.9. A 35% of Mo
and a 13% Cr were extracted in S1 and S2. For the other trace ele-
ments Ni, Cu, Pb and V higher extractions for the less mobile frac-
tion (S5) were observed. The extractability level was found to be Pb
(35%), V (33%), Cu (30%) and Ni (19%). Major elements such as Ca
and S were found in high proportions in FA and RFA arising from
removal kinetic tests. Calcium was detected in all fractions,
whereas S was detected in the soluble (S1) and the exchangeable
fractions (S2), as well as the fraction associated to organic matter
(S3). These results show that both FA elements are easy available.

Most of the RFA presented similar extraction patterns for Mo, Ni
and V compared to the original FA, showing however a lower con-
tent in most cases. A reason could be that FA may initially dissolve
during kinetic trials, releasing elements such as Mo, Ni and V.

In the case of Cu, Pb and Cr a different pattern was found be-
tween FA and RFA. Higher heavy metals extraction content was ex-
pected for RFA, as observed in Fig. 8b–d. The extraction pattern for
Cu (Fig. 8b) shows that all of removed Cu (from the removal kinetic
trial) was extracted in the fraction associated to carbonates (S4)
and non silicate minerals (S5), meaning that the removed Cu is
only present in the less mobile fractions from RFA, confirming
the formation of posnjakite. This characteristic may be of high rel-
evance when managing the RFA directly to a safe disposal landfills
or to a copper recovery facility.

In case of Pb, it is observed that the removed Pb was extracted
in S3, S4 and S5 fractions, being the presence of Pb in S3 fraction of
a possible environmental concern (Fig. 8c).

The extraction pattern for Cr indicates that the important part
of the retained Cr was extracted from S1 and S2 fractions, which

Fig. 6. SEM of RFA from Pb2+ removal kinetic test.

Fig. 7. SEM of RFA from Cr(VI) removal kinetic test.

Table 4

Kinetic parameters for pseudo-first and -second order model using a FA dose of
0.2 g/L.

FA Pseudo-first order Pseudo-second order

kf qe R2 ks qe R2

Cu2+ 0.006 841.8 0.8959 0.0001 416.7 0.9998
Pb2+ 1.2 Eÿ05 6.5 2 Eÿ06 0.0009 434.8 0.9996
Cr(VI) 0.003 2.1 0.8305 0.0015 250 0.9997

qe: Removal capacity at equilibrium (mg/g), kf: pseudo-first order rate constant
(minÿ1) and ks: pseudo-second order rate constant (g/mg min).
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are the most mobile (Fig. 8d). This result shows that Cr has a lim-
ited affinity with FA, having a weak linkage with FA.

3.5. Heavy metals removal isotherms

Resulting experimental data were fitted to Freundlich and Lang-
muir models for comparison purposes. The main parameters calcu-
lated using both models are presented in Table 5. Both models
provided an acceptable fit to the experimental data for Cu2+ re-
moval with an R2 of 0.9784 for Langmuir and 0.9629 for Freundlich
model, respectively. Furthermore, the ‘‘n” value higher than 1 ob-
tained in Freundlich model for Cu2+ indicates low removal inten-
sity. The higher R2 value obtained for Langmuir model coupled
with a low removal intensity ‘‘n” coefficient in Freundlich model,
lead us to select the Langmuir approach as the most suitable model
for Cu2+ removal.

According to Limousin et al. [54], Pb2+ sorption isotherm be-
haves as an ‘‘S” isotherm (Fig. not shown). The ‘‘S” isotherm curve
(sigmoidal) implies that two mechanisms may be involved in Pb2+

removal in FA. The first mechanism involves a low Pb2+ affinity
with FA, while the second one may be related to an affinity in-
crease due to the formation of a precipitate with higher affinity

to FA surface. Pb2+ experimental data adjustment to Langmuir
and Freundlich models presented relative low R2 values. In addi-
tion, the obtained ‘‘n” value (>1) from the Freundlich model indi-
cates low intensity sorption behavior.

In the case of Cr(VI) no characteristic isotherm type was identi-
fied [54], showing the Cr(VI) experimental data adjustment to
Langmuir and Freundlich models low R2 values. This fact indicates
a low affinity of Cr(VI) to the FA surface, corroborating its possible
reduction to Cr(III). This is also in agreement with the data
observed in the chemical sequential extraction of RFA from Cr(VI)
removal kinetics test, where Cr(VI) was present in the most mobile
phases.

3.6. Neutralization test

In Fig. 9a, an increase of pH with increasing FA doses is shown.
The doses between 0.2 and 2.2 g/L yielded a slightly raise of pH,
due to the dissolution of water soluble minerals such as portlandite
and anhydrite in acid conditions [55]. These results are in agree-
ment with the detected calcium and sulphate concentrations
(Fig. 10a). However their dissolution did not neutralize the added
H+ because of the FA low amounts employed. With increasing FA
doses, a decrease in EC values from 8602 to 3953 S/cm was ob-
served, meaning a diminishment in FA dissolution. Moreover, and
starting from the 2.6 g/L FA dose, pH increased sharply from 2.6
to 6.7, whereas EC values remained stable around 1320 S/cm. Lev-
els of V in leachates show a similar behavior as calcium concentra-
tions during this assay (Fig. 9b), indicating that the V associations
may be V–Ca–O and Ca–V–SO2ÿ

4 , which was observed during char-
acterization of FA (Fig. 2b).

It is important to note that the FA dose of 2.2 g/L yielded a high
dissolution degree of anhydrite, which was accompanied with V
high contents in solution. However, in almost all the studied FA
dosage range, Ni and V presented low leachate concentrations
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Fig. 8. Release of different elements during chemical sequential extraction of (a) FA and after (b) Cu2+, (c) Pb2+ and (d) Cr(VI) removal kinetic tests, respectively. N–E indicates
non-extracted.

Table 5

Heavy metals removal isotherm parameters using FA dose of 0.2 g/L.

Langmuir Freundlich

KL qm R2 KF n R2

Cu2+ 8.33 400 0.9784 311.5 8.19 0.9629
Pb2+ 0.39 277.8 0.5241 247.2 4.70 0.4247
Cr(VI) 0.26 27.8 0.2072 3743.7 0.74 0.5020

KL: equilibrium constant (L/mg), qm: maximum removal capacity (mg/g), KF: related
to maximum removal capacity (L/mg1)1/n(mg/g) and n: indicator of sorption
intensity (dimensionless).
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(Fig. 10a). In case of experiments at pH 6, it is observed that min-
erals portlandite and lime are present in low amounts in the result-
ing FA, being gradually dissolved with pH increment (Fig. 9b).
Anhydrite mineral phase dissolution was also detected (Fig. 10b)
with decreasing pH, but in lower degree, observing that calcium,
vanadium and sulphate concentrations at pH 6 are lower than at
pH 2.

XRD analysis of RFA resulting from neutralization tests at pH 2
(using 1.4 and 2.6 g/L RFA) were performed. XRD patterns show
peaks associated to anhydrite and calcite, being anhydrite peaks
higher for the RFA using 1.4 g/L compared to 2.6 g/L dose
(Fig. 1d). Furthermore, the disappearance of portlandite and lime
peaks was observed in RFA after neutralization, suggesting that
the gradually increase of calcium concentration may be attributed
to portlandite and lime dissolution.

4. Conclusions

The reuse of FA in the neutralization of acidic waste water (for
the consequent heavy metals removal) replacing raw alkaline
materials is proposed. Removal kinetics and isotherms tests show
high removal efficiencies for Cu2+, Pb2+ and Cr(VI), being the possi-
ble main mechanisms precipitation (in the case of Cu2+ and Pb2+)
and a possible reduction (in the case of Cr(VI)). Moreover, accord-
ing to European and Chilean leaching tests, FA should be consid-
ered as a non-hazardous material, despite its high Ni and V
contents. Chemical sequential extraction shows that Pb2+ precipi-
tate could be of an environment concern, whereas Cu2+ precipitate
could be safely disposed in landfills or recovered. A possible disad-
vantage of the proposed FA use may be the spontaneous carbon-
ation process observed in long term FA storage, diminishing FA
reactivity.
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Fig. 10. Neutralization batch test using different FA doses (0.2–3 g/L) at (a) pH 2 and (b) pH 6.
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a b s t r a c t

This work focuses on the development, characterization and use of a nonconventional sorbent (NCS)

using a blend of petroleum coke fluidized bed combustion fly ash and the organic waste fraction from

a Kraft cellulose wastewater facility. In addition to an increase in specific surface area and particle size

distribution, NCS showed a similar chemical composition as petroleum coke fly ashes. Leaching tests

revealed the nonhazardous character of all NCSs obtained according to the European standards for

landfill disposal of waste materials, being Na, S, Ca, V, Ni, Zn and As detected as mobile major and trace

elements. With these results, the sample NCS3 was selected for a further application in experiments of

neutralization and heavy metal removal from acid wastewater. Neutralization and heavy metal fixedbed

removal tests showed that NCS3 is a suitable sorbent material (maximum removal capacities of 8.1 and

28.3 mg/g for Cu2+ and Pb2+, respectively) that can be used at pH 4, showing greater buffering and Cu2+

and Pb2+ removal capacities.

© 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Introduction22

High operational costs associated with decontamination process23

and increasingly stringent environmental regulations have forced24

industries to find costeffective effluent treatment and reactive25

materials with properties similar to conventional reactive mate26

rials used in pollutantremoval processes [1]. As a result, in recent27

years there has been increasing interest in the research on waste28

materials and byproducts, with possible application in adsorption29

processes [2–6]. These materials are known as nonconventional30

sorbents (NCSs) or lowcost sorbents due to their high local avail31

ability and little or no processing requirements. A wide spectrum of32

wastes with high carbon content suitable for obtaining NCSs have33

been already reported in the literature: wastewater from Kraft pulp34

process [7,8], polyethylene terephthalate [3], fly ash [9], treated35

sewage sludge [10], sugar beet pulp [11], sawdust [12], tea waste36

[13] and anaerobic biomass [14]. When treated with heat, these37

materials generate a carbon precursor, and the resulting NCS is uti38

lized as nutrient source and slow release fertilizer or to replace39

activated carbon, for subsequent application in wastewater purifi40
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La Frontera, Av. Francisco Salazar 01145, Temuco, Chile. Tel.: +56 45 325477;

fax: +56 45 325053.
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cation and heavy metal removal processes [15]. Several reviews 41

have condensed a large literature survey on the excellent perfor 42

mance of different types of NCS in heavy metal removal processes 43

from contaminated waters [2,4,6]. 44

During mineral extraction and processing and subsequent envi 45

ronment exposure, heavy metals are released. Once these elements 46

are emitted into the environment, they can take a number of dif 47

ferent pathways, causing several functional disorders and diseases 48

in living organisms [16]. 49

Two important Chilean residues are petroleum coke fluidized 50

bed combustion fly ash (CFBCPCFA) and Kraft cellulose mill 51

wastewaters (KCMW). Their relevance is related to the severe 52

impact they have on the environment and the large amounts gen 53

erated. KCMW are characterized mainly by an organic fraction 54

[17], whereas CFBCPCFA is mainly composed of calcium, sulphate, 55

unburned carbon (UC), vanadium, nickel and molybdenum [18,19]. 56

CFBCPCFA has been reused as a substitute for alkaline materials 57

in several processes such as soil amelioration [20,21], acid wastew 58

ater neutralization and copper and lead removal [18]. According to 59

the results of the particle size distribution [18], CFBCPCFA has a 60

fine particle size distribution, implying a low hydraulic conductiv 61

ity coupled with low heavy metal removal efficiencies, in the case 62

of continuous column removal processes. 63

This problem may be avoided with agglomeration techniques 64

with organic materials and a subsequent heating treatment [3], 65

being interesting in our case, the blending with KCMW. One advan 66

13858947/$ – see front matter © 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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tage of the pellets resulting from this process could be a decrease in67

toxic trace elements leaching, which would broaden the potential68

application field of CFBCPCFA.69

One common problem in mining facilities is the generation of70

acidic wastewaters. Generally, acid wastewaters generate a severe71

impact in the environment due to their high heavy metal content,72

suspended solids content and acidity [22]. Chilean copper mining73

facilities lead the world in copper production. However, at present74

there are 657 tailing ponds in Chile, of which a 39% have been75

shown to present deficient conditions [23]. Bezama and Sánchez76

[24] also found that improper solid waste and wastewater handling77

may result in copper, molybdates, sulphates, arsenic and high con78

centration of H+ reaching soil, rivers and groundwater. Pizarro et al.79

[25] determined that mainly the mining activities contribute with80

heavy metal pollution in 12 rivers of centralnorthern Chile. The81

authors detected in the rivers, near to mining discharge sites, con82

centrations of 1705 (As), 6082 (Cu), 147 (Pb) and 446 (SO4
2−) mg/L,83

requiring urgent treatments for reducing the high levels of heavy84

metals.85

Therefore, this research attempts to develop and characterize86

NCS from an organic material (recovered from KCMW or black87

liquor) and CFBCPCFA, and to evaluate its potential use in neu88

tralization and heavy metal removal from acidic wastewaters.89

2. Experimental90

2.1. Materials and methods91

2.1.1. Lignimerin92

An organic material called “lignimerin” recovered from a93

KCMW in southern Chile [7] was used as the carbon precursor94

of NCS1. Lignimerin is constituted mainly by polyphenols (lignin95

and condensed tannins), carbohydrates, proteins and metal cations,96

corresponding to 57.0%, 22.3%, 7.4% and 6.9%, respectively.97

NCS1 consisted of a blend of 6 g CFBCPCFA, 4 g lignimerin and98

10 mL distilled water. These were all manually homogenized and99

dried at 65 ◦C for 24 hours (h). Subsequently, the dried blend was100

heated at 500 ◦C for 2 h.101

2.1.2. Black liquor102

This byproduct, which normally is burned in a recovery boiler103

to retrieve energy from lignin oxidation and the cooking chemi104

cals from digester house [26], was sampled from a Kraft cellulose105

mill facility in southern Chile. According to Demirbas [27], black106

liquor (BL) consist mainly of organic material (61.8%) such as107

lignin, polysaccharides and resinous compounds and inorganic108

salts (38.1%), being sodium and potassium salts about 20% and 2%,109

respectively.110

BL was selected as carbon precursor of NCS2 and NCS3. 1 L of BL111

was evaporated at 85 ◦C until reaching a final volume of 0.25 L and a112

density of 1.16 g/cm3. NCS2 and NCS3 were prepared by manually113

blending 8.5 and 13.5 mL of BL respectively with 6 g CFBCPCFA.114

Both blends were dried at 65 ◦C for 24 h and heated at 500 ◦C for115

1 h.116

2.1.3. Petroleum coke fly ash117

A petroleum coke fly ash sample from a circulating fluidized bed118

combustion power plant (CFBCPCFA2008) from the Bío Bío Region119

in Chile, was sampled in 2008 and used for this study without any120

further treatment. This CFBCPCFA is similar as the CFBCPCFA121

2007 fully characterized and reported in 2007 [18].122

2.1.4. Chemicals123

Cu2+ and Pb2+ base solutions of 1000 mg/L were prepared in124

distilled water for removal tests using CuCl2 and PbCl2 salts of ana125

lytical grade Merck. Base solutions were stored at 4 ◦C. All other 126

chemicals used were also of analytical grade. 127

Batch and column experiments were performed in duplicates. 128

Reported experimental values are the averages of the replicate 129

measurements. Relative standard deviations were lower than 4.7%. 130

2.2. Chemical, mineralogical and physical characterization 131

NCS, CFBCPCFA2008, and international reference materials 132

(NBS 1633b and SARM 19, used as control samples in analytical 133

methods accuracy checking) were aciddigested by using a spe 134

cial two step digestion method proposed by Querol et al. [28]. The 135

major, minor and trace elements concentrations were determined 136

by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP 137

AES) and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS). 138

Hg concentration was directly analyzed on solid samples with a 139

Mercury Analyzer LECO AMA 254. Besides, hydrofluoric acid diges 140

tion as described by Thompson and Walsh [29] was carried out to 141

determine the silica content in NCS. 142

The mineralogical characterization of NCS and CFBCPCFA2008 143

was determined using a Xray diffractometer (Bruker, D8 Advance 144

model) with a primary Göbbel crystal, equipped with a detector 145

based on dispersion of SOLX energies, with a Cu tube and a wave 146

length of � = 1.5405 Å, under working conditions at kV = 40 and 147

mA = 40. 148

The physical characterization of resulting NCS included mois 149

ture, loss on ignition (LOI), particle size distribution, scanning 150

electron microscopy (SEM) and BET surface area. Moisture and 151

LOI were determined at 105 ◦C and 1050 ◦C, respectively [30]. NCS 152

particle size distribution was performed through dry mechanical 153

sieving. Specific surface area was measured using the BET method 154

by means of a NOVA 1000 (Quantachrome) nitrogen porosime 155

ter. Finally, SEMEDX analyses were performed with a scanning 156

electron microscope (SEMEDX, JEOL6400). 157

2.3. Leaching tests 158

Leaching tests were utilized as selection criteria among the 159

NCSs, in order to use the selected NCS for posterior applications. 160

NCS with the lowest concentration of elements of environmental 161

concern in leaching tests was selected. 162

2.3.1. Batch test 163

The potential mobility of specific trace elements from NCS and 164

CFBCPCFA2008 was determined according to the compliance 165

leaching test EN 12457 Part 2 procedure [31] and comparing it with 166

CFBCPCFA leaching results [18] and the limit values from Council 167

Decision 2003/33/EC [32]. This test is a single batch leaching test 168

performed at a liquid/solid ratio of 10 L/kg, with an agitation time 169

of 24 h and MQ grade water as eluting agent. 170

Major, minor and trace elements as well as Hg concentration 171

from the leachates were analyzed as described in Section 2.2. The 172

pH and electric conductivity (EC) values were also measured with 173

MYRON Ultrameter 6P pH and conductivitymeter. 174

2.3.2. Column test 175

Leaching column tests for CFBCPCFA2008 and NCS were per 176

formed in columns with a height of 10 cm and diameter of 5 cm, 177

according to Querol et al. [33]. MQ grade water was employed as 178

the eluting agent with a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min. The leachates were 179

filtered with 0.45 mm filter paper. The pH and EC values as well as 180

major, minor and trace elements from the leachates were measured 181

as described in Section 2.2. Detected concentrations of elements of 182

environmental concern in all NCSs leachates were compared with 183

the limit values from wastewaters emission Chilean regulation DS 184

N◦ 90. 185
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns from CFBCPCFA2008 and NCS samples. C: calcite, CaCO3; A: anhydrite, CaSO4; T: thenardite, Na2SO4; M: merwinite, Ca3Mg(SiO4)2; L: lime, CaO and

Q: quartz, SiO2 .

2.4. Acid wastewater neutralization in column tests186

The effect of pH in a NCS3 fixed bed (height 6 cm) was performed187

in 1.3 cm diameter polypropylene (PP) columns. The tests consisted188

of feeding acid solution at pH 2 and 4 to the PP column at a flow rate189

of 1.5 mL/min through the NCS3 bed using a peristaltic pump. The190

output solution was collected and filtered for pH measurements.191

Major, minor and trace elements in output samples from the acid192

solution passing through NCS3 were analyzed by ICPMS and ICP193

AES.194

2.5. Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal in column tests195

The column fixed bed sorption capacity is a very important196

design parameter in column performance [34]. Column input (Co)197

and output (C) heavy metal concentrations (mg/L), G, the solution198

flow rate (L/min) and ts, which is the corresponding time at the199

saturation point, are the parameters known to represent the break200

through curve and for determining the fixed bed sorption capacity.201

Fixed bed column tests were performed in 1.3 cm diameter PP202

columns packed with NCS3 and a bed height of 6 cm. Heavy metal203

input solution (Co) was fed at 100 mg/L and a flow rate (G) of204

1.5 mL/min, using a peristaltic pump. The output solution (C) was205

collected and filtered for pH measurements. Then Cu2+ and Pb2+
206

residual concentrations and other elements of interest present in207

NCS3 were determined as described in Section 2.2. In addition, used208

NCS3 was also analyzed by means of XRD and SEMEDX.209

2.6. Sequential extraction 210

To elucidate the main Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal mechanism by 211

NCS3, a sequential chemical extraction was carried out of raw 212

CFBCPCFA and NCS3, and from Cu2+ and Pb2+ residual material 213

from removal column test, according to Sposito et al. [35]. Spos 214

ito’s procedure consists of five consecutive extractions (S1–S5) with 215

solutions of increasing strengths. S1 is the water soluble fraction; S2 216

is the exchangeable phase (KNO3); S3 is the fraction associated to 217

organic matter (NaOH); S4 is the fraction associated to the carbon 218

ates phase (EDTA) and S5 is the fraction associated to the sulphide 219

phase and non silicate matrix (HNO3). Elements of interest from 220

the extractions were analyzed as described in Section 2.2. 221

3. Results and discussion 222

3.1. NCS characterization 223

Xray diffraction (XRD) analyses showed that mineral phases 224

supplied by CFBCPCFA, such as calcite and anhydrite were present 225

in NCS1, NCS2 and NCS3 (Fig. 1). The blending of CFBCPCFA and 226

lignimerin and BL accounted for the synthesis of new crystalline 227

species in NCS. Trace mineral phases were also detected: thenardite 228

(Na2SO4) for NCS1, and merwinite (Ca3Mg(SiO4)2) for NCS2 and 229

NCS3. The occurrence of thenardite in NCS1 cannot be attributed to 230

a new binding phase between lignimerin and CFBCPCFA. A similar 231

crystalline mineral (Na2CO3·Na2SO4) has been detected by Fierro 232

et al. [36] in lignin from Kraft processes, whereas for NCS2 and NCS3 233
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Table 1

Major oxides content for CFBCPCFA2008 and NCS samples; (a) in % weight; (b) LOI indicates and (c) M indicates moisture.

% CaO SO3 LOI SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MgO Na2O K2O P2O5 M

CFBCPCFA 44.8 29.7 23.4 1.6 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.3 <0.05 <0.05 0.01

NCS1 32.1 19.7 50.8 1 <0.01 0.1 0.3 6 0.4 0.1 0.06

NCS2 31.5 24.1 52.7 1.3 <0.01 0.2 0.2 8.5 0.7 <0.01 0.02

NCS3 27.6 22.2 53.4 1.2 <0.01 0.2 0.2 10.5 0.8 <0.01 0.02

Table 2

Trace elements concentrations in mg/kg of CFBCPCFA and NCS samples.

mg/kg CFBCPCFA NCS1 NCS2 NCS3 mg/kg CFBCPCFA NCS1 NCS2 NCS3

As 2.6 1.6 2.5 1.6 Mo 19.6 9.2 12.9 12.6

B 4.6 20.1 21.8 24.2 Nd 1.1 <0.8 <0.8 24.2

Ba 19.5 11.4 12.9 15.5 Ni 3946 1724 2613 2536

Ce 1.8 1.1 1.0 1.2 Pb 3.8 2.6 2.6 2.4

Co 42.4 31.5 26.0 25.3 Rb 1.1 7.3 16.0 19.7

Cr 8.4 26.8 5.5 5.5 Se 1.1 <0.8 1.2 0.8

Cu 4.7 12.5 4.3 5.2 Sr 613 410 377 363

Ga 2.0 1.7 1.3 1.3 Ti 59.9 26.5 41.6 41

Hg 0.03 0.02 0.003 0.002 V 7702 3641 4798 4671

La 2.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 Y 2.1 1.5 1.3 1.2

Li 1.8 1.0 1.3 2.3 Zn 17.5 17.6 5.7 7.7

Mn 26.0 43.3 23.7 29.6 Zr 3.4 1.2 2.3 2.1

the crystalline phase merwinite may be attributed to a new bind234

ing phase between CFBCPCFA and BL. Compared with CFBCPCFA,235

it was observed that except for the new phases, the three NCSs236

obtained present similar XRD patterns compared to CFBCPCFA237

2008. Nevertheless, the XRD peaks intensities of all crystalline238

species present in NCS are significantly lower than that of CFBC239

PCFA2008, suggesting the possible coating of CFBCPCFA by the240

carbonaceous material produced during the oxidation of lignimerin241

(NCS1) and BL (NCS2NCS3) or/and increasing of amorphous phase.242

Table 1 indicates the major elements content in CFBCPCFA243

2008 and NCS samples. The predominant oxides are CaO (44.8%244

for CFBCPCFA, 32.1% for NCS1, 31.5% for NCS2 and 27.6% for NCS3),245

SO3 (29.7 for CFBCPCFA, 24.1 for NCS2, 22.2 for NCS3 and 19.7% for 246

NCS1) and NaO (10.5 for NCS3, 8.5 for NCS2, 6.0 for NCS1, and 0.3% 247

for CFBCPCFA). Moreover, K2O content increased in the developed 248

NCS, implying that lignimerin and BL contribute to the presence 249

of Na and K in the resulting NCS. However, Al was not detected in 250

the produced NCS, suggesting that Al is not involved in the poten 251

tial binding reactions between CFBCPCFA and lignimerin and BL. 252

In addition, the high CaO content suggests that NCS could be used 253

in heavy metal removal by means of precipitation processes, in the 254

neutralization of acid mine wastewaters. 255

Trace elements such as Ni, V, As, B, Cu, Cr, Mn and Rb may limit 256

NCS potential applications. As shown in Table 2, the concentrations 257

Fig. 2. Microphotographs from SEMEDX analyses: (a) CFBCPCFA2008, (b) NCS1, (c) NCS2 and (d) NCS3. All images have the same magnification.
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Table 3

Particle size distribution from NCS samples. Values expressed in mm.

Materials mm

10% 50% 90%

CFBCPCFAa 6.5 28.3 85

NCS1 1200 2000 3350

NCS2 500 1200 2000

NCS3 250 1200 2000

a CFBCPCFA values obtained through laser diffraction and extracted from [18].

for NCS samples of Ni and V are lower than that of CFBCPCFA258

2008, whereas Rb and B were found in considerable amounts when259

compared to CFBCPCFA. Copper, Cr, Mn, and Zn were also found260

in high amounts but only in NCS1. The possible leaching of these261

elements may be of environmental concern and therefore leaching262

tests were performed (Section 3.2).263

Regarding particle morphology, the microphotographs of NCS264

samples and CFBCPCFA2008 from SEMEDX analyses are pre265

sented in Fig. 2. The morphology from NCS samples was found to266

be similar to that of CFBCPCFA2008 (Fig. 2a), showing irregular267

particles with angular and sharp edges. In addition, NCS2 and NCS3268

particles (Fig. 2c and d) were detected to be coated with elements269

such as Na, Cl and K from BL, whereas NCS1, with elements such as270

Na, K, S and Ca (Fig. 2b). Moreover, Ni and V, elements of environ271

mental concern in CFBCPCFA, were not detected in NCS SEMEDX272

analyses. This result indicates a possible coating of CFBCPCFA by273

the organic fraction from lignimerin and BL.274

Similar to Zhang and Itoh [3], an increase in grain size and sur275

face area was expected in the NCS samples, these changes may276

facilitate the application of NCS in heavy metal removal in column277

processes. The specific surface area of NCS samples was determined278

to be 22 m2/g (NCS1), 11 m2/g (NCS2) and 18 m2/g (NCS3). All values279

are lower than those reported by several authors, such as the blend280

of fly ash and PET described by Zhang and Itoh (115–485 m2/g)281

[3], the activated carbon from lignin (3000 m2/g) [36] and alter282

native sorbents developed from discarded tires and sewage sludge283

(472 m2/g) [10]. However, the measured specific surface area in NCS284

samples is higher than those of the original materials (CFBCPCFA285

5 m2/g) [18] and lignimerin (1.12 m2/g), probably as a consequence286

of the heating treatment between at 500 ◦C.287

All NCS samples presented a higher grain size than CFBCPCFA.288

For NCS1 the grain size was in the 10th, 50th and 90th percentile,289

with 1200, 2000 and 3350 mm, respectively (Table 3). In relation to290

NCS2 and NCS3, both sorbents presented similar grain size distri291

bution, being the median and 90th percentile, 1200 and 2000 mm,292

respectively. However, for the 10th percentile a difference between293

NCS2 (500 mm) and NCS3 (250 mm) was observed. In conclusion, a 294

higher surface area and particle size distribution was obtained for 295

all NCS samples compared to the original materials. 296

3.2. Leaching tests 297

3.2.1. Batch tests 298

The results from leaching tests in relation to the European 299

124572 leaching protocol are listed in Table 4. For compari 300

son purposes the values of two CFBCPCFA samples (from 2007 301

and 2008 samplings) are indicated in Table 4. CFBCPCFA2007 302

and NCS may be characterized as nonhazardous materials as 303

the analyzed elements concentration did not exceed the limit 304

values for nonhazardous waste. According to Council Direc 305

tive 2003/33/EC [32], CFBCPCFA2008 should be considered as 306

a hazardous waste. In fact, CFBCPCFA2008 SO4
2− leachate con 307

centration (23,421.4 mg/kg) is higher than the limit value for non 308

hazardous waste (20,000 mg/kg). Nevertheless, as this value is 309

lower than 50,000 mg/kg (see Table 4), CFBCPCFA2008 does not 310

require any further stabilization treatment before disposal in a haz 311

ardous waste landfill. 312

Leachates from all materials reached alkaline pH values between 313

10.3–10.9 and EC between 10,800 and 35,900 mS/cm. pH and EC val 314

ues indicate a high dissolution capacity of species, which for the two 315

CFBCPCFA samples are mostly associated with calcium compounds 316

(lime, portlandite, calcite and anhydrite), whereas for NCS samples 317

the high EC values are related to the dissolution of Ca, Na, K and 318

Sbearing minerals. Detection of high concentrations of sulphate 319

(Table 4) and calcium (between 19,508 and 23,928 mg/kg) in CFBC 320

PCFA samples and sodium (between 13,026 and 23,961 mg/kg) and 321

sulphate (Table 4) in NCS samples corroborated dissolution of above 322

mentioned compounds. 323

Nickel, Cu, Zn, Ba, Mo and V were detected as the main trace 324

elements in CFBCPCFA and NCS leachate samples. Maxima val 325

ues detected in the leachates were 0.27 mg/kg (Ni), 0.05 mg/kg 326

(Cu), 0.1 mg/kg (Zn), 0.4 mg/kg (Ba), 7.1 mg/kg (Mo) and 77.9 mg/kg 327

(V). Mo and V concentrations in NCS leachates were found to be 328

significantly higher than that of CFBCPCFA samples. An explana 329

tion may be the change in the mobile species, attributed to the 330

blending between both alkaline materials and subsequent heating 331

treatment, which may increase the solubility of those elements. 332

3.2.2. Column tests 333

Fig. 3 indicates that the pH values from CFBCPCFA2008 and 334

NCS leaching samples range from moderate and high alkaline val 335

ues. CFBCPCFA2008 leachate samples present a continuous pH 336

decrease from 10.7 to 9.1, whereas NCS leaching samples reached 337

Table 4

Leaching test values of European Norm EN 12452 (mg/kg). Limit values from Council Decision 2003/33/EC [32].

mg/kg CFBCPCFAa CFBCPCFAb NCS1 NCS2 NCS3

Inert Nonhazardous Hazardous

As 0.5 2 25 0.02 0.12 0.12 0.02 0.02

Ba 20 100 300 1.21 0.16 0.3 0.4 0.4

Cd 0.04 1 5 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Cr 0.5 10 70 0.2 0.17 0.06 <0.01 <0.01

Cu 2 50 100 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.1

Hg 0.01 0.2 2 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Mo 0.5 10 30 2.2 4.6 3.4 6.8 7.1

Ni 0.4 10 40 0.25 0.27 0.05 0.05 0.04

Pb 0.5 10 50 0.02 <0.01 0.02 <0.01 <0.01

Sb 0.06 0.7 5 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Se 0.1 0.5 7 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.07

Zn 4 50 200 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.1

SO4
2− 1000 20,000 50,000 19,335 23,421.4 9766 10,713 14,604

a CFBCPCFA2007 [18].
b CFBCPCFA2008.
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Fig. 3. pH (a) and EC (b) evolution in column leaching test of CFBCPCFA, NCS1, NCS2

and NCS3.

a maximum pH value of 9.2, 10.0 and 11.0 for NCS1, NCS2 and 338

NCS3 respectively, decreasing to 6.4, 7.5 and 9.0 during the column 339

assays. Regarding EC in the output leaching samples, CFBCPCFA 340

2008 leachate samples undergo a continuous decreasing in EC 341

values from 4995 to 200 mS/cm, whereas NCS leachate samples 342

showed a slight increase between 6 and 10 h, reaching a maximum 343

of 222, 613 and 478 mS/cm for NCS1, NCS2 and NCS3, respectively. 344

After reaching the maximum values, a continuous decrease was 345

observed, leading to the conclusion that CFBCPCFA2008 and all 346

NCSs presented a similar time evolution pattern for pH and EC. 347

Fig. 4 shows the main elements detected in the leaching samples 348

of CFBCPCFA2008 and NCS columns; Ca, Na, S (as SO4
2−), Ni, Mo, 349

V, Ba, Sr, As and Zn the most important. 350

Leaching CFBCPCFA2008 major elements Ca and S (as SO4
2−) 351

initially reached maximum values of 605 and 444 mg/L, respec 352

tively. After this initial period, both elements progressively 353

decreased in leachate concentrations. This trend is similar regard 354

less of the evolution pattern of pH over time, indicating that Ca and 355

SO4
2− concentrations may be controlled mainly by anhydrite dis 356

solution. This result corroborated statements from batch leaching 357

test. Moreover Mo, Ni and Ba were detected in low concentrations in 358

CFBCPCFA2008 leachates (highest values of those elements under 359

80 mg/L, after 1 h). Stroncium (from calciumminerals) reached a 360

maximum value of 1.6 mg/L, whereas V reached a highest concen 361

tration of 3.1 mg/L at 36 h. The detection of these trace elements 362

could be attributed to dissolution of their water soluble salts, which 363

commonly are enriched as finer particles attached to the CFBCPCFA 364

surface [37,38]. 365

Calcium seems to play a secondary role in NCS leaching, being 366

only low Ca concentrations detected in leachates for all NCS 367

columns (values ranging between 3 and 11 mg/L). On the opposite, 368

Na concentration in leachates increased up to seven times (values 369

ranging between 78 and 105 mg/L). Sulphate concentration dimin 370

ished considerably (between 80 and 136 mg/L) in NCS leachate 371

samples compared to CFBCPCFA2008 (444 mg/L). Besides Sr and V 372
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Fig. 4. Main major and trace elements detected during column leaching tests of CFBCPCFA, NCS1, NCS2 and NCS3. Ordinate axis in logarithm scale.
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detection, most trace elements associated to CFBCPCFA were only373

sporadically detected, being the maximum values for Mo < 11 mg/L,374

Ba < 48 mg/L, Ni < 16 mg/L and B < 8 mg/L in all NCS leachate samples.375

A possible reason may be that CFBCPCFA is covered with KCMW376

or BL, decreasing the CFBCPCFA elements leaching.377

The occurrence of Na, Zn and As in NCSs leachate samples (Fig. 4)378

may be also attributed to the presence of KCMW or BL as coating,379

which makes those elements easily available in aqueous media.380

The highest values of Zn and As in leachates were found in NCS1381

column (53.6 and 138 mg/L at 5 h, respectively), and the lowest in382

NCS3 column (14.2 and 3.2 mg/L at 1 h, respectively). This differ383

ence could be attributed to a higher content of inorganic salts in BL384

than in lignimerin, making possible a stronger binding between BL385

and CFBCPCFA2008. Arsenic values in NCS1 leachates exceed As386

maximum value from Chilean regulation DS◦ 90 [39], leading us to387

discard NCS1. Spite As (24.8 mg/L) and Zn (36.8 mg/L) low concen388

trations in NCS2 leachates, it was decided as best option between389

NCS2 and NCS3, NCS3 (lowest As concentrations). As a result of the390

leaching column tests, NCS3 was selected as a suitable sorbent for391

column trials applications.392

3.3. Neutralization column tests393

As expected in neutralization tests at pH 2, NCS3 provoked a394

rapidly pH decrease from 12.6 to 2.5 in leachate samples, whereas395

at pH 4, the pH values showed only a sharply decrease between pH396

11.3 and 9.0, being then stable around 6.6 and 6.8 (Fig. 5), which397

suggest a potential buffering zone. This final result indicates that398

NCS3 contributes to maintain an almost neutral pH by means of399

buffering reactions, as far as initial pH is higher than 4.400

The interaction between NCS3 and acid synthetic wastewater401

leads to the dissolution of soluble minerals presented from NCS3,402

which it increases when pH is 2 (Fig. 6a). Main elements released403

in both experiments were Na, S, Ca, Ni, V, As and Zn (Fig. 6). In404

both cases, Na, S, Zn and As (elements from BL) presented a similar405

leaching performance as well as Ca, Ni and V (elements from CFBC406

PCFA).407

High concentrations of Na and S of 3776 and 2483 mg/L at pH 2408

(Fig. 6a), and 1661 and 1511 mg/L at pH 4 (Fig. 6b) were detected409

in the first collected samples, which decreased rapidly at longer410

times. A possible reason may be the dissolution of readily soluble411

Na and S bearing minerals, corroborating the data obtained in the412

sequential extraction.413

In case of Ca and V, the highest concentrations were 426 and414

13 mg/L at pH 2, and 20 and 7 mg/L at pH 4, respectively. Ca con415

centrations remain stable during the observed potential buffering416

zone at pH 4 (Fig. 5), suggesting that anions associated to calcium417
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Fig. 6. Main major and trace elements in neutralization test at pH 2 (a) and 4 (b).

Ordinate axis in logarithm scale.

play an important role in buffering reactions. NCS3 arising neutral 418

ization test (pH 4) was analyzed through XRD (figure not shown), 419

detecting only anhydrite and calcite as mineral phases. The disap 420

pearance of portlandite, merwinite and lime peaks and a decreasing 421

of intensity of anhydrite peaks suggest that portlandite, lime and 422

anhydrite dissolution take place in the buffering reactions. 423

Furthermore, Ni and As were detected in low concentrations, 424

being for both experiments under 2 mg/L, whereas the maximum 425

Zn values were under 4.1 mg/L. These results lead to state that 426

NCS3 is able to neutralize acid to moderate acid wastewaters (of 427

pH higher than 4), for a long period of time. 428

3.4. Removal column tests 429

Breakthrough curves for copper and lead are presented for pH 430

2 and 4 in Fig. 7. It is observed that NCS3 reached bed saturation 431

faster in case of copper than for lead at pH 2 and 4, showing satu 432

ration times of 420 min (0.3 day) and 5200 min (3.6 day) for Pb2+
433

and 280 min (0.2 day) and 440 min (0.31 day) for Cu2+ at pH 2 and 434

4, respectively. 435

As shown in Fig. 7a and b, Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal was also 436

influenced by pH changes, observing that at pH 2 NCS3 was faster 437

saturated. This result indicates that Pb2+ and Cu2+ removal is not 438

favored at pH 2 which it may be attributed to a competition with H+
439

ions in the solution for NCS3. Furthermore, during column removal 440

tests, NCS3 released high concentrations of V and Zn, being the max 441

ima concentrations of 21 mg/L for V (Pb2+ at pH 2) and of 1 mg/L for 442

Zn (Cu2+ at pH 2). These results indicate that NCS3 is not recom 443

mended for acid wastewaters at pH lower than 2. 444

Nevertheless, the best results were achieved at pH 4, reach 445

ing maximum removal capacity of 28.3 mg/g, for Pb2+ (Table 5). 446

In the case of Cu2+ the maximum removal capacity was 4.6 mg/g at 447

pH 4 (Table 5). NCS3 Cu2+ and Pb2+ maximum removal capacities 448
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Fig. 7. Cu2+ (a) and Pb2+ (b) removal test in fixedbed columns at pH 2 and 4.

are lower compared with other materials reported in the litera449

ture such as tea waste 13 and 46 mg/g [13] and granule biomass 40450

and 192 mg/g for Cu2+ and Pb2+, respectively [14]. However, NCS3451

presents a higher Cu2+ removal capacity compared to a mixture of452

sawdust and brine sediments 0.31 mg/g [12].453

The removal capacities of both heavy metals indicate that NCS3454

present a higher affinity for Pb2+ than for Cu2+. This difference could455

be explained by the hydration enthalpies of both heavy metals.456

According to several authors [13,40], high hydration enthalpy of457

heavy metal cations (Me2+) means that interaction between Me2+
458

and sorbent (NCS3) is weak and less. Pb and Cu hydration enthalpies459

are−1481 and−2100 kJ/kg which reflects that Pb has a higher affin460

ity for NCS3 than Cu and hence a higher removal of Pb compared461

to Cu.462

According to the wide effluent pH range measured during cop463

per and lead column removal, between 10.7–6.4 for Cu2+ and464

10.9–6.9 for Pb2+, it is possible that main removal mechanisms may465

be attributed to precipitation of their respective hydroxides and466

Table 5

Results on removal of Cu2+ and Pb2+ in NCS3 fixed bed column tests.

pH Bed mass (g) ts (min) mtotal (mg) qtotal (mg) Bed removal

capacity (mg/g)

Cu2+

2 5.4 200 30 22.2 1.9

4 5.8 586 88 43.3 4.6

Pb2+

2 4.9 80 11 9.0 1.8

4 4.8 1666 250 138.2 28.3

mtotal: total amount of heavy metal cross the NCS3 bed, qtotal: total removed amount

of heavy metal.

Fig. 8. SEMEDX of NCS3 arising from Cu2+ (a) and Pb2+ (b) removal column tests at

saturation point and at pH 4.

carbonates. XRD and SEMEDX of NCS3 after reaching Cu2+ and Pb2+
467

maximum removal capacities were performed. In both materials 468

was observed the presence of Cu and Pb coating the NCS3 surface 469

(Fig. 8). In both cases, it was found Cu and Pb associated to Ca, 470

C and Obearing minerals, suggesting that main precipitate forms 471

onto NCS3 are carbonate minerals of Cu and Pb. Despite of detect 472

ing Cu and Pb in SEMEDX analyses, occurring as particles with 473

a possible crystalline structure onto NCS3, XRD results showed no 474

new crystalline minerals with the presence of these elements. Non 475

detection of other mineral phases in NCS3 by XRD could probably 476

be due to their amorphous nature, low concentration or dilution by 477

the main mineral phases [41]. 478

3.5. Sequential extraction 479

Fig. 9 shows the sequential extraction procedure (SEP) of raw 480

CFBCPCFA and NCS3 for comparing purposes with the SEP of Cu2+
481

and Pb2+ residual materials obtained from Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal 482

column tests, at pH 2 and at pH 4. In these figures is only indicated 483

the extraction pattern of Cu and Pb. 484

The extraction pattern for Cu shows differences between raw 485

NCS3 and Cu2+ residual material. It was observed that raw NCS3 486

presented a low Cu extraction yield of 4.9% (corresponding to a 487

bulk concentration of 0.25 mg/kg) associated to carbonates (S4), 488

whereas Cu2+ residual material presented an increase of 82% and 489

90% of Cu in the carbonate phase for pH 2 and 4 (bulk concen 490

trations of 3600 and 4100 mg/kg, respectively). This result may be 491

mainly attributed to the precipitation of Cu as carbonate species 492

during removal column test. Besides Cu in carbonates phases, it 493

was also Cu detected in sulphide and nonsilicate matrix (S5) and a 494

small fraction associated to organic matter, indicating that almost 495

all removed Cu (from removal column tests) is present in the less 496
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Fig. 9. Sequential extraction results of raw CFBCPCFA, and Cu2+ and Pb2+ residual

materials obtained from Cu2+ and Pb2+ removal column tests by NCS3, at pH 2 and at

pH 4. S1: exchangeable extraction, S2: soluble extraction; S3: associated to organic

matter; S4: associated to carbonates minerals and S5: associated to sulphides and

non silicate minerals.

mobile fractions from NCS3. This characteristic may be of high497

relevance when managing the NCS3 directly to a safe disposal498

landfill.499

In case of Pb extraction pattern, it was observed a similar behav500

ior, detecting Pb in S3, S4 and S5 fractions. Raw NCS3 presented a501

Pb extraction yield of 6.2% associated to carbonates (S4), whereas502

Pb2+ residual material presented extractions yields values of 89%503

for both tested pHs, corresponding to bulk concentrations of 1857504

and 8959 mg/kg for pH 2 and 4, respectively. This result corrobo505

rates that at pH 4, NCS3 reached higher saturation times for Pb2+
506

than for Cu2+ removal and then NCS3 could retain more Pb2+ than507

Cu2+. The SEP for Cu and Pb also corroborates the SEMEDX result508

of NCS3 after removal column tests (Fig. 8), which it showed that509

almost all Pb and Cu particles are present as carbonate minerals.510

4. Conclusions511

It can be concluded that the agglomeration process of CFBC512

PCFA increased the grain size in all resulting NCS samples,513

simultaneously improving their specific surface area. Batch and514

column leaching tests show that almost all studied materials can515

be classified as non hazardous wastes (except CFBCPCFA2008).516

Column leaching test showed that it could be useful as selection517

criteria. The best result was achieved for NCS3, which was used to518

neutralize acid synthetic wastewater and to remove Cu2+ and Pb2+
519

in column tests. NCS3 performance shows a higher buffering and520

Cu2+ and Pb2+ maximum removal capacity at pH 4 compared to pH521

2, showing NCS3 a higher affinity to Pb2+ than for Cu2+. Therefore,522

the use of NCS3 seems to be an interesting option as non conven523

tional sorbent in the neutralization of acidic wastewater, and the524

simultaneous removal of Pb2+ and Cu2+.525
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